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Established done as, is«a.-Vol. 4.
were

JOHN T. GUilt AIT. Editor,
published at No. Sit EXCHANGE STREET.by
N. A. FOSTER A CO.

products,

and they are now paying handsome dividends.
But what is more surprising still, the
Cononel,
In returning lately from the Black Sea to Paris, stopped on the way at the Island of Samos,
on the ersteru shore of the
Mediterranean,
where he found and bought another oil well.
What is still more curious, this well was spoken of by Herodotus, the great Greek
historian,
450 years before Christ, and from that day to
this no one has thought of turning to use this

Tb> Portland Dailt PBBSiis published at *s.00
per year in advanoe.
Tb b Mainbctata PBB3S is published every Theredty morning,31 *2.00 per annum, in advanoe; *2.26
If paid within six months; and *2.60, if payment be
delayed beyond the year.

Advertising:

Bates of

length of oolumn, constitutor

‘6UDABB.”
*1.60 per square daily first week; 76 oents per week
after; three insertions or less, *1.00; continuing eve-

important discovery. Even the English tradof these later days, who have control of
the commerce of the Island, have
blindly
walked over this important source of wealth
without perceiving it. Colonel Gowan has
bought fifteen acres of ground at the ordinary
price of laud on the Island.

ry other day after first week, 60 oents.
flaif square, three insertions or less. 76 oents: one
wcvk, S1.U0; 60 cents per week after.
Under head ot Ahuoxbumts, *2.00 per square per
w <ek: three insertions or less, SI,60.
di-HOiAZ, li'oTicxs, *2.00 per square first week,
*1,00 per square after; three lnseruona or less, 81.60;

ers

half a square, three insertions, *1.00; one week,
#1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the Mainb Statb
rnuas (which ha* a largo circulation in every part of
the State) for 60 oents per square in addition to the
above rmtoa, for each insertion.
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RHEUM^

THE
and cutaneous affections.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MERCHANDISE.

County of Cumberland.

WANTED!

FALL AND WINTER

Bye.

ol all

It is

Tuesday Morning,
■■

Prosecutions.

X'hos Castleton alias
4
Chas Smith.
Almon L. Emery,
4
4
Same,
Burs well J. Carter

eruptions

wholly a

No other Ointment
every
compete with it as a ready and speedy means ol
relief. B or Burns and Scads it is the most perfect
cure ever known.

can

a

_*

am

give

any assurances or pledges affecting civil
iu the future. They will be adjusted
by Congress when Georgia is again represented there as of old.
"Georgia is not out of the Union, and
thereloie the talk of ‘reconstruction’ appears
to me inappropriate. Some of the people nave
been and still are in a slate of revolt; and as
long as they remain armed and organized, the
United States must pursue them with armies
and deal with them according to military law.
But as soon as they break up their armed organizations and return to their homes, I take
it they will be dealt with by the civil courts.
Some of the rebels in Georgia, in my judgment, deserve death, because they have committed murder, and other crimes, which are
punished with death by all civilized governBut the great mass probably
ments on earth.
will never be noticed. I think this was the
course indicated by General Washington, iu
reference to the Whiskey Insurrection, and a
like principle seemed to be recognized at the
time of the Burr conspiracy.
“As to the Union of the States under our
government, we have the high authority of
General'Washington, who bade us be jealous
and careful of it, aud the still more emphatic
words of General Jackson, ‘The Federal
Union, it must and shall be preserved.’ Certainly Georgians cannot question the authority of such men, and should not suspect our
motives, who are simply fulfilling their commands. Whenever necessary, force has been
used to carry out that end; and you may rest
assured that the Union will be preserved, cost I
what it may. And if you are sensible men !
yon will conform to this order of things, or
else migrate to some other country. There is j
no other alternative open to the people of !

KENNEDY’S

matters

BALT

RHEUM
la

Roughest
Chapped Hands

The

OIBTMEHT

Joseph

instantly healed.

Cracked and Dried Lips are healed and softened.
To keep the hands and face comiortable
during
the cold wertber, pat a little of the ointment on
when going to bed.
Put np in two sired bottles. The smaller

Liquors

The larger
per bottle.
Sold by IT. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips, and all other

novl6wly64

For

Coughs,
THE

Lozenges,

danufactnredby HEGENIAN i CO,of Sew fork,
mo^k Brown’s Troches higher than a kite,—just

Up-Town Drug Store,

432 and 434 Congress Street.
1

interested will please govern themselves

ac-

ordingly.
Portland, Jan 10,1366.—-d3t£w8w

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.
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u
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Board Wanted.
LkY two gentlemen with their wives, and two
children. Address Lock Box 1863, Portland P.

«

aJ

__Janl911w»

«

PASTIES

««

Watch
«

<<

on

lin street, immediately.

<•

«

Y
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WHEREAS

vember, in tlte y ar 1856 conveyed to tames A. C jl‘
ley and Celeste 0 Colley, by deed of mortgage, a
lot of land in aid Portland, fronting on Hunjoy
street being forty feet on said street, gnu extending
north caster y therefrom, keeping the width of forty feet, eighty fret, being lot No 12 in tbe d vision of
lot No eight on proprietor’s plan of Muajoy Hill, as
renornedin the Cumberland Regietry of meeds, book
250, peg; 65, and accordin < to toe plan of said division. recorded in pages 668 and 569 of the same book;
end whereas tbs said James A. Volley, on tbe fifteenth dav of Jans, in tbe year 1864. under bis hand
a d seai. astigne and transfr rred all bit rights title,
end interes'i" said mortgage to the undersigned,
Charles Day Jr. o' Portland,aforesaid, and vrtiereas the condition of said mor'gage has been broken.
Now, therefore, we, tbe uaderelgped Charles Day,
jr said as-ignee, and Celeste O. Colasey,whose name
aioreeald, by
is now Ce’este O Day, mortgagee,
r a*o
cf the eonoition of said mortgage having
foreclosure
ol tbe same,
a
claim
been broken, hereby
soco'ding to the ytattttia in snob oases made and

Argument.

provided.

"ated at
1861.

twSsr

Portland, this 29 h day ol Deeembar,
( HAWI.K8 DAT, JK.
Cklxstb O. Dat.

News-paper uorresponaence.
of this city, hereJL l.y t«»derB hi3 services, for a reasonable compensation, to the publishes of any news journals
in MaiuH, in Boston, in *tew York Of elsewhere, who
wouM lice to dujoy the ready cor respond «,uod of an
experienced writer and j urn&iist at the Capital of
this State. He flatters himee f that his acquaintance
vitfc the l^cal t.an-aotions and the publio measures

fl^HE undersigned, an

ex-editor

mortgages,

la. P.

d ’.ho public men of the State and 0 >umry, as well
as his lODg exparjepce in typographical and editoriin this respect
al
labors, give hifti &u
i
which few others possess He know* bow t»> write
! » copy'4 for the printer that will require no revision
He is also a good
after it passes out of his hards.
4
and expeditious propf” reader, and is willing to
who
may desire his serengage with apv
vicesmt dome orab-oad,
a

udVant®ge

I

publisher

j^Jt^sci-y.

Augusta, Jrn’y 2, 1865.

D„RW
ianfidtf

SKINNER'S POLMONALES
imm««i.aely relieve Couzbs,
Colds. Hoarseness Losspf voice

1

Bronchitis, Lassitude, Thirst,
a;;d every symptom o the first
.stag's or Pulmonary Consume11 on. They are white, in form
oi a wafer and ae suitable for
the infant In the cradle as a patient o' three score years end
ten. OrafoVt and all who overtax the vocal organs reoeive
Instant relief by their use. Sold by an Druggists.
Prepared by E M. Skimkib, Chemist, 27 Tremont
street, > oston. 11. H HA Y, cor Fno and Middle
«cp27 eodfceow6m
st.oets, suppsyingagente.

might

ilege of voting an immoral or a voluntarily igno senseless rule that
norant man; but I want
to vote if he be
allows a fool or a scoundrel
and an honest span
white, and excludes a wise
if he be black.
Mr Stiles—Mr Speaker, the remarkable
delivered appeals to passion and

©» ft)rf«U«d Woods
epeech just
a principle
not to judgment, and isinfavorof
CPbwrOBg Ovrj.cn, DiKtaicT or ffopaxAup
I
as th*
a*d Falbouib,
that in years hence will be regarded
ibe \
rwilmd. Doc. 29, 1864,
height of the fanaticism of these days,
following d-sertbea msrahanjllpe having
and
become
to
of
ot tbe Revenue
violation
voters,
THE
for
jurors,
been
negroes
forfeited
right
is
| Laws of tli United States, public notice of ssidteizin all respects equal with the white man,
ba
olaim
no
to said good!
urns
aud
The
ing been given
the favorite theory of the party in power.
having Often ms(te, they will bo sold at publio aucday will come when the men who avow such tion at the Clu Custom House, at this port on Friday,
priHciples will be condemned by the popular Fepruars aa.i^. atlf:<t.040ftk^A.M to wit;
>

cases
Wine, of lb bgttiei
voice everywhere.
e. i bbt Sugar; 1 bag Sugar;
; oaobtS bbis
Molar-sea;
bbl
Sob's
1
Molasses; 4 bbla Mola-ses.
1 WASMBIJKN, Jr, Collector
ooa,
.1
Oil Strikes ik Europe.—The Paris cordec JOdlawtd
respondent of the New York Times gives the

2

1

singular discoveries of petroleum abroad:
“Last year Colonel Qow&n, of Boston, the
gentleman who had the contract of getting up
the sunken Russian ships in the harbor of Sebastopol, was coming down from St. Petersburg, through flerogia and Circassia, when, ir
neighborhood of the Sea of Azof, he stum

of

~DrT JONATHAN
Essence

ot

MOOR'S

Life,

EXCELLENT MEDICINE. ItcureeCougbs
IS Colds and Whooping Dough. a®d all diseases oi
the Throat and lungs, »»d U work* me a oherm iquie iug obildren when teeUjwg. Try tt. Prepare!
E. E, HATWaRD, Hadley Mass.
by
jeulWeedSw
W. Phillips fc Co„ Agents.
AN

.....

as

Doeskins,

Portland, Jnae 18,18(4.

ne-s,
5 How
and

Nice Custom Work.
We would inform our firiends and the
publio that
intend to keep the best the market affords, and
can sell at the lewest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
•‘JfiWe would also rail attention to our
i*ioe Custom

GET

Ready-Made Overcoats,
Undercoats, Pants, Vests,
Aad

Furnishing Good*,

All #f which will be sold low for Cash, nt the old
stud of Lewis * 6mith.

SMITH, m Fore St.

Sept 30—dtf

Wallet containing money
owner can have the same by
c* ling at 166 Commercial
at., proving
* property and
paying chargee.
janl4 olw*

"

•<

«

Slioolss

TrU’Justioe.
Mun. 0.

and

on

^HN LYNCH k CO.

Deo. 31—SwdAw

Brewer House lu Westbrook, a
Light Wolf Robe, the finder will receive the
by leaving the same at Mr. Cl ments
Stable 311 Congress Street.
janUdfwl w*
above reward

■A. NY

England—purohaeed

before the very great
kinds of materials—are prepared to

We

FOUND.

00

a

and

Establishment

much

they

DEPARTMENT,

their customers and the publio
that all work will be done In the NEATand most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

American Bank.

Merchants Bank,
Globe Bank.
Phenix Bank,
WhatCheer Bank.

f?

Wanted.

60,000 00

SITUATION as Book-kecpor in a wholesale
establishment, or as a Copyist. Best of reference given. Address “H. V, D," Press Office,
tl

A

companies, particularizing

40 OOO

■——

f 0
00

evening of too loan oet ween oeenng atu
and oamortn street, a large uold Cross chased
The finder will meet with a liberal reward by leavLO WELL & sENTEE’S,
ing it at
novlTd f
Exchange street.

OM

6,180

56

BY

Wednesday afternoon, opt of g carriage, between Exchange 8t. and Emery St., a pair oi
Dent’s Roots. The tinder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW at SON, oorner of Exchange and Milk Sts.
oct20tf

ON

S’.UHt IVl'.W Altl*.
Central
tirgud Trunk
ONDepot andwharf, Calf Skin Wallet
ing

*13.717 17

or aronnd the
containyarn; a
a considerable sum of money, and papers of no
value to any one but the looser. The tinder will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No. 8
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.

LIABILITIES,
Amount of marine risks

120,074 00

4,576 69

^Portland, Aug 31,1884.

00

G.

|u

sdjnstpd jind nptdpe,
19 Amount of putgtandipaf
claims unadjust'd,

HALLOWELL HOUSE
8,000 00

21 Amount of other liabilities,
22 Larrest amount inauredoa

8. G,

Ireiiceni.
Wm. combtock,
Walter Paine, Etcretttj.
..

ratlNOEH

a

No. 166 Fore

usual conveniences of

are

amply provided,

Grolton House I
Center St.,

House is now open to the Public,
having boon leased by the subscriber for a
of
{■term years, and bas been thoroughly renjiovated, and spieodidly furnished, regardless of * xpense. Reims to let by the day or week.
It will be Kept on the
This

European
G. D.
deelidtf

[it
[this

1_

The Cabinet Organs

McClellan

the beet instruments of their class in the world
Nearly all the meet prominen* artists in the oountrj
have given writton testimony to this effect, and thesi
inetruments are in constant use in tho cpnoert* o
the most distluraishpd WtisU-as Gotteohilk anc
others—as well i« is Hie w>W iP the principal eit
Prloi
ies, whenever such instrumente are required.
836 to #600 eaoh, These instruments msy be foun<
where
the
of
subscriber,
the;
Rooms
at the Husie
will he sold »t the manufacturers’ prices.
H. 8. EDWARDS,
Are

a now

house,

of guests.
gy The Cars from Pot tland every half hour.
WINSLOW fc THAYER.
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf

fort

ITeceivedT!
just
Graha*
NICE lot of Nkw

tprlsdu

A

oeparl

for

Buckwheat.

Flour, OaTmeal, Hor Yeast Cakes, and

sale by

oom-

Gen. Hancock.

Maj.

All able* he died men who have served two year*,
rod have been honorably discharged, may

ENUST in this CORPS!
—BOB—

One, Two

or

Three Years!

PERSIAN

HAlMIERATOB

WilUuraly, letnova Sou**, i>asiMtnwr. aad

novSOtf
—--—

&

CLIFFORD,
8 Lime street.

-———1-T

M. B. CLEMENTS is admitted a i *rtnerin
our firm on and after thi^ date.
E. CHURCHILL k CO.
lm*
Portland, Jan. a, 1666.

MU.

Preble Street,

Manufacture! to order and in the best manner. Military and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Car-

Portland,

meats.

Me.

____

ar*Carriagoi and Sleigh*

hand and made to
JnnelSdtf

on

order.

__

C.

P.

Nooteh

Sleighs,

Rooms, 110 and 118 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

Jonsltf

PEARSON.
Plater,

200S8SM5'SUSPSZ}

or

Silver

^ew Bedford Copper Oomp’y.

OF

As soon S3 mustered in, and a farther bounty of
1100 for one year’s enlistment, #3(10 for two years,
»nd #300 for tfc ee years; one-third being paid down
ind the remainder in instalments. T ey will be oredited to the Districts where they or their lamilies are
domiciled, and will the retore reo jive the

Free

BOUNTIES.

Transportation

Washington, where all enlistments

mated,

are consum-

obtained of any Provost Marshal, if
the apppLioantis a proper subject for enlistment.—
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be oared

PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR

GRAFT'S COFFEE & SPICS MILLS.

Everybody should

i’sauvian Hair RxokhBeware qf Imitation!Call lor Peruvi-

■BATOR.
in Ha r Regenerator and receive no other.
Jones ft Kav wholesale agents. 170 Washington st,
Boston; Also Weeks 8c Potter, Carter, Ku-t sc Co
tnd oth rs. At whole-ale by Sheppard A Co. Portand. Atre ailL. C. Gilson. 14 Market Square,
Short A Waterhouse, oor Congress 4* Middle st.f
Crosaman A Co., and J. K. Lent,and dealers genernov 24—dam*
ally.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Commercial
Central Hall,

College,

g-rTX

j

the possession
be allowed to

*f tne Government, and the men will
retain them at the expiration ot serAh applications for commissions must bs advice
dressed to th Adjutant General of the Army, and
must state,
lot—The date of original entry into service;
2d—The rank on en ry into Ftrvioe;
31—Date and cause of discharge;
4th—Rank at time or discharge;
6th—Organization in which service was rendered

The application may be accompanied by testimony
sis from commanders. When applications are favor
ably considered, the necessary instructions will be
sene to th? applicant by mail or telegraph.
All inquiries for in o^mation to be addressed to the Adjutant General. Head-quarters 1st Corps.
Veterans wil* be furnished with free transportation to Washington, by applying to either of the fol-

marchlOdtf

Carriage Manufactory. I
F. JE3C.

Randall,

CARRIAGES,
AND

S L.R 1

lowing officers:—
Capt Chab H. Doughty,Pro. Mar. 1st District.
Portland.
Capt. N. Mop-bill,Pro. Mag. 2d Piet., Auburn.
Capt, A. P. Tuvie, Pro. Mar 8i Dist., Augusta.

Capt. E. Low, Pro. M*r. 4th Gist.. Ba >gor.
Capt. Wm.H. Fool hr, Pro. Mar 6th Dist. Bellast.
R M. LI LTLER,

Major V.R. C A A. P. M. General.
Augusta, Me., Dec. 13,1864.—decl6dkwtf

STOVES,

STOVES!

Oft Sale

to Viet \

or

Auotion Boom of C. £.

DRY AND

FANCY

a

Every Evening.

COTTON,

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,
171 and 173
COKE

Middle Street.
AND

SEE

The celebrated large oven P. P. Stewart Cook and
Parlor Stoves.
The New Carpenter McGregor.
The Meridian Cook,
The Parlor Gaa Burner,
And various other
patterns of Cook and Parlor
Stoves, tor City and Country use.
Deo 1—dBm

SPECIAL

NOTICE,

A NY one may obtain information in regard to
friends supposed to be in Hospitals at or near
Washington, by addressing
Agunt Iso. Kelibv Dipt.,
U. 8. Chrittian Com., Wcuhington,D. C.
Any inquiries regarding friends at or near City

Point. Va.. may be addressed
H C. Houghton, Agent, Ind, Relief Dept.,
V. 8. t hrhttan t om., City Point, Va.
Prompt answers will bo riven tp all inqniries diTUO 3. 8. if AY 88,
reeled as above.
Chairman Army Com., P. P. M. C. A.
■

Auctioneer.

OFFICE U. S ARMY,
)
No. 20 South Street.
J
Baltimore, Md, January 9tb, 1866. )
Sealed Proposals, it duplicate, will fe received at
this office for furnishing the United States Subsjtenoe Department with
HAY, AND CORN IN THE EAR,
to be delivered at Waters’ Wharf, in Baltimore, Md,
free of charge to the contractor, or at ’Fort Monroe,
Va. Bidder? will stite the p'ase ot delivery, and
th$ time when do ivories will be oomunnced. and
when to be completed. The
hay to be good errcuantablb hay, in b&l* s, and the conn iw the
ear, to be in good stout saoks of about two and one
hal' bushels each.
Bids will be received tor the delivery cf Fifty
Tons of Hay. and One Thousand Bushels qf Corn
in the Far, >35 Ihs to the bashel,) *nd upwards.
AU the articles off rod will be subject to a rigid inspeo ion on the part ol the Government before oeing

accepted.
P oposals

must be on blank forms, which are furnished at this office
An oa hof allegiance to the United.Stafes Government of all parties offering proposals will be required, if it has not already been died at this office.
Payments to be made in suoh funds os my be ftar
nished by *he United States.
Proposals must be endorsed. “Proposals for For-

the undersigned.
All p-oposals rec ived under this adv*rti«ment
will be opened and examined at this office on Tuesat 12 M.
day and Friday
* ot each week,

D. VERBILL'S

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
Wo. 117 UidileAt., Portland.
janlStf

GILMAN,

J. H.
and

Captain

janl2tf

Leave Your Demands for Collection
At B

to

C. 8. U. 8. A.

immediately.
good Schooner
applied
IFKate
Aur-rey—burthen 78 6^-96 to mu—Carrie, from
lumber.
M
for

70 to 80

green

the master

on

hoard,

deo313 TftTtf

The

Apply to John
or to

dispatoh.

subscriber
purchased the Stock of
and Wood, ana taken the stand recently
by Messrs. Sawyer t Whitney, bead of
oooui
Haiti Wharf, aro now prepared to supply their
fbrmt r patrons and the publio generally, with a
line auaortment of

having

B. Jacoba,
Q, T. CHASE.

AND

FURNISHING GOODS,
jfos. 1 and 2 Free Street Block

...

1 r. lIZm!

pobtlasd, mb.

__lylldtf

TRUNKS, VALISES,
AND

Traveling Bags
Manufactured
and for

*

sale

H

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
DURAN St BRACKRTT.
HO. 165 KIDDLE STREET.
All
Iv

orders In the olty

from the

or

ecus

try prompt

tllied.___sep(2Hdtt

126

Exchange

Street.

126

Diamond and

Furnaces

and

Lorberry,

IIANDALL, MoA LLISTEE k CO.
Portland. Jana 13.1864—dly

Darling,

MERCHANT,

Pork Packer ft Provision Dealer,
And Curer of Extra Family Hams,
Railroad Hotel

Buildings,

Campus Martins,

Detroit,

taken In

short notice, in

n

faithfol

manner.

Grateful for former patronage, he
hope* by strict
attention to bosineet, and fair
dealing, to reoelTe a
genen us share ol publio favor.
Oct. 18—dtf,

ECONOMYJS WEALTH!

subscriber respectfully
fflHK
X in
that he

Informs

will

his trie ads

Dnsoaimon,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES
So that Money can he Sored in these War Times.
i. B. 8TORT, No. IS Exchange St.
Aug 17—dtf

Produce

FROST~

Mich.

Dealers,

No. 16 Lime Street.

Delivered to order la any part of the oity.

COMMISSION

or

exchange ior new.
Btotm, Bsssis, Foumacb*, and Tin Vsu reat

Wood,

The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer k Whitley are respectfully invited to give ns a oall.

George

Ranges,

BT*8ooond hud STOVES booght,

HATCH &

Coal I

Soft

and

Tin and Mallow Ware.

on svsnr

A Superior Coat far BlaekewtUhe,

Also, Hard

and Furnace Business,

In all its branches. STOVES, of all
kindt, of tbo
newest and most approved
patterns.

Together with the beet quality of

Cumberland

!Phinnev,

Wendsand former customers
„u>*‘ bn taken the Store No. 11« Kxchanoe
Street, where be intends So carry on the

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

Ash,

White and Red

!M!.

W°““be*“£»»

general

Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Leaf Lehigh,
Ilaaclton Lehigh,

\ PORTLAND, ME.

k^^^SS:4 for‘,rodUM01
D*o

•"

I—8m*d

S"jOSIAH

HEALD

DENTIST,
Congresa Strut, wrier «f Tuple Stmt,

S. 256

PORTLAND,

Oot 7—dtf

MAINE.

DANFORTH & CLIFFORD,
loocnaos, TO

N. B*—Particalar attention paid to the purchase
of Hogs Flour, Tallow, Grain, &c.,&c fori he Eastern market, ana would respetiuliy refer to, as references,

First waHonal Bank of Detroit,

P. Preston A Go Bankers,
Detroit,
,
M >ore. Foote a Go., Morchantn, Detroit.
Knight, Eaq M. Crat’l E E. Co.. Det-Olt,

£P.
Wngit A

dec29a3m

Beebe,Com. Meroh’s Chicago, 111,

B&ngor Courier oopy.

Skates 1 Skates l

HATCH, CLIFFORD
Produce
Commission
AUD

BUTTER,

9

HO

LARD,

Apples, dec.
STREET,

u*+

Don’t

swear I

/ When you (lip on >h* lcf
b»« d*»» pair ot
J1 rideWlk,
Bum >

Pat. Ankle Support Skat"*WILLIAM'S & MORSE SKATES'

fitiii

Cnner*®*” »nd t on can t
welt
dip down. Ladle*.
a* well a* gentlemen, wear

And other oelebrated Maker"

Nov*i—eydtf

EGGS,

LI WE
PORTLAND, MS

Donglai’i

THE LATIGEST A8P',B™BWT
"ow rKIC*8> »o be
of SKATES, and at aa
found in the city.
Pleaa* call and «av« ».fOraipnrohaalng.
C*A». OAT, Jr„ 114 Middle Bt.

Merchants,

**

DUAn*«»

CHEESE,

LADIES’

strops.

A <*>•

Dried
Hams, B*dn«i

Skales, Gent,. Skates, Boys' Skate*,
Norwich Clipper Skates, Rlondin Skate*,

Sltato

For Sale

Co.,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

paired

Coal
THE
led

QUBSlSTENCaJ

O

age*’ and addressed

done with neatness and

Coal and Wood!

GOODS,

of the following, viz:—Doeskins, C as siSatinets, all wool Shirting. Under Shirts and
Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,
Kmboased all wool Table Covers, Sontags, Hoods,
Scarfs, Nook-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen
Threads.
Albo, A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Table
and Pocket Cutlery, Trunks, Valises, Ao.

^t#

Msnnlhetarers and Wholesale Dealers in

made to order.

noridtf

John's,

mere?,

CHASe E.

Repairing

stook of

Consisting

Auction Sales

hand, and

Locust Mountain.

Exchange Street,

No. 86

Formerly occupied by Stewart A Pierce,

on

The new and olegant’'M n tor” sleighs are now
on exhibition, and thoss wishing to
purchase are Invited to csll and examine.

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Cotton,

Ah

fiaMBstwensa, ssnsa
a^9

~
PUMP8 of all description*

| Stove

GHS,

Vo- 20 Preble Street, Portland, He.
ly

And will be sold at the

"P

eoaatry ftiUhfolly executed.

Hugh

Manufacturer of

Bank..

OPENED,

°r

Buaoeaaor to J. F. Libby,

The latest styles of carriage* and sleighs constant-

JUST

oMe£rI'“il‘<,d.Tf*•**'“’■

_

WORTHINGTON ft WARNER,
Aug 9—d&wetn
Principals.

This Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to
the new 7 8-16 loan in sun s of *60 and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are oonrertable at the end of three
years into specie paying 6 per cent. 6-20 bonds.
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on ail amounts
of sttiO and over.
B. C. SOMERBY,
Po Aland
dtf
Cashier.
ng. 1,1864.

Warpa, Cold and Shower bwlhs, Wash
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks,

Salaeralus A Cream Tartar,

dress

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

CIo*et*,

NO. 194 EXCHANGE
STREET,
FOBTLAND, MB.

,

Hew Coffee and Spies Mills, 18 and 16 Union strest,
Portland, Ms.
Coffee and Spices pot up for the trade, with any
address. In all variety of packages, and warranted
as represented.
Coffeo roasted and ground for the trade at short
aotloe.
trill goods entrusted s i the owner's risk.

facilities tor imparting to yonng men and ladies a
oomplete business education.
The Course of Instruction embraocs both theory

REST.

They will be formed into Companies and Regias they arrive; persoai preferenoes being regarded wnen practicable.
This Corps will be provided with the best qrms in

isr t

COFFEE, SPICES,

moat thorough and extenaive Commaroia
THE
College in New England, presents unequalled

Canal

OF

and Water

(Over H. J. Libby a Co..)

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

Conoord, N- H.

practioe.
Scholarships for fbll course, time unlimited, *36,00
Blanks for ftalloonre, (who'esale price)
6,60
For Circular. Samples of Penmanship, fto., ad-

Pump*

Ohambere

ORIGINAL SSTABLISHMSNT.

use

orks,
Arbroath.

J- T. Lewis &c,

short notloe and delivered at any port required.
HoGILVERT, RYAH ft DAV18.
Sept 6.—dtf

nse.

forgl

SOLDIERS’

Force

Spites, Hails, go.,

can oe

THE

Metal,

si

—

Three Hundred Dollars!

Bolt Yellow

upon the seoretions of the eoarf akin of the
soalp,giving life to the roots of the hair and preventing it from falling off.

Special Bounty?
—

Copper,

Alma V,

Him_«.»aot,

maker

'Pore.eugflddm

Bolt

>

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

kF Ali kindi of Ware, eueh as
Knives, Forks,
spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, fco., plated In the
>eet
Old

"

PLUMBER!

WARE,

Re-Jiniaking

srnment oontract

800 do

Extra Ail Lone flax <
MO do Navy Fine
j
DaUvwrad la Portland or Boston.
Bath, Abril
l

**• Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland,Me. \

Aleo, Repairing and

4 00..

Bath, Me.

l

Preble street, (Hear Preble Boise,)
POETLAND, HE.

SILVER

Gauvas,

JAMES T. PATTEN

OP

and

septSdtt

_

-FOB BA LB BT—

KliKBALL,

Carriages
We

Street.

Reeves,
Tailor Ac Draper,
08 EXCHANGE
ST.,

Carriage Manufacturer,

ftota

la the most perfect Hair Renewer in

Ho. IS Union

Alexander D.

manner.

E VER Y VETERAN WILL RECEIVE

onv&dPm

DANFORTH

r

WHITTEMOKE,
oooupied by Hen y Fliag, N*>. #1 Commercial etred I
where they intend doipg_a Commission and Whoh
sale business in Teas, Topaoco, W. I. Goods, Grs
oeriesaud Provisions,
STEPHEN WH1TTEMORE.
dtl

being organized at Washington under

nand of

Hippl

Copartnership Notice.

^Portland, July 8,1884.

AB THB

WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors
The public are respeotfully informal
!
.that- thiR spacious, convenient and wel
iknown House, situated at
MORRILL’S CORNER,
2£ miles from Portland, has boeu re-furnished and fc
opeh fof the r*c«ptipn of Company and Pleasui**
Parties. Every attention will be given to the coR*

MASON & HAMLIN

HENRY FLING,

KNOWN

Re-opened with New Furniture & Fixture*

hade exclusively ex

a

Will surely restore gray hair to its original eolor
where a thorough trial is given it.

trade.

rHE FIRST CORPS!

FOREST AVEWC EROFSE
FORMERLY

InnSt dtf

Bloot.

rOBTLAHD.

Am> ManuFACTUaaa

Oct21—dtf

J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
jan 5d3w

day formed

HOUSE,

The publio are r*«peotlhlly informed that
is the intention of tbe Proprietor that
House shall bo kept a drst-olaas road
House.
The choicest Suppers served.
Oot. 19—3m
GEO. W. JIUECH.

JACOB MoLELLAN, Mayer.

have this

Free

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.

HEATH, City Clerk

undersigned
under the nameand style of FLING 1
THEnership
and have taken the store lormerl'

all hours.

MILLER, Proprietor.

CAPI SIC POND

of Mayor and Aldermen, 1
f
Jan. 2d, 1865.

No.3491Stewa»*’«i BlogJ, CongreesSt.

Plan.

ET* Meals Cooked to Order at
lunch every day at 11 o’clock.

missionlfromthe Mayor.
Sbc. 4—Any Regu ations heretofore established
repugnant to or oogiotjag w4h these Regulations,be
and the same are hereby rescided.

Copy,—Attest:

0pp. Lancaster Hall,

PORTLAND, ME.

th*n five hundred pounds of gunpowder
in the City Pow er Magazine at one time; nor shall
•here be kept in the Magazine at any time more than
lour thousand pounds of gunpowder.
Sbc. 2—Portous not licensed to keep and sell gunpowder in the oity shall net bo permitted to have
gunpowder * ect in said Magazine.
Sbc. 3-The fee lor receiving, or delivering gunpowder kept in said Magazine Bball be ten cems lor
or iorale squanevery twouty-five pounds received
is received
tity, when Idss than tjgepty Ave poundsbe
shall
at one time. And no gunpowder
receive d
into or delivered from said Magazine, between the
hours o' sunset and sunrise, without a written per-

Approved,

moh26 eodtl

st, PerJaud, lie.

more

M.

popular hotel

eo.,

THE

J,

a

Hallo well, Feb. 1 1884.

By the Board qf Mayor and Aldermen.
following addition >1 Regulations in regard
to the keeping of Gunpowder in this Citf, are
hereby esta’disbed:
Sbc. 1—No person or firm shall be permitted to

Bead and adopted.
Atteei:

ilisnount made to the

FOB FLAT BOOF8.

Silver

HAIR

WATER-PROOF

E. HERSEY. Agent,

___Jnneldtf
B. K. LEMONT,

M.

PE R U VIA N

IRFORVED

CAravel Rooflna

fellow Motal A Copper Sheathing,

To

^TABIiING,
and all the

Cl'ft or I'uit i iiAnu.

In Board

^r^^Jjhantl

ments as fast

Ag nts and Attorneys,

janlSeodSw

DENNIS, Proprietor.

guests.

Foster, Jostioeof the Peace.

Gray Hair Restored to its Original Color.

AND

FELT COMPOtlTlOE,

Granite

...

Blake, )

and

HTThe publio are specially Informed that the
spacious, convenient and well-known hallowxll
House, in theoentreof Hallowcll, two miles from
Augusta, and four milt* irom Togus Spring, has
been refurnished, and is b{,oii far the teoepUoa ol
company and permanentlboarderi.
Every attention will be given to the oomfort oi

1
Piatt qf BhcQe Island,
City of Providence, January 6, 1666. J
PresiWilliam
Comstock,
Paraonailv appeared
dent, and Waltor raiae. Seoretary, of the above
made
cath
that
tbe
and
named Company,
severally
above stateuient bv them subscribed, is, in the r
andtbatthe
amount
best knowledge and beliet, true,
of oapital actually pftij i», [P sasf}, *nd ipvested.
cxoluaive of any obligations pf tfop sfockhojdpfs pf
any description, amounts to tbs sum of one hyndred

W.

Lj”

LOCAL

HEW FUBHITU&E ft FIXTURES!

_.

risk,

They have also a large variety of Photograph
Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, fc.,
tfc.
*#* Mantle and Finn Glabbub made to order.
With the facilities afforded them they can
get up
uy piece of work in their department of business
•3 well and as
cheap as can be done in Bcexo^™

REOPENED!

12,600 00

none.

20,000 00
Proridenoe, Deoember 31st, 166*.

J,

T E L S.

4,600 00

20 Amount of lows, borrowed money and hank discounts.

thousand dollars.
John

mayl2dtf

~H O

Plates of all Sizes Be-Sel.

North,

WARREN’S
FIRE

adlan Produce,

Street,

1LAMUFAOTU&KM

REGENERATOR!

GILT

[rOoking-Glass

CO.,

Pictures. Greatest Wonder of the Age.

Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds ot

can

none.

STOKER &

17—d4m

EBONY AND R08EWOOD
FRAMES,

A

May

none.

c»au»s

mitatlon of

long .ought for.

new.

fresh supply of Trenoh

a

to

|

I

of

vers

BbwyG^D"’|

58 and 60 Kiddle St, Portland Me.,
Not

Cleaned and Varnished In the best style.

They have also reeolved

1*7 Commercial

Charles

aug3ldtf

of Rooms, with board,
he obtained by
SUITS
applying immediately at 30 Danforth street.
11th.

62,514 12

Tower Buildings

«-«0™PS*SON.

fobUdly

Not 11—dtm*

General State Agents.

RE-GILT,

To look equal to

Board.

One Class.

one

Wanted.
Gentleman, Wife and Daughter*

a

Lost.

42

nothing.

17 Amount ot outstanding
claims adjusted and due.
18 Amount, ot outstanding

tne

8 years
old, a good suit of rooms with board. Rooms
furnished or unfurnished, for wh>ch liberal compensation will be paid. Address G. J., box 2204.
oct27tf
Portland, Oct.26tb

7,586 76

14 Ain’t of premiums thereon,
16 Amount of fire risks outstanding, designating the
amount of eaoh olagg,
4,726,194
One Ctos.
16 Amount of premiums thereon,designating the amount
of each class,

-—

LOST.

*6,189

OLD FRAMES

Overcoat.

P. MORRELL f CO., have a good assortment at fair
113 K&ch&ngestreet.
deoUdtf

1

Western and C

Daily

lAIACTIBIi DEPARTMENT!

can assure

FRAMES,
constantly on hand.

prices,

Brokers,

BfsAKJU, JOAifiS Ac CO.,
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

them

And know they we the thing

Knerally
ST

good plaoe to buy

An

No.

wood,

deliver sd to any part of the eity.
Ovnon Cokmbjuji.il Sr., bend of Franklin
Wharl,

Liverpool, kho.

CLOTHING

whioh they oflVr at lowest rates.

the sunny side of Exchange street, about midON way
between Now City Hall and Post Office,

200,000 00

Using

hard and soft

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Commission
Agents,

IN OUR

in the oity.
The serrioes ofMr.H. Q. SMITH,
formerly of
Boston have been secured to
superintend the

Portraits &

A

dtf

SATISFY

SUPERIORITY.

are

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HKZILTOM
LOAF, OLD fcoMPAM V UCHJGH, LO^
{KJGAJt
OUST MOUNTJJN. JOB NS, DIAMOND,
Wr.BSTM srf SLACK HBATB. Tbero
Cools m .l tie
rery best qoality, well screened and picked,
and
F
warranted to gift satlsihetlon.
Also for sole bast of

(Late Songey, Cooper f Co.)

PERSON

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

A

Wanted to Purchase^
BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part of
the city. Possession to be bad May 1st 1' 66.
Address Box No. 70, P rt’and P. O.,
staring localIty, price so., lor three weeks.
declddwtf

chine,

CHEAP FOR CASH !

PHYSICIAN,

And Be

LOST.
SILVER HUNTER WATCH, supposed to have
been lost on the Basin vosterday afternoon.
The finder by leaving the same at this
office, will be

suitably rewarded.

Ma

WOOD AND COAL

D.,

WILLIAM F. SON CHS Y A CO.,

OF

li2»"

■1

Board at United States Hotel,

Ship

AN EXAMINATION

„

reooommend him to his former pstiouta end
lie. Dr. Pinna.ld, from long enpoMenoe Uo?^.V
ed to inaert ArtiiloiaJ Tooth on the Yaloanite
to the profession.
rortiand. May 16.186S
H

OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK.
MARKET SQUARE

It is pronoonoed by the mo&t
profound experts to
be

Bcuu«

Dr. J. H. HE AI D
CTAVnrG dl!P°*ed Of his entire Intern. I. ...
U Office to Dr. 8. C. FKBNALD, 'sonWebeirh.Mo

Joneltf

novis

ITS

GILDING

HEWiKD.

SURGEON &

iaad

Fortlaad, Kay la, 1848.

SCKUMACXEB,

__

fr trout.

_

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MB.
tr Work exeouted in every part of the state.

Whioh has proved itself to*be the best suited to all
kinds of work of any now in

This

»ttiTISI,

___jnneldtt

S. 0. HUNK INS, M.

THE EMPIRE!

dr. s. c. feruaed,
176 Mxddl
m_^°~
°“..

Wo. 63 Xxohance Street, Portland, Me.

CALL AND EXAMINE

WILL

hand the largest assortment of

Lowor than any other

paid by

?5V'ha
LSIO

St.,

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

Tioops

12 and 14 feet Red and White Oak hhd
Hoops,
lor which cash and the
highest market prioe will be

81

600,000 00

THE

aahaad.

A CARD.

BEST! Fresco and Banner Painter,

Sewing Machine?

a

AND 32 inch hhd Shooks.

00

Middle

DAVIS,

PAPER HANGINGS.

ARE YOUIJY WAJYT OF A

EVAN’S BLOCK,
Hare

WANTED!

Trial Justice
Mun.C.

147

ItoadlMaadTiinnlafialwayi

■OlMf_

Ann MAaurAoTuaitB or

PICTURE FRAMES! Simplicity & Perfection Combined
No.

N««. « U4U.K) 141.
SllN|,

Premium Paged Account Books,

we

JanlBuSt*

Found,

none.

much in Bank Stock
other incorporated

JuneUdtf

A CO,

IAOENT8,

81 *IB«*

Bookseller, Stationer,

TREENAILS, for
ioo, ooo:,toai
SIMONTON A
48 Commercial Wharf.

WOODMAN. TBUb

n.i_.

X.

KNIGHT,

&

SEWING MACFINESl

Salt,

junelatf

CAJKDb.

fit E R'»

Wholesale and Heta.il.

Treenails.

German and

BUamEBS

Portland.*

_

OKAS. J.

Wanted.
single gentleman, a furnished room, with
a pleasant lamily. Address
H„ Box 1727
JanlBdlw*

street,
ONandExchsnge
notes.
The

«

invested in
securities, p&rticuariziog emeu item.
U. 8. certificates ol indebted4 How

keep

Beavers, Cassimeres

without board, in

Office, Proridenoe )

any

SlvflTH’S,

Also a fine stock of Cloths, such
American Moscow and Castor

a

or

Incorporated. May, 1851.

outstanding

Notice of Foreclosure.
Francis Colley and Mary Colley.of
l’ortla d. in the County of Cumberland, and
of
on
tbe twenty-seventh day ot NoMaine,
State

BOLTS of “David Corsar A Son’s” Leith,
a sail-cloth of
superior quality, lustredireet lrom Liverpool, and for sale by
MoiilLVjSRY, RTAN A DAVIS,
Sept 34th—dtf
161 Commercial St.

ceived

ML.

aud

)
Woodbury Dana, [
John A. S. Dana.)

QAA

at

No. 171 Fore Street.

Frank-

••

••

—-

decl7d3m

Apply

r

••
•>

«

*200,000

8t.

Scotch Canvass.

cars.

can come

(To be signed and sworn to b» the President and
Seoretary, and returned to the State Auditor’s
1 Amount of Capital,
2 Am’t of Cap tal
actually
pai J in, in cash.
Manner oi Investment.
3 Bow much invested in

NO. 6 Lima

Boys

active, intelligent, honest Boy wanted to sell CLEVELAND Sr
ANpipers
the
None need apply unless he
OSGOOD,
well
commended.
at 29

°3T

12 Amount which may he, by
charter, assessed upon parties Insured,

other.
for Photon’*—Take
Sold by druggists generally.

ootaitf

Wanted.

«•

«

specified,

Aik

Apples.
OAA BBLS. Choice Appples, Just receired and
lor sale by
DANFORTH A CLIFFORD,

CARDS.

ft»na & Co.
Fish
Lather Dili,

«

Merchants Insurance Comp'y,

13

A.

Found.
Friday evening,

IjiOUND en the Basin on
a silver
i
Hunter Watch. The owner can have the same
by calling on J, F. Lesvett, 8t. John Street, proving
propertyand paying charges.

41

specifying

no

who wish

to engage in a legitimate business iu which
they
could deuble their capital In a short time.are invlt d
to oall immediately at INVENTOR’S EXCHANGE
jan.17, iw.
219 Congress Street.

•<

1 78

6 Amount of premium notes.
7 Amount of bills receivable
other than premium notes,
amount loaned
on collateral security,
8 amount loaned on personal security.
9 Amount of cash on hand,
10 Amo ant of cash in hands
of agents.
11 Other assets not above

2^“ Beware of Counterfeits.

Wanted.
having small or large capital,

and

Hay be found

Wanted.
BEST a furnished house in a pleasant locality. Address Look Box 1523, Portland P O.
janl9dlwd*

«

*200,000 00

of the

the

«
•<

OF THE

100
100

Mr. Kelley of' Philadelphia opened the debate on the reconstruction bill in tho House
of Representatives, with a bold speech in faI
vor of negro suffrage in the rebel states.
think he bits the nail on the head, if the rebel
leaders hold out any longer. The opposition
will try to make use of this speech to the in-

account of some

it

RETURN

4(0

“W. T.Sherman, Major-General.”

following

•<

Plantation*.

"

A Duct Exquisite. Dclicnte und Eragrant Perfume, Distilled from the
Rare and Beautiful Flower from
which it takes its name.
Mwalfcctared only by I’UAl.Ofi Me SON.

or

establishment. Good relereiioes given
Canada. Add.ess JAMBS HC8KIN,
janl9.il w
Portland Post Offioe.

for Insurance Companies with speoiflo Capitals, doing business in this
State, as required by the laws of the State oPBhode Island.]

«<*

re-

Mr. Stiles—In the event of the passage of
the amendment to the constitution proposed,
is my colleague in favor of equality bstiyeen
the races? And will he regard negroes as
equal to the white man?
Mr. Kelley—I could not possibly regulate
tiio equality of men. I cannot make my colleague so moral or Intelligent as a man of
darker complexion who is more moral and
more intelligent; nor could I degrade my colleague to the level, lu morals and intelligence,
of the colored man who Is leas moral or less
intelligent than he. My colleague does not,
.according to his theory, vote by reason ol ills
intelligence, but simply by reason of bis color.
be willing to exclude from the privI

A retail
worn

"

Man.

2,200shares Bank Commerce* 1)0,090

republicans, but they can make no
headway. The subjoined colloquy between
Mr. Stiles, a democratic member from Pensylvauia, and Mr. Kelley, tells the Btory
Mr. Stiles—I desire further to ask my
colleague iu this connection, because hi»
speech has tended toward universal equality,
whether he is In lavor of giving negroes universally the right of suffrage now.
Mr. Kelley—I am Iu lavor of giving that
right, in the words of Jefferson, to ‘'every
1 stand by the docmau who fights or pays.”
trine of Thomas Jefferson, the father of the
democratic party, in which I was trained.

Situation Wanted.
SITUATION.,, salesman in a wholesale

"

etch item

terms, to all except certain designated classes,
even these being ‘still within contemplation
of special clemency,’ and adds: ‘It Is still so
open to all, but the time may come when public duty shall demand that it may be closed,
and that in lien more vigorous measures than
heretofore shall be adopted.'
“It B9ems to me that it is time for the people of Georgia to act for themselves, and return in time,to their duty to the government
of their fathers.
“Respectfully, your obedient servant.

jury

by

found yesterday near the

"

fwblic

NEW PERFUME

the appropriation of money.”
“Tite President then alludes to the general
pardon and amnesty offered for more than a
year post, upon specified and more liberal

its

•<
•*

was

Men

JHJSINESS

KOil A BUSUEL8 R/e now lauding from sch
tlLUU Amanda Powers, and for sal. by
WALDRON t TRUa,,
dec28d4w*
No 485 Union Wharf.

of Return

eoetved at

All

<•

Portland, Deo. 31,1864.

SOMETHING NEW & NICE.

rhe

"

THOMAS H. MEAD,

[Fonn

And Sore Throat,

quire

Negro Suffrage and

claimed

F. Abbott,

For

Post Offioe. The owner oan have the same
by
proving property and paying for this advertisement
and calling at the Portland Press office. The
pooket
book oonuina papers valuable to the owner.
jan20 3t

-*

<•

POCKET BOOK

A

S.J.C.

8. J. C.
C.

9 00
4 69

Fall and Winter Clothing!

Found.

State of Shod# Island and Providence

Colds,

jhlorate of Potash

61
07
07

29
84
09
81
18
40
46

~Si68

1

into Congress, and whatever might

»PPt.
John Bradley,
J.

Druggists.

Knapp

Pennell, jr.,

FIFTY 0 E N T S

ernment. aud elaot members of Congress and
senators, aud these go and take their seats,
then the State of Georgia will have resumed
her functions in tne Union.
“Tuese are merely my opinions, but in confirmation of them, as I think, the people of
Georgia may well consider the lollowing
words referring to the people of the rebellious >
States, which I quote from the recent annual
message of President Lincoln to Congress at j
its present session:
“They can at any moment have peace sim- I
plr by laying down their arms and submitting
to the national authority under the constitution. After so much, the government could 1
not, if it would, maintain war against them.—
The loyal people would not sustain or allow it.
If questions should remain, we would adjust tUem bv peaceiul means of legislation,
conference, courts and votes. Operating only in constitutional and lawful channels, some
certain and other possible questions are and
would be beyond the Executive power to adas, for instance, the admission of members

Luther

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Georgia.
“My opinion is that no negotiations are necessary, nor commissioners, nor conventions,
Whenever the peonor anything of the kind.
pie o< Georgia quit rebelling againai their gov-

just,

A.

et ale.Set. Fac. 12
Samuel Knepp,
9
Henry B. Hussey, 12
Sarah Wall,
8
Jefferson B. UFber, 9
Horace rhilbrook, 42
Wm Hewett,
12

unsurpassed.’

Skin is made smooth.
are

-jl

AGreenleafCbute4 07 Mun.C.
Peabody Kneeland, 3 95 S J. C.
*•
3 96
Same,
«
Daniel Brown, jr., 7 74
ii
Same,
3 74
11
Same,
3 74
James Hall,
3 95
Wm. J. Harmon, 8 96
FrancisO.J. Smith, 3 94
Bichard F
Cum*
mines, spp’l,
4 50
Geo. W. St. John, 4 07
John 8ullivan and
"
Mare’t Sullivan, 4 07
Sam’l Thing A Starrett A Litchfield, 4 07
Same,
4 07
John O. Brion and
Thee0.Donnell, 4 07 Mun.C.
Chas. S. Newhali, 4 49
Wm. A. Mitchell, 4 07 S. J. 0.
John Collins,
8 6*
Henry J. Morgan, 24 91 Mun. C.
S»me.
4 49 S.J.C.
James W. Leavitt, 4 07
Maroia Bichard*.
8 96 Man. 0.
3 96 S. J. C.
Same,
Joseph A. Knapp A
Chas Montaeue, 4 07 Mon. C.
MorrislF. Dearborn,6 33 S. J. C.
Peter J. Conuelley, 17 02 Mun.C.
«
Josephine N. Dill, 28 18
Eliza A Jacason, 16 22
••
Wm. Fernald,
14 79
John Car ran et.ala.ll 04 S.J.C.
Tho*. O Gould,
44 79 Trial Justioe
Kubert E. cleavee, 29 80
S J. C.
>•
Same,
6 39
“
Isaiah Daley,
88 94
<■
Same,
7 42
••
Calvin W. Allen, 48 97
•<
Same,
7 70
Edward L. Kin ball
«
A al.
18 83
"
Augusta Penney, 17 72
Che les Glancey, 26 49
Man 0.
Griffin S. Beed,
26 28

General Sherman on Reconstruction.
SALT BHEUM OINTM ENT
The following is the letter of General Sher- Contains no mercury or other miheral substance. It
is wholly and purely
man on the question of reconstruction, addressed to a citizen of Georgia, to which refVEGETABLE.
j
erence was made in our telegraphic despatchOne trial is sufficient to convince the most skepti
cal
that
its
in
inflamation
some
and
es
reefficacy
allaying
days ago;
ducing swellings is wonderful.
“Headquabtehs Militaby Division )
;
The
Great Family Ointment
of the Mississippi, in the Field,
>
Savannah. Ga.. Jau. 8. 18ti5. \
i
Kennedy’s Salt Rheum Ointment,
“N. W-, Enq.,-County, Go.;
Should be in
househo d.
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8% 03
General Bill,
8 96
8.J.C
Statevs.Nebemiah Bioe,
—
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James Nowiand,
"
Frederick M. Libby, 3 96
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"Dear Sir: Yours of the 3d iustant is reaud in answer to your inquiries, 1
beg
to slate that 1 am merely a military commander, and act ouly in that capacity; nor can I
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Lost.
Post Office and Central Wharf, a
oadie’s Wal.et, o .ntaining »25. The Under will
he suitably rewarded by leaving the same at the
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Burns,Chapped Hands,
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requirements of au act of the Legislature of Maine,
entitled “An Act relating to Fines and Costs of Criminal Prosecutions," approved March 27th, 1868.

Cure Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, [Scald Head,
files. Felons, Ulcers, Sore Eyf s, Cb Iblains,
Shingles, Boils, Cuts. Wounds, Blisters, Ringworms, Pimples,

Jan. 24, 1865.
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It will

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent-
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pay
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XWILL
delivered at the office ot the Portland Sugar Co.,
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bled upon some oil
wells which the natives
working in a very Indifferent manner,
and which the Colonel
bought. He then came
to Paris and
London, organized a company,
sent out men to work the
wells, and ships to
carry to London and Liverpool the
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i'HE DAILF PRE9S.
PlETJ.AJfD,

MAJXm.

judging for Itself It decided that it had such
Ecoksiastioal Councils-A Protest.
What were they ?
reasons.
permitme through
Ma. Editob-'-Wil,‘
Council did net officially speciFirst.—The
of
tbe
of
protest
Press, a word
the medium
upon which
considered the

arbitrary and unjustifiable action
against
1 was virtualof the nethel Council-, by which
from my seat in that body ? Were
/ipelled
ly
would not pre,-c a merely personal matter I
sume to tax either your patience, your paper,
it does
or the patient public; but involving as
independenand
charity,
of
principles equity,
X feel that there
cy in ecclesiastical relations,

fy

t*«

Tuesday

Morning, Jan. 24, 1865.

The circulation of the Daily Preea is larger
-#Y
t Vm any other Dally paper In the Stale.
double that of any other in Pen .^tnd
IlUU-M,00 per year

fa advance

Cf~ Reading Matter

an

dtl

and that there

in the

“copperhead

are ready
department of that body, who
as much zeal and
with
their
to
feet,
spring
as ever Don Qulxutt*
about as much discretion

to

assaitedtheories
did when his favorite
be
doubt
of
Slavery
openly
if but the sanctity
were

ed.
On that day, Mr. uingley introduced nit
R volutions proposing an amendment of tte

United States Constitution prohibiting slavery; in which was very properly declared,
that ‘'the Institution ol slavery is the chief ob
stacle to an early and permanent pacification
of the country; that duty to Cod and man
d-mands that the foul blot should be removed
from every rod of the soil of the American
Republic”—with an ardent desite that Con-

immediately submit to the several States
proposition to amend the Constitution so si
to abolish slavery, trusting it will be ratified
by the requisite number of States, the stigmo
on our national fame be removed, and tbs
gress
a

blessing* of a substantial peace secured.
Mr.

Dingle;

added

a

lew

as

words

ir

the necessity of prompt action in passing tb>
Resolves. Congress bad this weighty mattei

before it. It was Siting that the Legislature
of Maine should seud forth its word of encouragement ou this great measure, and that
promptly. He therefore proposed a suspen
■Ion of the rule that the Resolves might be
put on their passage.
The opposition first shew its head in attempting to defeat the suspension. It wss
quite clear that, if the Rseolvee were to pass,
and to have their effect on Congress—the
quicker the better. It was equally clear that
five sixths of the House, believed the propositions to he vital to the welfare of the couo
try. Tue action against suspension amount
ed to but little. Tnere was a short debate,
and then the question was taken by yeas and
nays. But fourteen opposed It.
Then came the real question: Shall the resolves pass? And this brought the chevaliei
of the C spperheads,—Mr. Payson of West-

brook, to his feet. In his dreamy and land
ful style he defended the “divine” institution,
and roamed in imagination over the rnins of
this fair heritage of ours, if such doctrines as
avowed in the resolves, were to be carried out
by the American people. A success of seventy
years unexampled, was perilled and prosttat
ed by this bloody war. Men read now with
apathy of slaughter by thousands, that would
have shrunk from the sight of arterial blood «
few years since. The dominant powers were
a wooden Pegasus whose machinery
complicated that the man could not he
found to stay his headlong course. The prev

i.dlng

was so

alence of abolition

was

ruin, and it

was as

ob-

sight as was the EJdystone light to
the helmless ship, drifting helplessly towards
Its pyramids of rocks. And so our friend o'
viously

In

Westbrook rode
neck pace.

on

his Rosinante with

break

a

He was a bold rider in that

foray

No five-barred gate or yawning ravine, baulk
ed his lank and spavined steed. No Impedi
ment so fearful as to prevent his taking a leap
at It. Sometimes it was cleared—and the nex
laa.fl

lag

Viowai fwuudvi

foVXT»<l Wl» f>»«>*

In the mud this side the obstacle.

It

wa>

effort of desperate courage and thus wot
It was an effort based on false prin
clples—principles blown more absolutely t<
an

respect.

of Fort Fisher—and thus all the combative elements of thi
Unionists of the House, were aroused.

the winds than the

At

powder ship

length It came
ready to

to an end.

Men by doz

flame out and expose tlx
monstrous doctrines avowed by the Represent
ens

were

democracy—but true t<
their resolutions,—they bit their lips and kep'
silence. L-t the sayings so tcemiug with po
Htical error,die with the echoes they produced. Self-evident propositions need no exposi
tion. Certain as the flat of the Supreme pow
er, were the points taken in the Resolves, anr1
Th
no man opened his lips to prove them.
alive of the Westbrook

vote was taken in silence—and no voice broke
the hush of the moment to vote

points

they

candidate unsound: hence the Church was
called upon to give up its own intelligently
formed judgment, to the mere dictum of the
Council. A. requirement bo obviously unfair
and arbitrary, the church was not prepared to
accede to.

Second.—The final ground of the Council’s
action, as it was subsequently unofficially
stated, viz: the candidate's doubts as to the
eternity ol future punishment was not deemBethel
ed by the Church (though the Church bolds
member
could
other
claim;
a seat that any
itself to be as sound on this point as the Coundenied
it
was
at
although
was my right
cil) a sufficient reason for excluding him from
drst questioned on the ground of my being an
or evangelical fellowship.
a
resolution
was
adop- the pastoral office
acting Pastor—and yet
Now we hold that the July Council must
me from my seat, in the face of
eJ, ejecting
justify its action, belore It can justly claim
uy admitted right to hold it.
acquiescence iu Its decision. It must show
It was argued at the time that the Council
its action was not only in accordance
had no right to go behind the action Of tbe that
with
Congregational usagp, —which we do
several churches they represented, who, by the
not deny,—but that it wa9 in accordance
the
of
invitations
very act of accepting the
with the obligations of equity aDd charity.
letters missive pledged their delegates to fraThe charitable and courteous

against them.

The Bitting member from Berwick, is to
have his “walking papers” this week, and the
contestant, Wm. H. Lord, to occupy the seal
thus far kept warm by Jordan. The lattei
ge aliens an had not been a citizen of the State
for a full year prior to his election, as provided by the Constitution. He moved from the

State about thirty years since, and returneo
about three months prior to the last electlrn.
He is ot the Copperhead persuasion, and hi
loss from that little band of braves, will be
quite a misfortune to them.
The political nostrums having been thus

summarily disposed of—and satisfactorily—
next come those lo medicine. Mr. Kilby, oI
Eistport, introduced an order, directing the
Judiciary Committee to inquire what furthei
legislation Is necessary to protect the scenery
of the State and the property of its citizens

against defacement by advertisers of patent
It the committee
agree with our brother from the border, auc
cut off this democratic style of advertising
a long farewell to
PI tuUt.ion Bitters” and
“Palmonary Balsam.” No more shall tht
popular advertisements of those cheerin'
dtlulis greet our eyes, or their pleasing stimu
latton warm up our dlaphrams. “Conditloi
powders" and “Dry up,” will cease to gree
nostrums and other wares.

the eve of some
prosy member, as lie enters
the II til of the H mse
charged with a tw<

hours’ speech—and thus
give him a hint to tr
the vermifuge before
he essays his sleepim
powders. C»u the member from Eastport bi
aware of the fearful
Innovation his order preposes. especially during the session
?
A potent witness of the sin
of slavery is 1.
the city. A little g.rl-f.tr „
Aurora, wither fl ixen curls moved by the
gentlest breezels being shown iu Hall and
Church, thus t<
raise funds for her education.
Bright at.c
cheerful as the petted child of your own
fire
side—the system proclaimed this little
darlini
• slave, aud
any brutal task mother in tie
laud might p sssess her delicate
form, and ar
less ways, by the payment of the
price.—
Tuank Heaven, ere that catastrophe
came, th.
fair lass was brought to a laud of freedom
where no auctioneer can take her in his arm*
and looking men full in the lace, with no sensi
of shame, cry out, What will you give me fothis slave?
More deeply still, let us than!
Heaven that the hour is rapidly approaching
when n-> man on this
hemisphere will be sufferpd to mount the aution block, and ask that
Impious question, an the sooty son of Africa,
any more than of the delicate
daughter of thi
Soon can it be said, In this
sonny South?
regard,and with shouts of gladness, “Othello s

occupation’s gonePelham.

Ladt’s Book.—We are indebted to the Publisher, Louis A. Godey, Esq.,
Philadelphia, for
the February number of the Lady'i Boole—a
m igazine unman-h-d in
this or any other c iuntry» forth* elegance of its
general get-up and
the riohness of its contents.
In its peculiar line
it stands will out a peer.
The engravings in a
eingle number would sell ln fclnolt any print
chop for more than the pries of » number. The
number before ui is beautifully
illustrated with
Steel engravings end oplered fathion
pia^.

ternal action, with the Pastor of the Third
Parish Church, in the Council. Mr. Walker,
in urging the resolution of expulsion, insisted
that “the Church had not acted on their wilto

lingness

<ulag

this

sit with

point

Walton,”

Mr.

and in ar-

he made several statements

vbich I propose to notice.

1.—“The invitation sent to them”—S ate at.
Church “saidcnl, tiai the 7h r 1 Palish Chut eh
vas to be invited.” So the letter to us stated
•nly that the State St. Church was to be invited, yet I never doubled for a moment but
that Mr. Walker was included in the invitation ; and Mr. Fiske of Bath, as is manifest
ruin the letter read before the Council, very
naturally supposed that I would be present,

dad not Mr. Walker the same reason for supposing I would be present as Mr. Fiske bad ?
2. —It is

replied however—“as it

was

public-

ly Icuowu that the Third Church had no
Pastor, the Churches bad no ceitaiu ground
or supposing Mr. Walton would be present.”
Indeed, \ he Third Church has no Pastor!
And this statement is

lrotn a

Congregational

nlnister. I had supposed that all mlnisteis
maiding with, and preaching statedly to a
Church were
ro

regarded as Pastors, according
Scriptural and Congregational usages.—

flow comes it then that the Third Parish
Who has decided
Church has no Pastor?

But farther.

recognition of my pastoral relation, in the
of
way of pulpit exchanges, by the ministers
the other evangelical denominations in this
city, and proffered exchanges from Congregational ministers outof the city, near and far,
I think may be regarded as an additional
modification of that Council. May we not,
therefore, say that this statement in the
I
resolntion is not snstalued by fact.

to

truth,

nor

to- supposing that Mr- Walton would Las present.” But Mr. Hralker knew, for he stated

Council assemble, they organize, and in doing
so, the Council determines, by a majority, its

had uo conclusive reason to suppose
'bat the Church would sustain the action of
-tald Council; but on the other hand, having
neard nothing to the contrary, I had reason to
believe that the several Churches invited to
he Bethel

had acted ou the invita-

Council,
ion with the understanding that the Third
Church and its Castor were also invited, and
.hat, having thus acted and accepted theinvitaiou they thereby expressed their willingness to

uascriptural, revolutionary

in its

and detrimental to the interests of

I desired to test this
Was there any lack of Christian pro-

priety in my doing so, under the circumstances ? I reel quite sure, at least, that I had not

design or desire to thrust myself
into the fellowship of ministerial brethren
who bad already with, to say the least, but
little of the grace of propriety, refused me
such fellowship.
But granted that the Churches had not aeted on the question of their willingness to sit
the remotest

in Council with me; where did the C ouncil

git the authority or right to purge itselt?
Prom the Churches? Mr. Walker says the
Churches did not set on this

question

at

all;

they ha l, they could not have
delegated auy such authority or right, for the

and

if

even

olnn of all such councils is limited by the
“letter* missive." DU the Cjuncil get its
a

authority

to

expel

me

jy A pestilential fever has succeeded the late
The fish in all the tanks south
of Caloutta died, and the water became taint-

expected to do, viz: “to eximiue, aDd, if thought expedient, to ordain
Mr. Hartshorn,” and not to question or judge
of the qualifications ot any of it* members to
'.heir seat in tbe Council.

Did the Bethel

Council get tbe authority or right to expel
from the previous Council of July ? Even
were it in accordance with Congregational
sra for one Council to delegate authority to another, It would still be questionable whether a
Couucil which declines to give officially the
specific grounds of its own decision, has a
•ight to claim for itself much consideration
rom a tolerant and enlightened Christian
me

community, much less from an intelligent and
quaiiy independent Council; and yet this is
he ground on which tbe resolution of expulsion is based.
o.—“lhe result of the Council ol

aviug

been modified

by no

last

July
subsequent eccle-

siastical action known to the fraternal usages
of our Congregational polity, this Council can

Now this statement is, to me, most
surprising,coming as it does fromsurh a sourer,
[s not the separate and independent action 01
Ihurches in the matter of settling their pasors. “known
to this fraternal usages of our
'°ngre rational polity ?” And if so, has not
d® Third Parish
Church, by its subsequent
c
ion, very materially modified the decision
>f the July
Council? According to the “leter missive”
that Council was called to examine the
candidate, and if thought advisable to
nstalt him. The Council
convened pursuant
o the call, acted under
not inhe ent
authority,
n ltseIf buL delegated
by the Church. lt de.
tot &c.”

tided,
doubtless
satisfactory to itself, not to install, the candidate. The Church
hen resumed its
right of independent
action,
lectded not to
the
for reasons

alcice of the Counremarkable unanimity tabled
the d
accept

cil, by a

cission of the

Couucil. aud voted to retain
the minister of their choice. It
really seems
to me as though this was a very decided

and

significant “modification

of the results” of the
Council. Thnt the action of the Church in
this particular was in accordance with Conthere can be no question.
But was it wise and expedient? Wno is to
decide? The Church itself, most assuredly.
It is, however, addmitted on all hands that

gregational polity

uch

independent action on the part of the
Church is seldom Justifiable, ai d never save
rom “grave and
weighty reasons.” Had the
Church such justifiable reasons? Again I
8*v, the Church must judge for itself, ard

Bengal.

ed.
y The Savannah postoffice has been reby order of the Postmaster General, and
James G. Mills, of Savannah, appointed Post

were

membership.” Now,

own

If

we

on to demur to the action of

per ton in Belfast is
from $15 to $16. Potatoes are sailing at 80 cts.
to $7 for
per bushel. Wood ii selling at from #6
green hard wood, and $7 to $8 for dry. fco

y

has

against

returns, ia incorrect. No such orders will
be issued while the law remains unchanged.
jy Mrs. Jeff. Davis is reported to have thrown
her arms around the neck of Mr. Blair, sen., and

come

called upCouncil, I

have kissed him. Does this explain why the
old fellow is so anxious to keep going to Richmond?
CT The tunnel under Lake Michigan, at Ch'cago, for the purpose of introducing pure lake
to

water

J3F- Saven Protestant
open in Paris

delegated

from

this

the

dent intention of throwing off the train. Little
d image was done beyond the ^detention of the
train for halt an hr nr.
gy Mr. Fayson’s speech in the legislature the

who comes duly accredited from bis church.
Nor is there any apparent necessity for such a
delegation of power. If there be any one in-

by

vited

the

“

day, fell still born, no member deemipg it
worthy of reply or nolloe. Mr. P, said the present struggle is not Qod’s war but the Devil’s
“That’s so,” if the war belongs to those
war.
who made it. It was “forced upon us by the disunionists of the South.”
jy Dr. Franklin’s celebrated repipc for cheap
sleigh-riding runs as follows: ‘Sit in the hall in
your night slothes, with both doors open so that
you can get a good drutt—your feet in a pail of
ice water-drop the front door key down your
back—hold an iciele in ap.e h“*d and ring the
other

letters missive,” whom the

churches do not wish to

fellowship, they

may

d -cline the loviiatiou. Or if, from unforseen
circumstances they And others present, whom

expect to meet, or whom they do
fellowship, they can either dissolve
the Council, if they are in the majority, or
withdraw from it, if in the minority. Either
our • is preferable to conferring upon cur
Com (U a power whose tendency is so dangerous alike to the Independency and fraterJ, E, W.
nity of our Church.
they
not

did not

wi-h

to

LegMuiiire Of

Saturday, Jan, 21.

Read and assigned—Au act to amend au act
to incut porate the Portland Dr; Dock Company; resolve for the relief ol Natuau Weston;
au act to amend an act to incorporate the pro
prielors ol the Wiscasset Bridge; au act to in
corporate the Atwood Lead Company; au act
to incorporate the Eastern Packet
Company;
au act to repeal au act to incorporate tue

Brunswick Mutual Marine Insurance Company, and to continue Its corporale capacity lor

certain

purposes.
Passed to be engrossed—An act to Increase
t,he salary of the K gisler of Probate of York
County; au act to make valid the doings of
William Percival as Justice of the Peace, in
Kennebec County; an act authorizing the
Clerk of Courts lor the couuty of Kuox to
complete the records of the Coarts in that
County ; au act to supply the Inhabitants ol
the city of Bangor with pure water ;au act addiLioual to chapter 73 of the Revised Statutes,
concerning conveyances by deeds, &c ; an act
additional U) an act to incorporate the K;d
Beach Plaster Company; an act to incorporate the Denison Paper Mauulaaluring Com-

pany.
Passed 1o be enacted—An act to amend
chapter 160 of ihe Public Laws of 1863, entitled ‘‘an ant to hx the compensation of Jailors
lor the board of
prisoners:” an act to amend

the acts establishing Westbrook Seminary; an
act to amend an act entitled‘'an act to authorlie the surrender of the charters of existing
bauks in the State, and to remit a portion of
the Bauk tax,” approved March 26 h, 1863.

Bouse.

Sa’UBDAV, Jan. 21.
UERSEY of Bangor called up hill pro-

viding lor the axatiuu ot shares iu National
Banking Associations (Bouse No. 4) and the
twice read.
Mr. UERSEY moved that the bill be recommitted to the Judiciary Committee.
Agreed
to,
Read and assigned—An act to change the
name ol the Lillie River Manufacturing Company and to iucrea.se its capital stock ; an act
same

to

»a«

amend

an act ent

tied

an act to

incorporate

the Vas8alboro Mills Company approved Feb’y
7, 1863: an act additional to incorporate the
Portland and Kennebec Railroad Company;
an act to amend the charter ol the Augusta

Hotel Association; an act to amend an act ontilled an a£t to incorporate the Pembroke Iron
C.impanyTapproved August 20.1850; an act
to Incorporate the Pembroke Axe and Scythe

Company.

Passed to be engrossed—An act to incorporate the Yarmouth Paper Oomnany; an act to
incorporate the Lord Brook Dam Company;
»n act
additional to an act, to incorporate the
Ea*1 ®r»neh Mattawamkeac Dam
Company.
Finally parsed.—Resolve in relation to the

Reciprocity Treaty.

BP" If the person who has written us complaining of the pub ic ,tion of income returns,
and

denouncing it as an

outrage”
private rights,” will gWe U3 bis real name
publtsh his article. Unless he does this

will

has bo claim to be beard.

“infernal

great deal
xne

BBKATK.

Mr.

tea bell with the other. Be says you San't tell
the difference with your eyes shut, and it is a

j

iHulne.

on

we

he

the

Ef Some scoundrels placed obstructions upon the track of the Eastern railroad, a few milys
out of Boston, on Friday evening, with the evi-

Congregational
Churches to their Councils, much less, therefore, have they the power to expel a Pastor,
even

wars

ernment.

ple.
as

of

cious but as useful, for it may serve to detect
skulkers and thus aid the revenues of the gov-

It the returns are fair md formal, Congress Itself cannot go behind the
plainly expressed wish and choice of the peo-

circumstances.

such power

places

Christmas last.

and the Amerioan chapel..
Hr The New York Evening Ifovt says the
publication of personal incomes under the revenue tax law, ia not only to be regarded as judi-

avowedly granted
formality or fraud in the election returns, or
in cases of impeachment, but under no other

no

on

English cburoh, the Episcopal church, the Wesleyan church, the Congregational church, the
church of Scotland, a second English church,

to them, where there is in-

inertia, aad prosperity
difficulty. To shake off spicy enjoyments and
plant in tears lor another and a different crop,
is truly heroic.
lar

xu

cheaper.”
nasnmgiou

great aimruity
the past and present, for the future of a new and untried drama.
Daring eighty years we have quaffed

necessity of giving up

of peace. We had not been accustomed to speak of sacrifices for the life of a

draught

the

It was considered vulgar to do so.—
The culture of the South had been more than
We thought Webster
a match for the North.
lu reply to Hayne had given the palm to the
North, but others said that Pickney had givUnder snch circumstances,
es it to the South.
onr Government demanded the intervention of
some epoch to heal the charm under which the
Constitution was becoming but a name, aud
the life of the North but a happy cowardice.

people.

To shake off the domination of the South
over us, it was necessary that some man should
strike the heroic bell and sound the call to
But who believed snch a war of deso-

arms.

lation must come before this time? "Who believed that when Webster spoke of “States
drenched in fraternal blood,’ that such a vision ever appeared to him? And yet Webster being pressed -by Sydney Smith In London ou the subject of slavery, whether it
would not lead to discord, said, “It must;
there will be blood.” Other wars have been

change dynasties,

not to preserve nationality, but onr war is to preserve the nation’s life.
This work must go ou till the nations of
to

the past shall be lost in the Apocalyptic vision
The future is all heroic. For-

of the West.

Meu

the income tax,
but others will tell the truth, fear G jd aud
will

perjure themselves

greet rejuvenated Uuion at any conceivable
cost. White liberty is being enlarged, they
will pay taxes cheerfully. Such will achieve a
better philosophy, a truer

humanity,

a

This is

a

heroic

epoch of which

no

history

The Lecturer then alluded to the leading
affairs of the p irlod. We now talk of military affairs.
cause

Armies

they

are

In

teachers.

a

good

are

people’s war and most nobly do
they sustain it. The friends of Liberty welcome the greenback as the ideal promise that
the Republic shall lire, j.ook at the broad
It is

the

humanities ot this

heartily asham-

ed.

all

ters ot

charity.

The proclamations of the President vyerp alluded to by the Speaker and high commendations bestowed upon them and their author.
A beautiful compliment was paid to John
Brown who died on a Virginia scaffold. As
his sonl went to

coffin of the Hon. Mr. Tnrcotte, which was
brought from Montreal. When we consider the
foot that tbe road owed its existence to that lamented gentleman, and that he barely lived to
see it opened for traffic, the coinoidence is
strange
aa it is
painful.

jy A lady of Lyons, France, who had been
whipped and beaten by her husband, lately
wreaked revenge thus: When her spouse was
asleep in bed she tied him thereto with stout
twine, and then, armed with a powerful stick,
returned with interest the accumulated blows of

past years, till, exhausted by the exertion, she
waa compelled to pause.
After an instant’s rest
she made a deep curtsey to her belabored husband, apd announced tp him her intention of
elopiog to her parents’ residence.
jy The Richmond Whig says: “The Confederacy can survive the loss of Fort Fisher, of
Mobile, and of every other seaport in its possession, but it cspnqt survive tbe decoy qf spirit
and loss of determination on tbe part of its peoThat is

a

thing

rebeldom.

Lady's Prikvd. Messrs. Demon and Peterson, Philadelphia, are in time with tbe February number of this comparatively new but remarkably successful magazine; after the general
style of the Lady's Book but less expensive
The illustrations are admirable. The Prisoner’s
Child is touchingly beautiful, and tells a story
that reaches the heart. The double colored fashion plate is very nice. Single copies $2.50; two
copies for $4.00, or one copy of the magazine
and one copy of the Saturday Evening
Post,
by tbe same publishers, tor $4.00.

years!

s»arted from Eas'port on Monday to
go to
Maebias, and on the way, in crossing (j&> (J|.
lier’s Lake, broke through the ice, and
Mr.
Cobe’s daughter was drowned. The horse
was also drowned.—[Calais Adv,

KNERATOR!

(*

RE

ITS MODUS OPKRAlfDI:

Immediately beneath the soalp there are very
small bodies called Glands ;or more commonly Boots
ofthe Uair. It is from these Glands that every hair
As tong as the
ofthe head is formed and secreted
bodies also remain
soalp if tree from disease these
i>s natural appearance
the
and
hair
keeps
healthy,
But wnen humors and other diseases afaud color
fect the scalp these glands become involved In the
same disease, and the hair gradually turns gray,
to tall
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair
off, and in many cases, if not arrested, will prodnoe
complete baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of the
glands, and create a new and healthy action, the
Physiological Bair Begeuerator has proved a perfeet success.
It is not a “Dye," and will not stain* Particle. It
will positively “RustoreGray Haib'Mb all cases
to its original color. It promotes a growth of new
hair in ail oases on Bald Beads when the glands or
roots of the hair are not completely
It prevents the hair from falling off, *nd removeeall
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the soalp
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty.and
It is
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearanoe.

disorganised

$1. per Bottle.

SALE’S

OF

TAR!

FOB THE CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchi si Tabes and Lungs, leading
to Consumption.
This sovereign remedy is compounded from the
favorite recipe ol an illustriousPhysiaian and Chemist, who for many year* used it with the mo? t complete success in his extensive private practice.
Da hfti long been profund y impressed with *ht
wonderful virtue of hon»y of the plant Horehonndf

in union with the Cleansing and Healing properties
of tar extracted*from the Life Principle of the forest
tree Abies Halsamea or Balm of Gilead
For years
he was baffiso in his attempt! to blend these great
medicinal forces into-m >h a uuio a that the original
power of each would hs pr served, the disagreeable
qualities of oommon tar remove j, and the price ol
At last,
tne compound be withiu the means of all.
after a Ion? course of difficult chemioa. experiments
he found that by adding to these Ave other
ents, each one va uable by itself, he aotouly obtained the dedrod results, bat greatly increased the
eurative power of the compound. This ha lag been
teste * by practice, is now offered to the
general public as a safe, pleasant and infallible rem-

ingredi-

thoroughly
edy.

Price 60 Cents per Botttle.

For sale

by

W. F.

heaven,

the

Phillips, Portland, and all drag

gists.

Chalbb Dowkkb, General Agent,
nov4d3mn
44 Cedar st.. New York.

WABBUSP.
In this city, Jan 2<, by Rev
D Moore, Angus os Dre-ser and Miss Kate M chapman, both ol
Andover,' Me.
in this city, Jan 22. by Rev Mr Walker. Eugene K
El its and Miss Mary F Prescott, both of Portland.
1 Easr Raymond, Jan 22, by Rev M Cole. Noah
Ricker Esq and Mrs Elizabeth M Thu low, both ol
East Kaymond
In Bath Jan 14, James W Kelley and Miss Lizzh
Burt, both ol B.
fn Lewittoo. Jan 20. William Beal and Miss Nancj
J McDonald, bo»li of Greene
in North Searsport, Jan 8, John W Miller and
Miss Arle ta Lewis, both of Swanville.
la North Searsport Dec26. Cyras Walter, of Watdoboro, and Miss **ar«h F Hawes, of Prospt ct.
in Frankfort, Dec 26. Joseph West and M ss Hat
tie M Herriman; also, Daniel Low and Mrs Ann
Low, all of F.
In Searsport. Jan 14, Courtley B Ellis and Miei
Julia A Sargf nt

The seventh lepture of the Independent
Course will be given by Miss pickinson, the

februaf?,

jyThe undersigned gives his exclusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears ef
Pay ap<J frit* Money, tor Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, ortheir Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange
opposite Postoffice, Portland.
W. S. SAWYER.

References—Hon. Samuil Cont.Gov. of Me.,
Ho*. Wm. Pitt FEssiNDKN.Seo’y Treas’y.

NOT|t:*S,

SCI A l.

for Glousester)
Passeu Duumore East 31st uK,Wm Libby,Mitchell,
from Liverpool for Portland.

Shangbae Nov. 18. Twilight, McCall urn, LivWhitt ng Foochow.
Ar at Chefoo Ooi 16, Forest Bene, Percival, from
Foochow
Ar at Singapore Nov 21. Golden West. Jewett, fm
Hong Koug. (and sailed 30th for do); 24th. Ham in,
Wbeelwrlvht, do and sailed 26th tor Carlotta; See
Bird. Weston, Amoy; 28 h, Alexander, Small, from
Ar at

erpool; Orion,

Hong Kong

Ar at St Vincent CV1
8we tser. Cardiff
Ar at St M chae's 19th

Bangor.

A* ai Palermo 22d
Arat Cadiz 27th,

In Brcwnr, Jan 17, Cspt Dav.d l'ierce, 2d.
aged m
years 4 months.
In Bangor, Jan 18, Miss Charlotte C, daughter oi
J B Vose, a^ed
years.
(n Dover, Jan 10, Mrs Eunice, wife of Simon
Rryer. aged 68 years.
In Foxcroit, Jan J, Chester Chamberlain, Esq,
aged 61 years,
|n Bangor. Jan 80. Mrs Jane T, wife of Deaoon A

Woodard, aged 67 v-ears.
In Bre* er Jan 20, Mrs Harriet M, wife of John M
Gre- n, aged 48 years
lu East Mac bias. Deo 26, Mary Ann, wife of R C
Dyer, aged 55 years 6 mouths.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tuesday............... .January 24.
Sun rises .7.21 I Length of dare.9.43
Sun sets.6.04 | High water am)_ g US

VCA/RIsfE
PORT

OF

NEWS.

Warned

art

West via Bos-ton.
Sch
elia Binds, Willis. Esstport for Boston
Sch timeline. Colby. Boston (Or Wiscasset.
Sch
Meade. Fergusqn, Belfast for Boston.
Sch
Bel Iasi for Boston.

Ci.EA.KED.

Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts, New York—Emery
Fox.
H D Stover, Pierce, Matanias—T
Asepgio

^Barque

Tne New York Shipping Ust reporta the sale of
ship kfeuutai er, 681 tons, built at Warren in 1866
fo( about 088 OoO; “r barque Graoe. 960 tons, built
at Yarmouth in 1861, fo, about 035 U00.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
»IXKD WHITE LIGHT
Af BABATAKIA BAT, LA.
A fixed while light will be exhibited irom the
Brick Tower on tne West erd or Grand Terre Island
near Fort Livings on at the entranoe of Barataria
Bay, Louisiana, on the night of Tuesday, Jan 10th,
1S66, and grqfy night thereafter, ITom sunset to sun.
The i'lnminating apparatus is dioptrlo

or by leneos
of the 4h order
The focal ulan* is an elevation of 60 Dot above the
sea level, making the lisht visible, under
ordinary
circumstances, a di-tance of 18 nautical miles.
The tower is while with b ank lantern, situated la
Ih rear of the keeper’s dwelling, and in
range of
channel When midway between the chimneys,
By order of the Lighthouse Board,
M F BONZANO,

IugmedtRtely.

GOLDSBOROUGH,
Biddeford, lie.

I.
^

Edward IP. Haines,
W 4TCU-M AUER,
f>rseveral years pan with N. J. Gilman, has removed to No 137 j M'ddlp street, second story, (over
Vf C Beckett’s store) where he will be happy to receive th patronage of his fjrmer customers, and
tte pu >iio generally.
AH work eutrustel to

g«..aU t*n 1pp.
January 2, 1865—dbw

his care will receive his per-

WAR BEN’S
Vater-Proof and Leather Preserve-,
FOR ROOTS AND SRORS.
for aaleat Hr. J. W. Mamswbld's Store, 17*
Mid jlest, Portland, Me.

dec21dfw2m

PORTLAND

photographic Gallery
ALONZO S, DAVIS, Proprietor,
SO Afiddlt St-,
Copying done in the best

Portland,
manner,

Me.

dec29tf

UP FOR THE CATARRH."

‘*ympa hy with th:se in filiation mikes it a f*uty
to » ate that after suffering for thirty years from that
losthscme disease, Catarrh in the Head, and givenBpall hop? of a cure, I hjard of Dr. Wads
worth's 1 Drt Up," aul precured a bottle of the
tnsmedloiiie, ftom which 1 found im-ned»ate ielie‘.
1 hive used In the last three months, three bottles
0I ft and am now comparatively well, and doing
my usual work, and I cheerfully recommend it to
aljafllictrd in ike manner,

gated Earlvi.le, Sept 10,1861.
Abigail

Babcock

*’

B- B. BAY, Druggist, Special Agent, -ortland.

janlddfrwSw

Brig Fannie, of Portland, before reported ashore
Race Pbiot, ia all uncharged The cargo between
decks was in fair condition, but the caryo in the hold
is badly oama ed
The vessel wilt be a total wreck
She registered 269 tons, was built ia 18(16, aud owned
in Portland
8$h lad epond once rrivel at Holmes' Hole 20th.
from Nashawena. with 88 bbls molasses from the
wrecked barque Albion Lincoln. The A L is fni of
can

only

work at low water.

Should the weather contmae modem e the largest
part of the cargo remaining will b« saved.
Sch .1 H Jon a, from Phimde.phia for Alexandria,
with (50 tons coat, was cut through bv the ioe about
the 4th inat, and sunk in the Potomac river. Two
o
three other vessels have also been cut through
and aunk

Ship Theobald, of Richmond. Me. at New York
from Cardiff, reports l8th met. lat 4| 68. lo»* 66 88.
passed a vessel bottom up, appareutly of about 100
to us
Si (p Conqueror, Boufelle. fYom
for
Pensacola, was at anchor between the buoy O’* the
Middle and Bombay Hook IB h lost, with loss of
port &• chor, and windlass and hawser pipe broke.
wrig hxper.meiu. Trowo-gy, from Lilaworth for
New York, before reported abandoned,
expan© oed
very heavy gale* and apruug a leak, wbioh ino ea^ed
until tne 26th ult wheu the capt in and or-w were
taken off by brig Nathan, and lauded at Port
Royal
*

tf

(J. H. Uhotaa

The

A Card.
to iu health,
unde.-s'gsed, owing
having
la the above

this
to Jonepb John*
sold i.ia ixiier«»t
ion.tbe bunineM will be conducted UkUtr the name
*ud siyld of Johnson k Cloyei broth ra,who are auth rizod to *«tiie ail bills ol the Jat« tin.
A. Davis.
jau21d2w

day

ice Home to Lei•
Ice Bouse on Center stnet. wbioh has
b eu u*«l 3o>e«r tor the etorag*of Ice by Mr.

THE
DdVid

Kobi ion sail be lets* it ia oran»w tuild*ng will be bu It to ruit the occupant. This i« a very
>or a Stable keeper, cr ihat oi Elmoat auy ohur mine a, aud a
lou# lea*e will be
gtvea, u desired
Je »r apply to

deal.able loc lity

a

‘DWARD

jar24eod3w

Board.
Front Chamber to let. with board,
at 24 Danforth it eot.
j n24rlw

APLEASABT

16th iiihf.
A>1 the vesae’s which havo arrived at Nassau NP
within the past mouth, report
d
having experietc
y
very heavy weather.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NKWORLEA .S—Ar7tb last, barque Jam** E
Til?bet 8* ^ew Yorx; brig XJilla, Day, from
Phiiaae'phia.
Cid llth, brig. Leonard
Mvora, Smith, Philadelhid; i/cean Belle. Morton, New York; 12th, sch
Lary Brown, Harrington. Cardenas
SAVANNAH—In port llth m t barque Savannah,
btinson, for New York; aud others lor do, loading
pOltOQ
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, hrig C H Froa*, Aft.
derson, peaulbrtNC
At Delaware Breakwater 18th. sch Georgia Deerlug, from Portland tor Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar20th, brign Mary Cobb, Small.
Port Royal 8C; Oroaimbo, Tracy, Boeton for Philadelphia
Ar21«t, ships Theobald, Theobald. Cardiff; Edith.
Childs. Newport E: Fr«-e Trade, Drink water, Boston ; t-ch Hattie Coombs. Brown. Rookland.
Cld 21st, ships C Matthews. Lord. Shangi ae; Iron
Sides, O iver. Genoa; Men dian, Lambert, London ;
Jacob A Siam er.Andernon, Ha' re; barques Jane A
Bistmp McLcllan Havana; John W>sley Patten
New Or loan*; Bambler. Paokt.d. Port
Koval 8 c!
sobs 8ea Breen, Koierr, Pernambuco; E ~
Kiqhard,
ion. Hioh.rdson, Boston.
Ar Wt. barque }o,op
Hutobin.on,Portland;
brig*
DR uoane trom B««k,po,t.
,bip 8h*,mue> Irom Mexico, with fou*

Fanny Buck,

16th ul\

ult, Condor, Ames, from

lamhal’R

OlBTUlOT

PROMENADE
IN

AID

innm-rwu hundred
UV/.k 0
•e »ed by tbe Collector ot ihe Du riot ot 1 ui
.land
end Falmouth on th tirrty-flrst day of Dt
jtmber
last pi t, at cortiand in said District
A Libel anlust I'ussk Baurki.b of 'douun
<nd out
Duumouh nw W l. Rir Z«
bv ,b.
Collect rot tbe ui trie of Portland --*nd Falmonth
on the fourth day of Jana ry
instaai, at Foitland
in said District
A Libel against Klbvsx THiinsatn sivtn
tondr d Ctoaas; fwo hurured tw-nty r
tmna of
jUKEIWDSR; DBA UtlBUBSl) SIXrT-FIVB r.Ctll
OF BOBiA; PIOHT OAttuKLS 0Mol,S».»- OB*
“I
«>y tho Collectorot th.
District of Portland and Falmonth, on the seventh
day of Ianu try instant, at Portland in said District
An Inform’tion against tuir-eu* cairns
or
r*a, seized by the Co’ieotor ot tbe District if Ma
c lias. on the t< nth d»y of Deoembsr list cast
at
1
Rsohias, iu said District.
An Information sga net Firs qtrasTKB
Cask*
of Brajidy; Owe half babsil of Bkasdy
c»*
a

di«.

8„c«

*£?“-

DT.

k libel against Two Barreib axis Six Baa* of
by the Colleoter of lie D strict of
Falmonth, on the six-een h day of
at Portl«"d- In said Distiiet.
J*2^Vc,nV*nf'
Which aeiiuroe were for breaches or tbe
lews ol
set forth
ruQ!,° Pat'i'olA'ly
in s«ld Libels *i d lafortuatloi
s; that* b<ariDKand
kn*.K L®*1
^reon at Poland inlaid Dietrict,
on the Mr**
ruesday of Ftbruery next, where any
re i*od» interested
therein, may appear and show
AR. se.ztd
Port and and

?

it any

cnu*e

in

can

THE

Friday Evenin?, Jan’y 27th.

Marsha/,*!)? t.’of Mair
Proposals for Ice.

e.

(Ieeice,

BK1.1YEBSD

the Unite 1 States
Point
Lookout. Maryland,
owned bv the Uaited .States
torrtoB
M >nr c
Vir< nit.
owned by the Uni ad States

Mr JT oilman,
Mr U I Robin* m,
Mr F C Mo dy,
MrT C Htraey,
Hon John Lynch,
Hon Chnr.ee Holden,
Major Bootes,
Hon ▲ T Dole,
(hurt Inman,
Lieut Ford.
floor MaiMieM.
H F Furbish,
W K Wood,
J Hall Boyd,
M Ii Hmirh,
E H Rauq,
J Frank Dye*,
L C Wade,
Elias Tnomas Jr.

owned

AT

by
lKOtnns

icehouse
300

«i

ioe-honee
280

P-rt,mouth, Virginia, loe house not
owned by he Unl'ed stales
100
NewLerp, Hort'i Caroms, ieu-h use not

by the United Fta'es
ICO
Head, 8 u'h Oarolina, ioe-house
hy thaUnitod kutts
45Q
Btautort, South Caollne,
lee-uo™,
owned by the Unit d Bute*
foo
,ce'biuse aotowc'sd
’V^S*hTT
V.e,!r5U
by ihe United
States
zno
Fieri a ioe-hoose not qw. ed
brthe Lulled 8t tes
I00

.owned

Hil'on

-_

owned

II
..

..

PensjooU,

< Music by the celebrated

■•F- AJabami. ioe-F.ous, not
by the Uui td eta et
100
Orleans, f ©ui liana, ioe-house o « ned

owned

Band,

41

Ntw
b the Unitod

SUtes
be received fjr fuinishirff
186©
\
ith* Sni ganns f »tharire

Under Iks L°adcrthlp rf

rroposula

ProA A. POPPENBERG.
Doming to coram°noe at 8 '.’olioIt.

will

*:*’

Ticket, 26 ct. each; nr be procured at Lowoll
eeiter’e, Batl-y fc No»g»'. H.IIL Davie’ Ctoit Co’e. Rdmupd Dana’s, H. Paeksrd’s. B.
Loot a Co’,, nad at the door
Jau24td

atihe

m*u

CONCERT.
•

k™11

v

a-

1ao

vena-

21S"U1,0a “»lollo»iu* “»“»

Boston, vasstchus9tis
ortsnouth (jiov„, Rhode Is and
Sew Haven, Coaneot.cut
xtw York
N*w Jersey
^*Bl.
I'hilad- lpbia, f eu. syivsnia
Battimote Hi >ih*d
Trader ek, Maryland
Washington, District of Colunb’h

MAN’S

dai

insuchqASutStheU

tue year

r

47!SS.

h

BLIND

TO BE

Annapolis Mar) land, ice-horse

M JahnNful,
llr N Oe nng,

17th. U, S. Inf.

same

U. 8. Deputy

QUANTITY

Managers,

Hon I Washburn. Jr,
Hon 8 E spring.
Hon T A Debloii,
Hon * dwa» d Fox,

ihe

wilul'rewriM^unl.

H A L L,

General

wne.eiore

Xkdical Porvkyor's

—ox—

Mayor HcLelUn,

shown,

SKADKD PKO'OUALK
office nnitl JALoaryitt 1866 for
1C£ to
'he Mudlesl Department of the f.rnishlng
di in* the
oosulur year, at the points herein Army
designated. The
ice toI b« stored by the -on tractor in
properly centruoted icei houses at eoon point ol
on or
icfore t„e 15 b ol April neat: the deiivory.
i.c not to he le*
Oriptcd lor tiutii Its quality, tic flrneas of the ioehouse. and the manner in which it Is
paoked -ball
oavo been approved
by a midicsl effieir. and payment will be made only for th. amount
ttu, aotaabiy stored and receipted for.
The
win be made for tbe q-snt ties Ml.
p-pposali
W' ** f-^Bired at fie
respective piae a.
w^.V,the proviso
with
that should more be needed at
any
time for the year’s
.apply, it, b.li be
at
the sane ra tt and uudei th same
tondiiions:

Will be given at

C I TY

be

to\aw**nd disposed ofacoord&atea

at Portland this twenty-fourth day cf Jannary A. D., 1864,

Committee!

Sanitary

Ladies’

**J«d

VALF 6 Rum, OF WlM«t
IhrKX BsBBBts OF
-riatTS seized by tho Collector ol the
District of
Portland and Falmouth, at Portliu In saldDi
trict
on the se -enih day of
January instant
An /-/oniwrion Against ire
Hors*, ot.* Pu*0
SLE10H;0»» non* ORE HOR»*-aLA*** , OB*
tiABBEii.; 0>X Halteri Tr* Bottlx* of m*.«
“t* °»*
•* S'lttne
seizeo by h
Colmotor ofthe District of Portland and
Falmouth at

from

CONCERT!
OF

Munitions

to

tho
flame,
b riby ^i-o
Court,
public n tic# tbut the following Libel, end Informations have boon Hied In said Court, viz
\ Libel against food Baubuisop
WOLARSta;
seized by the collector of t.e District ol'
or laud
and balm loth, on tho nfoen-h day of November
last past at Pori land iu said List riot
A Libel agaioet oh* TkUxk oiitaining Jive Car.
riaae Hamneet, seised by the ollector I he Di*.
triot of rortlaud and *a month, on the twtnty elu h
Ja» ol November a-t past, at Pcillaud in said District.

GRAND

A

notice.

Axbkica, I
MaISK, bS,
J
or

Og

from the lion. Asha/
PLK6CANT
Ware, Judge of the United State* District
lor
District of
1

ult. Osprey, Norton, Genoa.

BethiahThayer, Cartney,

S.

1).

Umituo Status

14djan24

ti00*1

amounts Ihst

in

o

1

Bn

-cm
lot,
18 D
z,

is
..
«.

u

u

7»
ssuo

•<

maybe reqairtd If
*re ,o bc >ankh-

y im‘
Prof. W. A. Carnes, *ui&sxXti:""7
FORM

OF PROPOSAL.
The undersigned propose, to ’urnish-tons ol
quality ice, oarefnUy paoked iu -nhslutial ice
houses ht the within named prists, namely: ait
—--—-—-atthe tol'owing trie*
per ton ot two ihrueand pounds, name y; at

The distinguished

drat

Blind.

Vocaliet,

Who slug, higher and lover than ... other mu I.
the world, will giro on# of hie novel Concern In
PoMu»a, at

O ITY

Prof Canoe

ean

carry

zI,

Payment to be made from time to t me w -,* dn
to by the medical Dire
c,or

Jaa’y 26,1866.

FOB* OF PROPOSAL.
The undersigned p eposes to faro ish dtilv or
otherwise, el) the loe requ red for t ie ’go-pi
ub>n approved reque ticn, 0t
8ur*e n**a c» ar*e if £
polnt,,‘ M the I o
r*5#d
price
r-sr Luudrei pomdn, namely:-—-_

octave below ordinary ban si igers, and ean
with ea-esmio b high tenor and sweet laleetto.
tile range I, from toor and a half to five octaves
He will execute ilifflcuh music oa the Cornet with
one bud with the other axiom taming himself on
the Piano or Melodeva; aid play son. doe solos
on a gruclao ’nstrameu' c tiled •beSioher.
oe will also ne form a Railroad
Overtax,In wbicb
bawiil imitate the vt'ious bluuos made by tbo
*team from the Loeomotv end train m m, t on on
aoouitio tnoeeof hie own invention;
one

..e-

plieuie bills curt Jied
(aigned.)

bass, with great power,

a

•-per ton.

at

t|p,ed

■

Thursday Evens.

loos

-—

The ice to be mbjedt to tbe *n*p« c’lon, mens*
mont. and approval ol tbe Med cal Officer, or »
properly appointed Impector, tsfore being red

HALL,
OH

ting

als^
low^Sl

ne%rKtb*^WitbiM

ts t e hu dr* d p Minds
lUe Ice 'h*ll be fthe best
quality and subject to
the
ut the Surgeon iu cha'
ge, who w II rtth#,ct“*1 *muaut delivered at eaoh Boa-

approval

C*tal‘°r

Payment

to be mads 'rom tlrja to time
upon duIs, certified to by the Medical Director
(Siloed,)

p Ic te bi

Miss LUCY W.

DREW,

_.

of Boston, a lady "of gee elocutionary powers, bts
klndlv oinserted to assist, and will r, ad some other
b s teleo’lnns.
The Programme will consist of some of the beet
ielect on, nf the dar, and lung in a style only attainable by the nia" him. If.
Tickets 26 c°nts; Reserved Beats 60 cents.
Tickets for Reserved Beats ean ba obtained anly
at Paine’. Music Stoic.
W~At tcoelosn of the ooncert. threi diminutive
Steam Aa^inee—marvels of art—constructed by
Prof Carnessinoe hr was blind, will be exhibited
in operation.
Jm*4d8t

Town

An oath of alie’Unoe to the
United State. Uoe.
ernmnnt muat also
accompany the
Tbo contract, w II beataard-d propoeal
to th- loweal reponaib e party or parties. who will be
duly n
hat their bid i«
ucceple .ard
mmtdlate'y required to -nt-r into ooT.t'.ot
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Army I

C'apts. PRB Yf’H A QO^DON at t'ad/iicn
House. No 117 hkderal street, Pnrtlard, Ha
Hen wared or the A ray and
Nayy. 50 men

Bt

wanted lor a new Kegimem. of
8harp.Shoo era
Men wanted tor he trontier aerates
Volunteers
tad. hnbs'itotes wan’ed Bailors -anted
FVeW i-h *7«rs want a. Coloied men
wanted fo the Army and

—

wa

Nayy

«• the time to Get a
Big
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likely the

Bounty,

War will be Settled in Three
Months
O-Apenf liberally dealt «iih. By Keciults
,hiy
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Mi,”,

E. N. PERCY, Town Treasurer,
At the Sheriff’s Office, City Building.
Jan24tf

Now

a?'

propoau! SMl*'

tornc^mort

SCRIP, Jf-iSKSSS?T,7dVl*r,fh'
CHARLES SCTHERLASIV
Surgeon
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The abov- formol proposals will
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“ practicable
other
will
re
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A proper auaraotee vhat the
bidder
la ablet-fhl.
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e-t Diurlot Court, or a
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Thousand Dollars, ,.r-'.d™ openn«ib6 address
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upoij
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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water and tbe wreokers

older tho

nrotn.ii,

mu-aui concent.

A.

SPOKEN
Oct 16. lat 8 8, Ion 100 E, brig Mary, from 8 hanghae for New York.
Dec 80, eight mile’ 8 of Texel Island Lighthouse,
barque boot laud, from Philadelphia for Bremen.
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be published three

WANTED^

bri* 4 C Merriman,
Key West for New York, pu in tor provision*iiirsy.
a*,
“
a Soldl-r who ha* J«*t telaraad from the
experienced very heavy weather.
M". a sitnaiion In a Bookstore or Grocery
,Ar * ■*» Neptune, Dow,Calais for
He bat
hadaxpartsnceln both, and u«n *lre satis.
da. Blake, Portland f r Philadalpbta; Providence;
Ned guu.pfactory
Akdiass B<x 418 Post Office,
telbraaoet
ter, Lord, Kockland for New York;
Mary Fletcher, I Portland
jtnMtilw*

BT

gf^Ii you aroin want of any kind oiPiUNTlRG
at the Daily Press Ottos.

New Orleans, Jan 8, 1866.

UI9AS1KK9*

GOOD Tin-Plate Worker; one who understands
To such a person good
the business of jobbing.
wngesand permanent employment will be given.—

same o.

uay

Marseilles; Dec 6. Alexander,
Aulioeh, Hemingway, AkNew
York.
yab; Eleanor, Plummer.

Bsrque Esther. Prinpe, Havana^! S Winalow.
Sch $ramh»li, Kicker, Boston—Geo 8 Hunt,

at

A

Arm

Win*fred. Clark,
Akyab;Linscall,
Callao;

(jen
C(ty Feint, Matthews,

not allowed

OIrmIuuuu.

copurtntr.Mp heretofore existing
TEE
Davis* Cloy#ols.oiveu by

diff.
Ar at Rvonos Ayres Nov 29, Ella Virginia, John
son, Montevideo
Ar at Montevideo Nov2?tb, Flor del Mar Wi’we),
Philadelphia; 2Stu, Mary Goodell, McGilvery Newcastle.
Sid Nov 1*, DelLhaven, Freeze. Callao; Pyrmont,
Hea en. Brazil.
Sid fm Bio Janeiro Nrv 29. Addison. Brows, for

PORTLAND.

Monday*.Jaaaary 93.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Wi letts, New York
Sch Ella Hodsdon, (of Bangoi) Hodsdon, Koy

A

D1 solution.
fllEE copa.-tnt.r-hip beritoforo existing ut«i«
-f- Bonj. min F. Brock snd
(ieotge K, Bertey, unu,r th.
rtyiocf brock and Betsey, it thie osy dieUEOBCiE it bKh-'Er.
Porunni, Jan 21,186i.
jan23dlw*

Antwerp
8W An Oporto 22d nit, Starlight, Reynolds, for
Cardiff.
Slu fm Bordeaux 30th ult. Eureka. Turner, Cadiz.
8Id fm*Havre let inst, Masonic, Harmon, for Car-

In Bath Jin 22, Hattie Watt, daughter of Cap!
Samuel and Sarah B Snow a gel 10 years.
lu Bath Jan 21, Lillie, daughter of George L and
Anna 1J Hill, of Phipsburg, aged 10 years 9 months,
lu Belfast, Jan 10 Mrs Martna Buck ar. aged 84
In Searsport, Nov 28, Mrs Marggref J wi e of Wno
C Nickels, aged 27 year*!
in Bremen. Jan 10. Dana Cudwortb. aged 19 years
In Lewiston, Jan 11, Freddie Theodore, obiid ol
David and Lucy Farr r. aged 19 months

Acting Lighthouse Engineer.

fW~ Carriers / the Daily Prsss
11 tell papers on their routes.

all

8tAJtXi,.o.

1st, Mont B'anc. Donnell, for Genoa,
ldg; Eglantine, Hall, for Havana.
Arat Cardiff 3tet ult. 8t James. Williams, from
Antwerp; 2d inst. Odessa, Nickels. London.
Ar at Hull 3d. Sylvanns Blanchard. Moody, Callso
hid fm Aberdeen 81st ult, Vanguard, Mason, for

HIGH._

_

recording angel

The lecture was listened to with
marked attention and gave great satisfaction.
The meeting ulosed with the Battle Hymn
of the Republic, which came in very appropriately, and was received with much enthusiasm, the audience joiniug in the chorus. The
Quartette did lull justice to this glorious song.

“PRY

I Per City of Baltimore—Additional. ]
Ar at Liverpool 3d inst.
hpaedwell. Dixon, Philadelphia: 4 h. Hibernian, (asj Portland
Sid 3d. Cordeda. M->rri«, New York; Pleiades,
Winslow, Callao via Cardiff.
Eut out 31, Susan L Campbe 1. Grant, Baltimore;
Brenda, Cox, Boston : 84 Garibaldi, Hoyt, Buenos
Ayres: Magnolia Kelley. Valparaiso.
Id at London 3d ius
Mongolia, Melcher, tor Bio
Janeiro.
Ent out 2d. Eugenie, Rathbone, for Boston; Armada, Jeffrey, r Ccutta.
Ar at Falmouth 2d. Zephyr, L >ne fm Rio Janeiro:
Julia. 8iri«kJend, Callao; Amanda, Thompson, from

Lei h
Ar at Falmonth —th inst, Wilbur Fisk, Bangor.
Ar at Queeirtown 80th, Forest Eagle Hefper, fm
Callao; Tanaro, Kelley,
omaron, (and sailed 31st

HONEY

AND

Palermo.

NKW ADVERTISEMENTS.

—

T08BETT8 BROTHERS,
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
N. H.
OSOHO8 O GOODWIN If CO., 38 Hanover
*
Boston.
General
holesa’e
street,
Agents
W. W. Whippl*, Agent for Portland, Maine.
Jan 2?od 4m*

HORKHOUND

Bangor) tor

Passed d.. 27th alt, ship Ella, Nickels, from Newport tor Malta.
In the Hirer Plate Not 80, going up, ship Anna
j Kimball, Moore, from Boston.
At Hellas. Hnnd, 2t>th ult, brig Luoy lley wood, for
I
New York 7 dare
At Port au Prince 1st tnat, brig Cbtmborazoo, ftn
Bangor, dlsg.

highly poriuinea, ana aa a dressing it nas no snpenThe" Regenerator" is warranted to prodnoethe
above results in all cases, if not the money to be
refunded. With it every "Gray Head" in New Eng*
land can be restored in less than thirty days.
Price

ult, barques Lemuel, Friend, from
ar same day;
hioilian. Sparrow,

Sid 1Mb ult. brig Urania. Atwood. Philadelphia.
At Palermo 24'h ult. barques Mary Edaon, Howes,
trom Cadis ar i7th; La Ciguena, Norrell. irom Valencia ar'J2d: Josle Nicholas, from Barcelona.
Sid ftn Gibraltar 2ist ul
Waverlr, Small, (from

or.

future.

Applv to
jaulSdlw

roKBieiipoiTS.
At Messina24th
Boston ria Malta,
for Boston

dry

begins

ry are in your hands and in your hearts.
True Indeed and a safe depository it is for our

—

Sap Accident.—Mr. Mark Cobe of Marhlae, with bis wile aud a daughter of Mr.
Philip Cobo of Bastport, aged seven

HAIR

hQVn deliverance to foqr millions of
men. Macaulay said,“This is the hour of America's degradation. Her future and her glo-

whioh it has more cause to

fear than all other things put together.” y,8,
“tbe deoay of Bpirit”—there’s the rub—that’s
what’s the matter. The truth is, the night of
despair is fast drawing its sable curtains around

physiological

wrote

t P

nLfW'*^lphl*;

BE. TEBBETT8’

day

oct. 13 d 6ni.

Iy The Montreal Chronicle says one of the
first articles of freight whioh arrived in Three
Rivers by the Three Rivers and Artbabaska
Branch of the Grand Trunk Railway, was the

French Language
frst Xuia lotarns tnaukts forth* pitiotag* nititf j.Ued him n this City. and giFes not*o# that
his Plater Term will cjinmeocj on Wednesday tht
4th ot January next.
For further particulars inquire at Messrs. Bailey
and Noyes, between 12 and 1 o'clock.
dec21d4w

opens with the clangor
of arms, it closes with the soft steps of the sisIf the

puun^Deu
essay upon the

and that dozens of books will bs attributed to
his pen net a word of whieh he ever wrote, and

epoch. This, beyond

others is the era of humanity. The angel oi
mercy traverses the same path with the angel

of death.

Pendleton. BoetoM for do; Abby G»l». McDonald,
Bel that for do
HOLMKVS HOLE—Ar 30th, sob Sarah. Dall.fta
Calala tor New York.
ba led 20 h, eel a Hattie E
Stmpson, Blake. Son
£,or2fSd n>r ronress Monroe Delmcnt, Leaob.'O
Campbell, Soule, ftn Baltimore tor
Ida. uoeu Herald, j Langley. Ulobe, Mary FIetther, and others
BOSTON—*r^d. brig Arooetook, Bryant, New
Orleans; Avondale, DU, Philade pi la; eeba Campbel!, Some Baltimore; Keoo, Lambert, Phiiauelphia; Dwight. HU1, Eliaabetbpoxt: O lde. McPhee,
Eastpurt: Deca v.-, C'uiler; Willie Lee, Gray,
Buoksport; Huntress Clark, Belfast; Ohio. Kelley,
Camden: Franklin, Albee, Wlsoasset; Peon tv leaels. Sc Itt, Bath: Good Hon», Gardiner, do.
Cld 21st, sobs Gabel Blake, Doane, and Henrietta,
Wiley. Fortreee Monroe; Mecca. Small, Lnbec.
GLOUCESTEII—Ar 19rb, brig Chesapeake. Newhall. New York tor Boston: sc he Sarerlor, Paul, ftn
Kookland for New York; MarU Con ins, Bean, Toi
Wells for do.
Ar 2uth, sobs Frolic, Kennedy. Boston for Koekland; Z A Paino, Jones, Faetport for New York.

Henry

parallel.

find a

notice*.

erto

brighter

phiiantpropy.
can

special,

over

a

L/nronicit ana

of which be W°uld, if living, be

principles will rise.

tunes will wane, bat

10Lh of next

from the orif inal manuscript, an
advantages of publio over private education,
written by Edward Everett when twelve years
old. No doubt Mr. fiverptFs
manuscripts wiU
prove as voluminous as Theodore Winthrop’g,

ple.

we eueuuutereu uie

iwi

to come.

species

Christianity.”

purge depends
upon whether such power has been delegated.
In the case of. legislative bodies, this power
has always, I believe, been either tacitly or

But there has been

a

attached, of a hundred dollar! each, beiDg $500
with interest, with the request that it be disareeily applied to the furtherance of “Liberal

right to

popuoften increases the

worship were

of wooden clock wound up to
six years, and out »f the people’s reach during
all that time.”
gy Dr. Bellows has received an anonymous
contribution of five Treasury notes, with coupons

place

overcome

Thoy

supply of

for the

ET The Richmond Examiner says: “Deep
was the error of the Southern States when they
surrendered their Convention and put in its

things inherent

And one great difficulty is to

the best. Trials and defeats
have made great men. Half of England complained of the Duke of Wellington until he
conquered at Waterloo and silenced them.
History has not furnished two such Generals
as Grant and Sherman to one country and one
period. This is not an era of geuerals only,
bat of soldiers. Our soldiers make the cause
their own. Sherman wrote to a clergyman
thus: “Let every thought be directed to ope
object, a successful war and a coniequeut
peace, aud you have the ideal oi my men.”
Such are our soldiers; they settle the idea of
duty which supplants the idea of glory. No
cry for iguoble peace comes from their graves.
Such arm es will impress our iqtitre in years

the oity, is progressing
at the rate of twelve feet per day. One thousand one hundred and thirty feet are finished.

no

in all such bodies. The

hay

church in a free state.”
BT A Washington diepitch says the report in
the New York papers that orders have been issuthe inspection and publication of ined

we are

>u tne nature of

of

al amendment prohibiting slavery.
y A new journal is to appear in Paris, to
be called La Prestt Oatlicane, and to be devoted to urging greater liberality in religious
The motto is from Cavour—‘‘A free
affairs.

for if the

+•

price

shall vote in favor of the proposed constitution-

not called upon to accept “D"s” decision in the matter.—
We maintaiu on the other haod that a Council

respectfully submit that

The

says the Age.
y A movement is on foot among prominent
Pniladelphians. of both political parties, to give
a dinner to those democratic congressmen who

felt
a

eharacterned by little waste.—[Wh'g.

*

Course.

Last evening the City Hall was well fllM®
by a brilliant and fashionable audience.—
Shaw’s Quartette enlivened the occasion by a
patriotic pleeewhicli was rendered in admirable
'tyle, after which M. A, Blanchard, Esq., introduced lion. A, H. Bullock, Speaker of Mass.
House of Representatives, as the Lecturer for
the evening, who chose for hi3 theme, The
present “War and heroic Epoch,” as illustrated in our war which the slave oligarchy has
forced upon us. Generations of men are necessarily divided by spaces. Historians are
generally intent on the most important eveDts,
and that which elevates an age above others
is a way-mark. Such epochs historians briog
out iu bold relief.
Cromwell crushed out legitimacy. Freder-'
ick drilled & small uation to carry out his purposes; tho elder Pitt made his mark on the
age. Mirabeau inflamed Europe, the Pilgrims
established a Christian democracy; such periods pass as heroic and tho fortunes of humanity turn upon them. The lectorer then spoke
of our ail uation. A nation lull grown is often
apt to float In its currents and traditions.—

—the

'optned

wish to notice.
The writer says, “when the members of the

live” which invited me to be present, and by
bat invitation virtually endorsed me as a

t.he Council was

of taxes on sut-

Roxbury!

storm in

tendency,
Congrega-

from the “letters mis

nlnister worthy to be fetlowshiped in the
Council? Moreover the letter specked what

prooeeds

of the Administration.

P. S. Since writing the above, I have read
an artiQle in your Issue of Saturday, signed
“D,” one point of which, bearing as it evidently does on the action of the Bethel Council, I

-it in Council with me.
matter.

the

management, contrary to the general expeotatiou, promises to support the war policy

Tight to determine its own membership,
right to exclude be granted, you also
grant it the right to add to its membership;
pected lobe present, and yet himself knew and in either case the wishes of the inviting
hat I did expect to be there, he should in all
Church are liable to be disregarded, to say
fairness have notified bis Church of the fact, nothing of greater evils which might follow if
a id so have given it the opportunity of dethis point were yielded.
clining the invitation, if it saw fit to do so.
But it is asserted—“To deny the right of the
Why did he not do this? Was my brother Council to do this, is to deny it any right to
a'raid bis people would manifest a more llbei- organize, <fcc.” I had supposed that all delibU spirit thaD their Pastor? or was he already erative bodies must organize before they can
fully purposed iu the endeavor to publicly hu- purge themselves. In thereiore denying such
mdia'e one for whom be professes to entertain
a body the right to purge itself, we'do not
tin kindliest feeling?
thereby deny it the right to organize. These
are two entirely distinct questions. The right
4. —“Indeed thev had vary considerable rea-

reply—I

$500,600,

new

the Church would

purity of

the

tionalism and the Church of Christ.
J. E. Wat.ton.

son, In the result ol the Connell of July »— i,
to suppose he (I) would uot be present.” In

the winter.

y The Lewiston Journal says the new depot
Of the M. C. Railroad at Auburn, is one of the
best of its size in the State.
ty Hon. B. C. Bailey, of Bath, has been elected President of the Sagadahoc Agricultural and
Horticultural Society for 1805.
gy A railway is to be built from Rome to
Tivo i, the classic and favorite plaoe of resort of
the Roman citizens.
ST For the “Special Safely Matches” which
iguite only on the box, the Post suggests the inscription, “Strike but Here."
yThe National Intelligencer, under its

to purge itsell ? I am inclined to think such fears were groundless:
aud that neither its orthodoxy, the cause of

edly no jurisdiction in tbe premise. Did the
July Couucil settle the question? And must
an ordained minister be installed by a Conn
cit before he can be a Pastor ? Verily, if this
be so, had not the Congregational Churches
better call tbeir Councils by name what they
are virtually—Presbyteries?
3. —“The Churches had no certain gronnds
Council—Monday—that he had heard of
my purposed presence three days before.—
Hence if he supposed that his Church had not
acted intelligently in the matter, there was
stilt time fjrhim to have brought tbe subject
before bis people on the previous Sabbath, for
renewed action. If, as he claims, his Church
acted ou the supposition that I was not ex-

spend

lers and other trades, and other monies.
y Public meetings are being held in Boston
to consider the question of annexing that city

only
siastical authority,

have suffered to any great extent by the manifestation, on its part, oi a more liberal and
Catholic spirit.
I therefore enter this my solemn protest
against the action of said Council, as unjust,

in the

He will visit Thebes
y Sometimes society gets tired of a man
and hangs him. Sometimes a man gets tired of
society, and hangs himself.
gy General Butler turned over to his suc-

to

know that my argument, on this point, is
master.
rather moral, than in accordance with law or j
y A member of the committee on the eon*
doubt
I
and
yet
ecclesiastical precedents,
of the war says the language of General
duct
the
with
whether It will have less weight
Butler before the committee indicated great hosChristian public for this reason. In view
tility to Gen. Grant.
of these facts the 31 Parish Church and its
y The trial of Henderson, the Hew fork
Pastor are quite willing to refer their action
navy agent, before a court martial, comes on in
Church
the
of
II the considerate judgment
May. Caleb Cushing, it is said, will be one of
ana tne worm.
the government ouunsel.
And dow, if what I hate said be true, I
y A bill taxing state bank circulation very
ahould like to ask, why did the Bethel Council heavily is being prepared in the Treasury Department, and will be received with favor by
resort to such a high haudtd measure as the
many Congressmen heretofore opposed to suob
?
Was
of
adoption, of the resolution expulsion
a measure —[Duj. Boston Adv.
it so much afraid its own orthodoxy would be
y The waist of the Empress of Austria is
questioned by permitting me quietly to retain but fifteen inches round—just as big as an ornot
dinary stove-pipe. She aiuit be a very prudent
my seat, that it must needs transgress,
worn n, tbr we nave always been told that they
the bounds of moderation, but its eccle-

question of my pastoral relationship?—
Has the worthy Pastor of the State Street
Church decided it? I shall baldly consent to
he excluded from my own pulpit by any paper resolutions which he or others might see
dt to fulminate against me. Has the public
decided the matter? The public has confessthe

y The meronry fell to 34 degree* below zero
at Dover, In thie State, on Tuesday last week
y M. Renan has gone to Egypt with his wile

cessor

response.
is no choice for me but in a public
Invitation of the
X went to that Council by
Church. I claimed the same right to

G1 mpa«« of
OapitoL
Augusta, Jan. 23,1806.
which
The L*,g|elatiTe smoothness, with
commencethe
sailed
since
have
matters
along
r
ment. of the session, was disturbed by
was found that
It
on
Friday.
slight ripple
lead*
nearly unanimous as the House is, upon
it Is not quite so,
yet
ing political questions,
are men

l

the

Lecture—Independent

Sixth
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EUUSNE HUMPHREY, Register.

proprietor

P.S. & P. Railroad station, has entertained
with a substantial meal since the 15th of June
last, about twelve thousand sick, disabled or
returning soldiers from the front. In this
matter Mr. Wheeler acts under the direction
of Mr. George It. Davis, State Agent o
Maine, and he has satisfied all concerned by
his urbanity, promptness and liberality.

Auoiion bale —Hi. SI. Fatten

Promenade Coaoert.
Yarmouth Academy.

Board.

Uudtr writer*.’ Sale.
U S Marshal’s Notice.
Afea Wonted.

Uis-oUtion.
Probite Notices.
Situation W-n,eo.
Town Scrip.
Ice Ho »e so Let.
lor Ice

Special

Caledonian Ball—The Portland Burns’
Association have completed all their arrange-

Notice-

ments for their first annual Ball to come off
this evening at City Hall. The list of dances

The fallowing regulations will bo rigidlF observed
bytbe Proprietors ot the Press;
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers exoept
to those who have subscribed atthe office.
2. No Carrier will be allowed to eel) papers on his
route, or tocolieot money from subscribers.
3. Carriers round guilty of violating the foregoing
rules tney will be discharged.

contains a number of American ones; so it
will be seen that though a Scottish Ball, yet
all can participate in it. We hear of many of
our fair women who will join with the Scottish
lassies in the festivities of the evening. There
will be

proceed

Mr. Charles

H. Haskell

Mercantile Library Lecture.—The
tenth lecture of the course will be delivered
to-morrow evening by Dr. Holland (“Timothy
Til comb”). “Cost and Compensation” is bis
subject, and no man can handle it better than
be can. Look out fbr something rich from the
Doctor’s great mind.

elected.
The question of pilotage came up. Mr. Farmer moved the indefinite postponment of the
whole matter.
Mr. W. S. Dana suggested that as it was a
stormy Dight and many members were absent,
the subject be postponed to the next meet-

-Parish Meeting.—The Unlversalist So-

arrangements will be consummated for the
transfer of the new church in Congress Square

opposed

the suggestion of Mr. Dana, and favored immediate action in the matter.
At the suggestion of Henry Fox, Esq., the
motion of Mr. Farmer was amended by adding

to the

for this port.”
With this amendment the motion to postpone indefinitely was carried almost unanimously, only two members voting in the neg-

ian

and, after some discussion, referred
Board of Managers. Adjourned.

to the

We

CLIFFOUD, ESQ.,

are

under

obligations

to Mr.

Goodale,

Secretary of the Maine Board of Agriculture,
for an early copy of his ninth annnal Report.
It is replete with valuable information and agricultural statistics.

Personal.—Capt. Nathan Barker, Brigade
Quartermaster in the Grand Army of the Potomac, is at present in this city on a visit to
bis friends. He is looking finely.

U. S. Commissioners' Court.
WM. H.

Supper.
Mbs. C. M. Plummer, Treasurer.

ative.

up,

parish.

The ladies of the Samaritan Association desire to thank the public for its general support, and to acknowledge the receipt of $305,35
as the profits of the late Levee and Antiquar-

pilots wholly unnecessary

Communication from the Philadelphia Board
of Trade respecting an amendment to the Constitution of the United States so as to allow
taxing exports, also in relation to stamping
railroad aud other freight receipts, was taken

parish meeting
understood, the

ciety bold a very important
this evening, at which, It Is

ing.

"because we deem

Cape Elizabeth.

at

unanimously

Mr. A. L. Hobson and Mr. Fanner

heard from that it was stuck somewhere

we

Treasurer, and

was

last

night, having got stuck in a
snow drift at Kennebunk, and having no snow
plow. A locomotive and plow was sent out
from this city to their assistance*but the last
midnight

the office of Treasurer, to which he was elected
at the annual meeting, on motion it was voted
to the election of a

grand time.

Stuck.—The train that left Boston yesterday afternoon for this city had not arrived at

Board of Trade.
Adjourned meeting of the Board of Trade,
was held last evening, Vice President Shurtlefi'presiding.
Several names were proposed for membership, which, according to the by-laws, lay over
until the next meeting.
Mr. A. E. Stevens having declined accepting

to

a

Mechanics Assemblies.—The next as-

COMMISSIONED

John Sheridan of Portland was yesterday
brought before the Commissioner on a complaint that said Sheridan pursued the business

sembly of the course will
evening, Jan 25.

be on

Wednesday

out a

Burnett’s Standard Preparations are indoised by competent judges, as possessing the
merit claimed for them.

U. S. Revenue license. Jahn owned up and
said he did not know it was necessary to take
out such a license, The Commissioner dis-

Mercantile Dances.—The fourth party
occurs this evening at Lancaster Hall.

of a retail

dealer without

liquor

charged him upon his paying
taking out his license.
James T. O. Sullivan

taking

substitute broker
from Boston, was charged with enticing three
soldiers, whom he had enlisted at Augusta, to
desert. He pleaded guilty, and in default of
bail in the sum of $1500, was committed to
jail to await the action of the U. S. District,
Geo.

Jacksou, Assistant U. S. District Attorney lor Government.
John McManaman was brought before the
Commissioner for trading without a license.—
He acknowledged himself guilty, paid the
penally and costs, and was discharged.
E. B.

Supreme

Judicial Court.

.JANUARY TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.

575—James Dumphy

Monday.—No.
Charles E. Jose.

BY TELEGRAPH

a

Tuesday of February.

Court oa the 1st

vs.

Assumpsit on account annexed, for a barn
defendant, rent, Ac., amounting to about
$104. Defendant had tendered plaintiff $81.25,
which had been refused, and had paid into
Court that amount for the use of the plaintiff
on the first day of the term at which the action was entered. The jury found a verdict
for plaintiff for $81.25, the amount tendered by
defendant, which throws the cost upon plainsold

tiff.
N. Webb,
No. 212—David Brown, Jr.,
Holmes.

-TO

THB

EVENING

PAPERS.

$1,581

44
12.425 49
93

11,495 54
Balance of cash on hand,
2,511 38.
They have also tent 103 barrels and 129
Cases to the army, the estimated value of which

Dioramas.—The fourth exhibition of the
Dioramas will take place at Deering Hall this
evening, when 150 gifts will be distributed, the
leading one being a beautiful chamber set. It
will be seen by the following card that the
(soldiers’ Home is reaping something handfrom this exhibition:

undersigned acknowledges

the reception of $50 in aid of the Soldiers’ Home—
of
tbe
exhibition
at
Detrit be.'ug ifee proceeds
Bill, ou Friday and Saturday eveuings.

ing

Eren Steele, Treasurer.
Portland, Jan 23, 1806.
Tne ctegaut sofa was drawn last evening by
Albert M. Starbird, No. 10 Church Street,—
Three of the scenes this evening will be the
bombardment of Fort Sumter; the battle between the Merrimac and Monitor, and the

sinking of the Alabama by the Kearsarge.
Capitol.—The Press
Augusta who is authorized to
the

when all eyes are turned south-

ward—to pay twenty or twenty-flve dollars a
week to inform them of the mere routine pro-

by waiting one day the same
ceedings,
news will come by .regular course of mail
We do not believe they require us to do more,
to support, or contribute to
nor do we propose
the support of, a political mendicant at the
than ptay Urn part of
capital, to do Uttle else
when

—

“Titus A

Peep.”

friends will
be glad t0 leaTn tlm! she has returned and
taken rooms at the Preble House, where she
will remain a few days.
numerous

The Atlantic Monthly for February has
been received at the bookstore of Hall L.

Davis, No. 53 Exchange

street.

deficiency
they were

apun-

for information as to the
number of men enlisted in the Naval service
of the United States that had been credited on

resolution, asking

military quotas of respective

It ap67,687, which instates.

pears that the number was
cludes all naval enlistments from

April 17th,
1861, to Feb. 24tb, 1864. The principle was
to credit these men to their places of residence as far as practicable.
Mr. Wilson offered a resolution, which was
passed, calling upon the Secretary of the
Treasury for a statement of the amount col-

lected iu each internal revenue district of the
several states. Adjourned.
HOUSE.

A joint resolution was offered that in view
of the present duty on printing paper for newspapers, there shall be three per cent, ad valorem.
A motion to lay it on the table was lost, 41
against 83.
The main question was then ordered; 88
against 44, when Mr. Spaulding moved to
adjourn, which was lost.
The question was then ordered to be put on
passage of the resolution, when Mr. Rice of
Mass., moved it be laid ou the table. Rejected ; 42 against 83.
The resolution then passed. Yeas 97; nays

40.

The

~

joint resolution reducing

the

duty

ou

paper to three per cent, ad valorem was passed ; 97 agaiost 40.
A resolution to appoint a select committee
with a view to take action to vindicate the
treedom of legislation iu the House was made,
founded upon the recent attack by Mr. Field
of La., upon Mr. Kelley of Penn.
Alter a debate the resolution was adopted,
and pending the investigation, Mr. Field who
claims a seat from Louisana, is excluded from
the privileges of the House.
Mr. Dixon offered the following resolution,
which was referred to the Judiciary com-

mittee :

negotiation.

follows:

Washington, Jan. 20. 1865.
To James Brooks, if. C„ House of RepreI find in the Daily Globe of the
sentatives
7th inst., a report of your remarks in the
House on the 6th iust., au extract from which
a personal term is appended.
I have the honor to inquire whether yonr remarks are correctly reported. Except perhaps in the mlsorlnt gold for bold. Also whether there was

The extract from Mr. Brooks’ speech

■

A Fracas in Washington.

New York, Jan. 23.
A Washington dispatch says Mr. Field, one
of the Louisiana delegation seeking admission
as Congressman, last Friday night assaulted
Mr. K lly, of Pennsylvania, with a knife, for
Mr. Kelly was
reinaiks made in the House
only slightly cut in the hand. Mr. Field was
held to ball.
JSrplosion

at Fort

Fisher.

New York, Jan. 23.
The Tribune’s Fort Fisher correspondence
says the explosion of the magazine was caused
by the carelessness of our men, who were indiscreet enough to go in with lighted cigars
and lighted candles.
They were cautioned,
but paid no heed to it.
Capture of Jfivc jiloetcaae
minyton.

Uunners

ai

wm-

New Yobk, Jan. 23.

Intelligence

received

has been

that

five

arrived off the coast of No
blockade
Carolina, and not having heard of the capture
of Fort Fisher, succeeded in running Into the
old outle', only to be captured by our navy.
runners

•

The

Testimony

of

an

Enemy.

The Charleston Mercury, of a recent date,
contained a long article from which the folare

extracts:

“It is nerve that has carried Sherm&u to
is that which is now carrying
him to cut the Confederacy in half. His is an
army of di-.cipliue— an army o' soldierv—not a
mob of ragamuffins. He has no geuerals with
rolls of twenty or thirty thousand men, and
twenty or thirty hundred in the field. His
men stand to their guns—pot to people’s

Savannah—it

chicken-coops and hen-yards. His men are
full in hand at their posts. He holds them
there. He is a General. The condition ol
the Confederacy soldiery in this department
(and others are little better) is a disgrace to
the cause, to the country, and to the whole
science of war.”
“When Abraham Lincoln took the chair of
the Presidency of the D nited Stales, be promised in his flat-boat liDgo to ‘run the machine
Whether he has strictly kept
as he found it.’
his promise, those mayj}ou')t w**° ®h°°se to
consider the subject, ft is enflqgh for us to
know, that whether ‘running his machine’ in
of his predecessors, or not, ho has
the

steam Boat Building.—Mr. william
at Fish Point, is building
Curtis, at his
pathway
steamer
tor service in our harbor run it with a stern, luflexible purpose, a bold,
Island
an
conunder
is
steady hand, a vigilant, active aye, a sleepless
during the ensuing season. It
“Casco,
energy, a frantic spirit, and an eye single to
tract toCapt. Cook of the steamer
his tad—conquest—emancipation.
He has
steam
of
Gasco Bay
pleas- called
and the originator
around b;rn. in counsel, the ablest aDd
to
most, earnest men 'of
ure navigation. Mr. Curtis expects soon
pis copntyy, Where be
has lackcft in individual ability, learning, ex*
lay keel for another’ steamer for Boston parperienee or statesmanshi he has sought it,
ties. Mr. J. W. Dyer also expects to build and has fount
it Ip the able men about him,
another transport steamer »t Cape Elizabeth whose assistant
unhesitatingly accepts,
as soon as spriug opens.
whose powers he applies to the advancement
Mbs. Manchester's

the
that

able to agree, and recommend that the Senate
further insist upon its amendments, and appoint another committee.
The Chair presented a communication from
the Secretary of War in reply to the Senate

as

The Herald’s New Orleans dispatch gives
additional particulars of Grierson’s late raid
in Mississippi. They confirm previous reports
of its great success. They marched 400 miles,
lost less than 100 men, captured 600 prisoners,
and brought in 1000 contrabands, togethei
with 1000 horses, besides destroying 100 miles
of railroad, &c.

lowing

forward by special dispatch, any proceedings
deemed of sufficient importance to make It an
object. We don’t think our readers require

U9—especially

agreeing amendments to
propriation bill, reported

the dis-

ou

posed his remark was particularly applicable
to him«elf. though at the time there was another Major General in New York.

Mississippi.
New Yobk Jan. 23.

Thomas B. Hayes, Chairman.

agent

tary Affairs.
The committee of Conference

air. wasuourn or in., onerea a resolution oi
thanks to Gen. Sheridan. Referred.
On motion of Mr. Schenck of Ohio, the committee on Military Affairs was authorized to
sxamine witnesses, and send for persons and
papers in relation to retaliation.
Mr. Brooks of N. Y., said that in the course
if some remarks he had occasion to speak of
a certain Major General as a gold robber, but
in some of the public prints he was represented as saying “bold robber” no doubt this was
a misunderstanding.
He had received a letter from a Major General, who it seemed sup-

a

The

h.\s

red.
A bill was introduced, entitled an act to increase the compensation 01 certain officers in
the field, Referred to the committee on Mili-

af

_

at

presented.
A memorial of the Ohio publishers for the
abolition of duty on Imported paper, was referred to the Finance committee.
Several petitious were presented and refer-

steamer here, we learn that our entire
force under Gen. Terry had advanced towards
Wilmington, and were reinforce 1 by a heavy
column of troops from the south, believed
be under Gen. Howard.
No heavy fighting occurred on the 18tii and
19:h, and it was thought our troops were met j toy modification, explanation or limitation,
An unconflrm
ing with little opposition.
ade by you other than appears in this report,
report prevailed that Wilmington was evat
The gentleman who hands you this, will wait
ated, and would be at once occupied by ou.
or call for your answer at any time or place
forces.
you may designate.
B. F. Butler, Mai. Gen.

of

10,200 00
adelphia,
099 84
Cash paid for stores, publications,Ac.
Cash paid for expense, delegates, ad595 70
vertising, agents, Ac.,

an

[Mr. Brooks here made

of the cause he has undertaken. In the Cabinet and in the field he has consistently ar,d
fearlessly pressed on the search for men who
could advance his cause, mfl has as unhesitatingly cut off all those who clogged It with
weakness, Imbecility

or

failure.Abroad

and at home, he has exercised alike the same
ceaseless energy and circumspection.
“We turn our eyes to Richmond, and the
contrast is appalling, sickening to the h^art.”

the lateness of the

MISCELLANEOUS.

was

in substance as follows:
1 am bound to say au effort was made to>
control the city of New York during the
autumn election. The government sent there
a gold robber in the person of a Major General of the United States. Robber as he was
of the public treasure and Major General, be
dared not exercise any control over the actions of those whom the gentleman from
Pennsylvania, (Mr. Schofield) had called
thieves and robbers.
Mr. Brooks resuming, said the letter from
Gen. Butler was brought to him by H. C.

Clark, captain and adjutant.
Mr. Boutwell of Mass., rose

to a

question

of
order that the letter of Gen. Butler did not
violate any of the privileges of a member.
The Speaker said befere deciding the point
he would like Mr. Brooks to point what words
in the letter he excepted to, and he would then
rule as to them specifically.
Mr. Brooks in reply quoted from the Constitution, that for any speech or debate in either Houses members shall not be questioned in

HEAD-QUARTERSI

Toulla and Rush Yallies. The Indians agree
to remove their reservations whenever the
President shall deem it expedient, and become
heardsmen or agriculturalists. The
government paying the certain annuities in
money, provisions and goods. The Indians
also agree thet the Pacific railroad shall not be
molested, that military posts etc., may be constructed, gold and silver mines worked, and
agricultural settlements formed, and rancheros
established wherever they may be required.
It has been erroneously stated that Admiral Porter confirms the report that the
ebel8 have blown up Fort Caswell and the
steamers Tallahassee and Chickamauga. His

correctly reported and whether
there
explanation or a uuliflcation of it, and the language of the note did not
seem offensive.
Language like this might
have been used by those recognizing dueling.
was
The letter
clearly intended as inviting a
settlement of this matter by what is called a
but
which the Chair regarded as
code of honor,
a code of murder. He, the Chair, would have
ruled differently, but as it was susceptable of
a different construe (on. he desired that it was
not a question of privilege,

Mr. Brooks appealed from the decision of
the Chair.
Mr. Ingersoi—What ground had you for asserting that Gen. Butler is a gold robber?
Mr. Brooks—I cannot give my reasons under the ruling of the Chair.
Cries from the Democratic side—“Let’s have

them. Wbat are they ?
Mr. Ingersoll, I move the rules be suspended that the gentleman may explain.
The rules were suspended for that purpose.
Mr. Stevens in a loud tone: We suspend
the rules that we may disgrace ourselves.
Mr. Spauldihe of Ohio, inquired: Will it be
in order to let Gen. Butler in the ring.
Mr. Kenan ot N. Y., said that was in ac-

cordance with the precedent of excluding Mr,

Field.

CO.,

language Is as follows:
“A large force of gunboats occupy the river
between Fort Caswell and Wilmington. That
place is hermetically sealed against blockade
runoers; and no Alabama's, or Florida’s, or
Chickamauga'?, or Tallahassee’s will ever fit
out again from that port, and our merchants
will soon I hope be enabled to pursue their

Congress St,,
hand and

are

carefully,
torpedoes
be in Wilmington before long.”
It appears from

communication of tbe
Secratary of War, that the entire subject oi

exchange

a

of

prisoners is now placed in the
hands of Lieut. Gen. Grant, and although only
partial exchanges thus far have been made,
there is reason to believe a full exchange will

Wilmington ami Charleston.
New York, Jau. 23.
A Philadelphia dispatch says, by lhe arrival
of a steamer here, we learn that our entire
force under Gen. Terry had advanced towards
Wilmington, and were reijforced by a heavy
column of troops from the South, believed to
be under Gen. Howard.
No heavy lighting occurred on the 18th and

19th,
thought our troops were meeting with little opposition.
An unconfirmed report
prevailed that Wilmidgton was evacuated, and would be at once
our
forces.
occupied by
The light dralt gunboats were
moving
cautiously toward that place, fishing for torpedoes. No doubt our troops would soon
take Wilmington, and the fall of Charleston
was hourly expected.

8.37h’kts «l

C

L

O

T

H

and

Tobacco at Savannah.

New York, Jan. 23.
It is semi officially announced that the tobacco captured at Savannah, by order of Gen.
Sherman is to be reserved lor the use of the
soldiers, the General remarking that valor
had won it. The soldiers accept it with re-

joicing.

from

California.
San Francisco, Jan. 23.
The steamer Golden City sailed to-dav for
Panama with a few passengers and $065,000 in
treasure for Eugland and $264,000 for New

Housekeeping

All of whioh we

are

5 DEEDING

Committee of Arrangeinent»:
Wm. McAleney,
J'fon Walsh,

100
30 Tubs

Canada Bu ter.
lOO Boxes Cheese.
For bale by

P. A. SMITH,

__

19 and21

Silver

CO.,

John H.

BLOCK,

good qua it.y and assortment ol Groceries
oan be found in Port J
and.
For sale at wholesale by
F. A. SMITH.

AS

19 and 21 Hiker

*8

Bt-_

Portland Academy !
dorm will Begin fjov. S>8.
18 “chord 3 for both Mioses and Masters, vithont r gard to ago Qr attainments.
Pupils pay be admitted at any time in the term.
For further particulars apply to
J. U.

novldddm

HANSON,

371 Congress stress.

Daley.

UAlancasteb

January 6th, 1865.
To be followed by FOUR ASSEMBLIES

New Weed

Keening.,

Sewing Machine,

all the reoent improvements, possesses
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
which place it f*r in advance 01
any other Machine
now in use.
While many other good Maohines have
been offered to the public, we have
long folt th* necessity ot a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kinds of Namilv Sewing, as well as
Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Work ; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and capital has been
iu perfecting the Weed, which we unhesita mgly claim to be the besr Sewing Machine in the
world and we Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for ih?v have beentritd and imand
proved by eleven years of practical
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skillful workmen, and every part i* mode of the best
material, nicelv adjusted and highly finished.
The Maohines can be seen at the

WITH

expended

experience

Sales Room, 137 1-3 middle St,,
Where Machine Findings of all kinds ire constantly
on hand.
Maohines of all kinds repaired in the best

by experienced workmen.
Instructions given on all kinds of Machines. All
kinds of Maohines taken in exohange for the Weed.
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

the

coarse

ootSA

|

5

•“<* Children.
15 cu.

on

Grand

hand and for sale

RANDALL, MeALLISTER & CO.,

Bayers

T

their ciBoe,

oorner

of

Manager.—J. H. Barb .-rick, J. B. Baekleft, W.
Stinson, G. A. Hanson. C. Griffin.
Dauelng to oommenoeat 8o’ulock.
Olothiugoheokeu free.
deoSlsodtf

30th da

of January,
following purpose*

9,

Six

Monday Eve’ng, Jan

T. B.

Hayes, receives Stores atllO

Bai.road ( o.
u<po-, in Bruusw.:ck,

I860,

have
sale flist class
WEfee
Lease. Interest
for

fully selected,

Oil

aud

situat d

Oil Laads in
In Wells, care-

on

CREEK, PENN,,
and

vicinity.
PARTIES WISHING TO PURCHASE,

To Form Stock

JOHN H. WATSON & CO.,
jan20i4t
290 Broadway, New York.

FOR

NEW CROP

MUSCOVADO MOLASSES.

Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a copartner hip under the firm ot Paine and Btioutior
the sale ot Dry and Fancy Goods, and have taken
the store No. 340 Congress street, one door below
the old stand ot ▲. W. Paine.
A. W. Paine,
L. D. Htrout.
Jan 18, 1866.
janl8dlw*

Copartnership

THE

“The Old Oaken Bucket.”
m* Temperance tyid Literary paper
TH18
be issued the first week in February.

ant

GENTLEMAN and lady, or three gentlemen,
nan be accommodated with board with peasrooms, at 21 Free street.
jan7d&w*

Boarding.
ROOHS, fumiahel or untnrni.liod,
with board, at 77 Fro. atreot.
Transient
boarde # accommodated.
jaaUdlw*

QUITS

OF

X>.

to b« ab e to a’’* wer orders for outfits ot clothing, military or civil—a good opportunity
for those ih the soivice to o<der irom home.
jau6 tf.

John W. Raymond,
J oshua Emery,
Thomas Burn is,

of the U S. 'unitary Commission, [
823 Broadway* N Y., Dec, 20, 1854.
|
Israel WASHBURN, Jr., of Portland.
Maine, ha< consented to accept tbe duties ot
General Agent of the Coxnmi-siou f r Maine ar.d
is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the

HON

Floor Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Two La*
dies, #3,00. Prosceuiuiu Ticket.-, 60 eta. each, to be
had of the President,

(Jorau isd'»n.
be will te ready to furnish advice to the friends
of the Commission’s work throughout the 8*ate.
All money contributed in Max e tor the use of the
Com mb* on should bo raid to Mr. Washier n or to
persons desi*nated by ; im.
Don. Mr. Washburn is tbe sole agent recognized
by the Commission 'or Maine.
J. POSTER JENKINS.
I
(general Secretary.
dec28d&w,f

J. J. BOYD, EXCHANGE STREET,
Robertson,

Alexander Taylor,
Jas Motherwell.

Dancing

to

commenc°

M

o

at 8

o’clock.

janl2eodtd

ii L E U T

THE

M

Your

LAD9ES

OF

—-UPK

TUB —

-HAD H

Oil.

WINSLOW, Agent.

T>r*ied

Apples.

JQ3 Tens New Eastern Dried
Fonaieby

F.

jan23J4w

Me.

A.

Apples,

SMITH.

19 A 21 Silver street.

the name and sigjanlldlm

Manufactured by Hallet,

EDWARD T, PICKARD is a member of
arm from

January 2. 1886.
TYUKR, EICE A SON8.
Portland, Jan’y 16,1866.
janl7dlm*
our

Dissolution.
!

fT!HK partuerhip herofof>re exi*tTng
JL stylo and name Of Bradley, Moulton
*
| w*y r'i*8olvod by the doceiso of Mr.
the 26.h of September Ja*t.

Aid to

Soldiers in Scuthern
Prisons.

oar

Artie es ot N.osssily eau so do by loiiov in< the
direction* be'ow.
Lei every B x or Barrel be properly trapped, the
nnm' ol the Person, Kaua, Repin ent, Com run' and
Prison, and tbe oontn> ts matkrd on tach, plain.
“Perishable V od sh< u’d not e soul."
Send to my caret rfc Portland, ana it will be orwardtd a once to tbe Agent of the Sa* i ary Commi sion a £ the ie treat point where the men are eonined.
GLO. R. UAVU.btat Agent,
j^n 21 dR) l
Pt»t and.

Portland

Grain Warehouse

and endp

88 Common:.*!'

of

*

***

Tender*
to.

H. T. MACBIN,
IWsirer.

a

P.

copartaerah p under

MERRILL St CO.,
and have taken the itcre

3STo. 52 Union St.,
formerly rooopied by Mr. C. C. Packard, where
will contlnae the

Block, Porll.nd,

Retail

Shoe

Trade.

Mr. W

w. M sbrill, her lag
st ire on Mldoie street lor
ly ha a store on 8<.
peotf lly inelts

■4

in I

nutuy

Lew ones

,tfar:;i9,nw1_

ti**

w r
»• l-

Mihbili

special Notice.
stothheldet" of the New Ragland Fcrew
ip t'omi BOV are hereby no iSed that an
^uno'nt of Forty Dolltra a share hai be.n laid on

Tns

I'apt'ai Stock of said tiomian v, aad the -ame la
due and payaM. a* the ISoe of t e Treeenrer,
Per Order ol t e 1 i«oiora.
HKNKY FOX, Tret surer.
18*3.—dlw
January 22,

the
.a

*

Portland.

Copartiu-rnhlp Notice,

Me.

Kob*et Bbadlbt,
Davib W. Coolioee,
Alphbfb G. R' o*e».

I..rtl.ad,J«’yM.18M.

Per Order

^

(^irued.)

jan21 olw

0B

Grain and

Thom*.

Company.

will be received for tbe ctec'ion of a
Wa-eh-n«€ on Galt’a Wbarf, on or bef re Httre
28
n
ln*t P ans <'anb* see* a» the office
nrday.
ol 'heard r-igned. at the bead o Gai '» Whirl.
Not bound to
a.cept lowest or any.

in

Notice.
Copartnership
L*
i^j0^r vtttfpgx.
Provisions,

*3

Custom House t*harf.

we

which

at

Sierra Morcna Clayed Molau-

THOS* ASEiXCIO 8k co^

JanlOtf

growth and luxuriance of the hair.

Davis & Co.

wo
tho name

400 HHDS. Prime
es, for saie by

W.

Improved

J. L.

Molasses.

nas.

h:

lor the sale
Piano-'orteu
allot, Davis
he ia prepared to famish at Manufacturer*
“rices. These Piano* are timed by the most celebraPiau eta of the oountry, * ho speak o# them in
Olmsteads
Patent Oiler. ted
the highest terms. For quality of tune and beauty
of niuish they have no superiors. Please call and exCALL AND 'EXAMINE.
amine before puroh° sing elf ewbere. App'y to
M. C. MILL1KEN, Teacher oi Mu ie,
lankdlin
9.1 Mechanic Street.
WhiBsIow’8 Mar hire Works, No. 1 Manor. Block, |
Union Street, Poitland.

jan28dfcw3«r

Clayed

1 O7 HHD8. New Crop Clayed Molise*. Just
LG 4 lauded Croat brig C as d Ilian, irom Carde-

tMa day formed
W£thehave yJe
of

subscriber h»a taken the Agency
rpHF*
X of Messrs, ti
A Co.’*

I have the agenoy of

Dr. D. ran accommodate a lew patients with
hoard and treatment at his house.
OtBoehours irrm I o -i-.y a w •• ]ja ,t
from 1 to 8 r. *., and 7 to »in the
EveningOonsuitatio,. srss.
novltf

uopartnership Notice,

FBOE-

Bewa-e of imltatioiiF—observe
nature.
For «ale by the Druggist*

Pianos

TEETHt TEETHt TEETH!
Dr. D. etil)oontlnnee toExtraotTeeth by Electric
ity without Pain. Pertoue having decay id teeth
or stump-they wish to have removed lor resetting
he would give a polite invitation -o call.
Super,or tlectro Magnetic Machines lor sale lor
family use with thorites h Instri'O'lone.

BEAKS’ GREASE

CANADA
For the

LADIES
Vbo have oold hand! and feet; weak etomnahs,
ame and weak backs; nervous and sick
headache ;
liuinese and swimming in the head, with indigestion and oonstipation of the bowels;
in the side
pain
and back; louoorrhooa, (or whites);
falling of tbs
womb with internal oanoers, tumors, polvnua. *-ill that long train of diseases will And in Kleotrioity a sure moans of oure. For painful menstruation
too profhse menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies, Beotriotty Is • seriate
ipeeide, and will, In a short time, restore the suAter
to the rigor of health.’

BUSTOAf

arctcsiwe,

AT
\
MKO
HALL,
On Thuauay Evening, Jan 26th.
Tickets for Poor Assemblies*’! 75.
Music by Raymond If Dimond’s Full Quadrille Baud
Mabcgkbs—J G Anthoine, FA '• Wormcll. W H
Collev, M T turn-, W W Krnghs.
Tickets can te had ofthe Managers.
Assemblies
to begin at 8f p a,
janl4ti

Save

Commission.

Sanitary
Office

—AND—

A.

By SUeotrlolty

of

WILL

BAND.

spaeoh, dyspepsia, indigea-

haring friends in the Prisons of the
PERSONS
Sooth, rhonld tbty wi n to forward any Boxes

REEVES,

visit the Army at tho fount, and be absent
same four weo's, aod will take bid flttirn*

William Grant, Chief of the Boston Behottisb Club.

will

Cauvawiair acents wanted—male an<l female—to
whom a liberal commission will be paid.
B. F. THORNDIKE, Publisher.
Address.
janl8d&wtd
Portland.

Under-Shirts and Drawers, A

A

of

The Bhenmatlo, the gouty, the lame and the lti>
cap with joy, and move with the agilitv and elastic.
ty of youth; the heated brain is ooo.cd; the tkoai
bitten limbs restored, tbe uncouth deformities removed ; fhintness converted to vigor, weakness t
trougth; the blind made to see, tbe deaf to hear an.
he palsied form to move apright; the blemishes o
couth are obliterated; the accidentt of mature lilt
invented; the calamities of old age obviated, an*
ta active circulation maintained.

THE FKOilT.

mea-ures so a*

Alfred Robertson,
A exandrr Taylor,

St. Vitas’ Danoc, deafness,stam-

heeitanoy

AT.SO,

nov!5dtf

FOR

Managers.

Jus Motherwell,
John B Mastertou,

y located in this oity.
During the two year* we
have been in thie city, we nave cured seme c
the worst forme oi disease in persons who haro tried
other forme of treatmont in vaiB, and ouritiv patients in so short a time that the question is oiten
ashed, do they stay oured f To answer this question
we will say that all that do not
stay cured, we will
doctor the sooond time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical *deotrioisn Hr twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician
Electricity is
adapted to ohronic diseases
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgic
In the head, nook,or extremities; consumption,w her.
in the aoute stages or where the lungs are not lulls
Involved acute or ohronio rheumatism, sc-otuin, hi-,
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, uervati a
of the eplne, contracted muscles, distorted limbs

Ajro-

Boston

City Hall,

to

tk« Diited Metei Hotel, Vkeie kt

New Crop

Bottom*!
OOTB.

Spring-Bed

NONE

ilASSEMliLY.l?
H
NIOS'

SALE.

for the

cheaper or better in the market. The beat
uaterialsand the most skillful workmen ouaraotenao Tack.r’e Establishment
Aidrcas Hiram Tuuiaer, L7 and 119 Court at.,

Tuesday Eve’ng. Jan. 24,1865.

Companies,

fled our prices low snd on favoraVe terms.
Also, privileges given topanies to work lands for
half the Oil. Apply to

a ill b.
cn the

ALL FIJVDS OF IROJV BEDSTEADS.

Will hold their first Annual Ball at the^

CHANDLER'S

x,

janl8dtd

AND FOLDING

Portland

MUSIC BY

▲.

TO FURMITdRE DEALERS!

And ol the Managing Committee,

wl’l

at 9 o’clock

THE

Tucker’g Patent

On

removed his office from Ctepp'sBloch
174 SIBDIE 8TB£ET,

Hu

<

Annual Meet ng of the stockholders in the
Maine Insurance < ompany will Le he’datfht
office of the comnaav, in Augusta, on Wednesday,
the 26th dav of Jai narj-iust, at ten o’clock a. m..
for the oboics of officers, and ihe transaction o( any
other business that may la. ally tome before them.
J H. WILLIAMS, becetaiy,

CALEDONIAN BALL.

Mid.

LANDS!

1865,

M„

Augusta, Jan 11,1865

Floor

OTIT

P.

Maine Insurance Coirpuny,

BURNS ASSOCIATION

lie street.
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, reeei-es Money at 76
Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, reoe^ree Letter* at
30 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W. J Johnson.
InnelSdt*

Jan. 25th,

Secy,

GRAND

New
Chairman,

BEH1AK,
Medical Electrician

template*.

e

S 3d.

Tickets for the course $3 50; single tickets 76 cts.
to be had of the manage! s and at the door. lwjanlS

U. S. Christian Commission.

REMOVAL!

liver oomplaint, piles—we rare
tion, oonstipation
overy oase that can he presented; asthma, bronchistrictures
of
the
tis,
chest, and all forme of femail

Treasurer of said o'mp vnv, and to act thereon.
3d—To < boose a Board of JDireotor* of said company for the ensuing year.
4th—‘io transact suou othrr business a* may propNATH. M. WHITMORE,
erly be ac edon.

Floor Manager.—J. C. Colley, W. H. Weeks, C.
Cushing

The

Will raeolve consignments of Ke' bandlse ot
arery description, for publio or private sale. Bales
of Baal Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks and Bar.
ibandlse solicited.
Cash advances made, with
prompt sale, and returns.
mohIJdly

and

lit—To cnouse a Chairman and Secretary.
2nd—To hear the Report of the Director* and

Assemblies,

—AT—

Hu removed to the apxoioua store 19
■xohnnge Street, four doom below
Merohnnt’e Exohange.

mering

E

Portland and Keum bec
THE
field at the Railroad

Will hold

of

EDWARD n. PATTER,
Commission Merchant & Auctioneer

paralysis,
palsy oror

Union and Commercial Sts.

Wednesday,

—

THE

O

Auction.

the l«t day ot Febsiwr
d.
o’clock in the loro, ooo, at the
Kailroad Wharf, foot of at*to 8t e»t, ia ibe o t> ot
Portland, Waiue, by oonteni of *’1 uoncem d, will
b© nold a puolio auction, the Hull of the rte aer
partly cjnmmod by fire, a so b«r boiler*,
and all her
michieery, t -gather with a 1-n of old
iron, and hard ooal
no sate win cbmmonce wi h
the engine and macl-ir •» v. A
deposit aiil be required of the purchaser at time of t-aie.
For furih©i purlieu]a.* enquire ol Emery A Fex,
or &
G. Wl lard.
Terms C ah.
jar24dtd

Portland

B.

JanlSdZsr

Committee

Block,

*

J. LIBBY, Secretary.
January 16.1885 —Istd
PORTLAND & KENNKliec R. R. C®
animal meeting of the stockholders of th.

*13,60 per ten,
No 60 Commercial st, head of Maine Whsrt.

Army

I

At 3 o'clock

At

Portland

Invited

are

♦

•

Course

v»

perfeotly

goods at prices to meet the views

v

Prompter,

A

300 ,eet on > nmnie and B.u hs rests,vna
o.iaiugabout ■-ixty-Jive Thousand Feel. Ilia Is a
ry (1-fclrable and valuanie p. tpir'v, doely Icca ed,
and sure to Increesi In value.' Bale oa.Ute—title
clear.
UENBY BAIf.F.v a CO. Auctioneere.
Jan 28—td
and abcu1

announce tv

Annnal Meeting of the Stockholders of he
THE
international Steam*! ih Company ill
he'u

On

r.
ana

thecttlsese ol
respectfully
Portland and vioinity, that ha hoe permanentWOULD

ANNUAL MEETING.

at

largo

Valnuble Keal Estate at Auction.
Jaunary 28lb. at 8 o'el ck T u on
ONtheSaturday,
premises, s sp vndid l"t o*’lend, sear the
vtioval Factory, relug abou 200le>t on Link s rear,

Hurl; Opposite

Sale

including tte Ball., #8.60.
nJCounK‘>
and each *.«,mbly ?,
lenUo.oh, io be
J? Managers
had of the
and at the door.

No.

reserve, n

UK. F.M.

for the choice ol Officers, and thetrantaolion of any
other business that may legally coma before them.

X

28th
be * id
varied kea'iitum, ut
Secquee, Ci.cu are, a d Csassoes, all mad m the
moat thorough ma> nor and lathe latest t.lee fiom
rrioct-. Do sluts Ptnsb, Par, Beaver, Wav. B aver,
Frosted Beaver, Chii<cb,iU, IS yol and Union beer, Ac.
They will be arnaeed lor o emla.t.on
burtday si erooon
Eve y er iclu wanvat'a ea
represen ol. Ladies aro.nvitedto atten tbs tale.
No postponement
Jau2S a
a. m..

w

the benefit
adulta 26 ete;

.or

K._BABB’S.

O

and

Auction,

at

FrUsy and Ba'uiday Januiry 27 h md
at 10
ON
and 3|
*., each day, wl”
.bout

can

KT

Sucques, Circulars

Cassacks

Saturdays,

Pare

Chandler,

J

Coal.

TONS Chestnut Coal

and

CYRC8 K. BABB, 9 Clapp

LINCOLN HALL, Mnnjoy Hill,

Coal.

S2 Chestnut

a

Stock of Ladies’

at the Biding
around town

dec23edifltfCongress *t.

Friday

Calico, Comic and Fancy Dress Ball!

To Commence

0. W. ROBIH60N, Agent.

Olieap

to close with

on

!

Winter Dress Goods,
Linen Housekeeping Goods,

In which the Firemen and Military are requested to
appear in uniform. The Hall on this occasion will
be soiendidly decorated fro*a a dtsiandrawn
by Mr.
Huison, tie artist. All [ erjOns wishing for Ctiaruc®r *ancy Dre-sea, can be
supplied
by leaving
their names with the managers,
tuom&uagers wifi
spare no labor or expenses in making this the ballot
tne season. Muei£for tae course,
by
Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band, D. H

manner

Board.

deoim

Wedaesdays

{or we shill offer
of every one.

4du-

oTOMxp,

COTTON GOODS & FLANNELS.

hall

j

E- **• I'AITJtN, AUCTION
Exit, ij Exchange Bt

commencing this a'timoon. Jau’y 7, for
°*

A.t C.

G. M. LA VIS,
Underwriter*'Avent.

—

Portland, Jan 23, law.

x.,

Caali

NOTICE.

MEN’S
great variety, by
CHARLES CU8TI8 $ CO.,
903 Congress street, (Morton Block.)

a cruise

Giand Union Ball

£&

Pn.ii._s

at

Belle,

Seventh Annual

k Diamond's Quadrille Band.

By Raymond

at
Wher., for the bluewhom It may concern, tne follow irgG ode, be*“« part of oargo of eobonner 8 T. King, via:—
1000 Bata Floor.
**00 Bo USLS Yxllow Coax,
‘l Baqs Fm* Faxn.

ROBINSON, Commander*
arrange fur a ride ont of town by applyingto the commander.
janfdtf

T. *. Whalen,
B% O’Connor,

Sa\e \

Wednesday, 2t>h

on

o

J* W.

TONS New Western Dried Apples,

In

The Portland

Fartioa

Tioket. for the Courm a. 8 n*'e Ticket. 76 et«.
&r Dancing to commence at 8 o'cloi k. CM. thing
ohecked free.
ja indSw

PORTLAND.

The Winter

Til

Music

sold at

HUNGER, Agent,

>11rte,wUlfemtehermooring!
IW2 School,
South street, for
o’oloca

decl7d6weod&wow

A

To Grocers.
Jan23d4w

Wm. McAleny,
John Walsh,

be
auction
WILL
ll A. M, at heed of Long
st

PORTLAND, MX.

children

J. n. 8heahan.fl
Jas. McLaughlin,
J. H. McCue,
T. E. Whalen,

Floor Committee.

FEW Hhds Suotrior Muscovado Molasses,from
Matanzfle, newlandlng from brig P. R. Curtis,
at Custom House Wharf.
ISAAC EMERY,
Head of Long Wharf.
Janl7 dim

surest.

O. Rtliy,
Wm. H. Dyer,
John H. Daley,
B. 0. Connor,

*WlTieiML.PUe.NUi,JMJ:kVm";rtr.tor
Mnb.,

W»anwday,
eleven
ON 1866

June3—w2w&eodtoiau29

p.

Bo. 3e Morammr, being ibo
,.ld Martin If la.itck
‘a B.gle.y ol Leeds,

e

Jan. 18-dtdwaw

No. 160 Fore street, head of Long Wharf

at

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 25,1865.

Congress St.,

07

Jork—lower; ea es 6600 bbls new m;ss at 87 874@
3
38 50.
Beef—lower; sales 960 bbls at 185@223.
Balter—dull ;Ob.o 33@47
Whiskey—lower; sales 350 bbls at 2 30@2 34.

Hall,

hou

ut

Public

JOHN D. JONES, Present.
CHARLES DEV'IS, Vico President,
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.
0T* Applications lor worded and Ope* Policies
procured by

P. Conne Ion.

Yellow mixed

Beef—ve-y heavy.

James Low

JOHN W.

e rear

* M. PATTEN, AUOTIONEEB, 12 Exchange at.

J. Henry fiargy,
Cornelias (irtnaell,
C A. Hand,
Watii Sherman,
E. K. Morgan.
B. J. Howland,
Bei j Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
R B Minturn, Jr.,
6. W. Burnham,
Fred. Channcey.

Leroy M. Wi'ley,
Da- iel S. Miller,
8. T. Niooil,
Jnh is J- Henry,
beo. G. Hobi-on,

Irish American Belief Association will
second Course of three Assemblies at

Commencing

Than the Market Prices!

Kentucky 2£6r@2 46.

new

a

Lianoastor

LESS

*'<•» fork

jar28diw

The

Ko. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portland.

Market.
Nbw Tobk. Jan. 23
Cclton— sales *60 bake; midd.ing upland 85.
Flour—sale? 69 id bids; State and Western 6@10c
lower; State k30@9 35: R ued Hoop Obio 1060®
11 66; Wes ern 9 -U@i0 15; Southern lower; saiea
OOObb'e; cansda 6@lue lower; mica 500bb.’sa 9 60
@11 60.
Wheat—dull and 8®5o lower; tales 7,000 buahele;

N. B A reserved seat oheok entities ’he holder to
lwo
envelopes.
Exhibition on Saturday afternoon at3 o'clock,
whe children will be admi ted for 16 ct«. dl«
j

'ire

SELLING

Blair’s Mission.

—

Doors onen at 7 o'clock, P M. Figures move at
1-4 to 8. Tickets 25 cent*. Reserved seats 60 c mta
Can be secured o%ly during the days of Exhibition
up to6 1-2 o’olock, P. M at Dana’s Drug Store.

t

property bought by
vo,Dws5' b7
,*c.t>,ro*d

Wm. E. Dodge,
Dennis Perk/ns,
Jos Gahiard Jr.,

illot.

♦

Bryee,

H. K. Bogert,
A. A. Low,

Hsrgous
R W. Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Bsratow,

A P.

in

Wm. Sturgis, Jr.,

P. A.

Presents !

articles.

David Lane,
J^men

I. A.& A. ASSEMBLIES. A MERRY SLEIGH RIDE

Weed Sewing Machine Co.,

New York, Jan. 23.
The Post’s Washington dispatch says Blair
is expected to return from Richmond in a day
or two. Blair has had repeated interviews with
the President and Jeff Davis.

ol the most magniflotnt Entertainments
ff-ired to the public, and expressly lor the
benefit o( the Soldiebs’ Hoes.
£x ensiva arraugemen'e
having been made with
Messrs. Chase A Newcomb for Eleven
Mghts will
give as above, the enure proceeds to go to the
bOLDiBBa' Home
la addition to the above immense
•ttraction, th;
management wi.l give a st>y each evening

GOODS!

York._

Corn— u’l; sales 40 bash.la
Wes ern 1 88.
Oats—duil at 105.

SHAGS,

of

Dress and

Making one

Beautiful

li,9B0,21(

trustees:
John D. Jones,
Charlen Dennis,
w.u U Mojre,
T1xo3. Tiles.on,
Henry Colt,
W. C. PickersgiU,
L wis Curtis,
Chas. H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,

ever

of Chamber Sets,
Sewing Machines,
Silver-Platel lea Service, Dinner Casois,
rurmtuie, Dry Goods, Ac and a thousand useful

§16,958,88,

Net earning* remaining with the
Company on 1st Jan., 1804,
$5,263,67'
By order of tbe Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES,
Secretary.

land and Sea.

on

3.880.1 On

profits ft>r 31* years,
The Certificate
prevlon- to 1862 have
i been redeemed by cash,

Moving Figures.
Museum of Art

Solenoid

THE

boats to the Lakes is a canard.
The writ of habeas corpus in the case of
Burleigh was moved for to day. The case is
likely to come on immediately.

January, 1864,

The only Exhibiton of the kind in the world, and
the first time of its exhibi t >n in this
pity. Pronounced by tne entire Pb as and
Public, to be
the most wjndoriul p ece ot mt chan ism ever beheld.

ISO

which having been purchased out of season. we are
enabled to sell at wnolesaie prices. Ladies in want
of a Garment or Cloth will save money by calling
on ns be tore
purchasing. We nave a great variety

Canard—The Rurleiyh Case.

Toronto, C. W., Jan. 23.
The Globe of to-day has a dispatch from
that
the report about the EngQuebec, saying
lish government going to send a fleet of gun-

Amb.r

Gigantic

744,813 88

Total

Consisting

CHINCHILLAS,

injured, including four employees

Captured

8

BROADCLOTHS,
TRICOTS,

of the company and two passengers.

Mr.

NEWCOMB’S,

Uf Life-Like

A

Ma

Company,

Representing magLiflcent ciiles, Laiidscape. Sea
and River Views, and
allegorical rep esenrations oi
figures and Persons, together with

VERS.
DOESKINS,

LOCKE *

The reported accident on
the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad, by which
nearly 100 persons were killed and injured, is
a gross
exaggeration. There is no such trestle works, and the report arose from a collision which occurred between the Calawissa
mail train going west and a train coming east,
five miles west of Norway, by which six per-

The

«OA SE &

the State, consisting of

la

BE A

Accident•
Jan 23.
a trestle work of

Home,

Great World Exhibition!

Philadelphia,

A

Fostkb,
)
Riobaud Colb,
J Com.
J. B.Thorndikb J
Argui and Courier copy.

Deering Hall.
Thntiday Evening, Jan. 19,

'Garments made to order at short notioe. Wo make
speciality 01 this branch olhnsiness and will

patch says important military news from the
South is looked for hourly.
Gen. Terry has force enough to reduce Wilmington, while Sherman, with additional
troops at his command, can walk the course
through South Carolina.
Kenshaw’s division, which suffered so at

were

N. A.

Soldiers’

104

Total amonut of Assets
99 366,46b di
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and it was

Cedar Creek i3 uow behind the defences of the
James.
There is to be an investigation of the surrender at Beverly. It is said the rebels had
as many prisoners as
they had men to guard
them.
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QUBSTION BOB DISCUSSION.
Resolved, That the Judiciarv of thii Countiy ts
now oou-tuuted, fails to
promote t. e ends ot Justice
for wh chit was designed.
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Rottoi 8 Lenims, Str.pee T.ckingi, Lre.s Odds,
Cein biles, Broadcloths, Cate mores, Sennet*, M bile.
Bed, Grey and bbirtiuc Flam ele, Shirts. Diaware,
he.

ALSO,
At 12o'clock, 10 hhds Cuba Sweet Molsrse*; 10
j box' • Coflbe; 20 ooxee Cream Tarter; 80 ooxee Soap,
Counting Bourn Desk, he and Iron bale.
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not arc invited
cussion.

avocation.”
He further says:

“We shall move along
and have no vessels blown up by
if I can help it, and I think we will

constantly manufacture
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A Company, »«boatUlo
follow*,*
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SoB.Jicr—Cost end Compensation.
Kvuning Tickets. 60 cents.
Doors open at 6 o’clock. Lecture commences at
7.80.
Per order Committee.
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west by Steptue Valley, on south by Gieen
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Washington.

Washington, Jan. 23.
The Senate has ratiHed treaties with the
North Western bands of Shorhoonic Indians.
Establishing peace and friendship with the
several bands, aud stipulating that hostilities
aud all depredations upon all emigrant trains,
the mail aud telegraph lines, and
upon citizens of the United States within their country
shall cease. The boundaries of their country
as claimed and occupied by them are as follows
On north by middle of Great Desert,

OFPlofi

lectures.

CLOAKS,
From

any other place.
The Speaker replied that this would justify
Groceries—quiet
the gentleman in refusing to answer the letRice—quiet; Rangoon 13c.
ter, but did not settle this point.
Coflee—dull.
be
then
said
to
the
Mr. Brooks
excepted
Molasses—dull.
N val Sto;e>—dull.
whole letter that was sent through Gen. ButPetroleum—heavy.
ler’s aid-de-camp in uniform instead oi through
Wool—quiet.
the post office. Capt. Clark was desirous of
Fr ightt, to Liverpool—quiet
He did not like a milian immediate answer.
tary gentleman coming into his house and
lock Market.
calling for an immediate answer, (laughter) or
Naw Yobk Jan. 23.
He expressed to this aid deany answer
cut
See
Hoard —Stocks heavy.
Amirioan Gold.198
camp that he could not give an immediate anUnited 8tatea 6’a coupons.10 4
swer, but would take his own time. The reStates 6-29 coupons.107.marks to which GeD. But'er had taken excep- United
United States 10-40 coupons.1 04
tion were made on the floor of this House, and
United States one year oertlllcatee.97}
he did not choose to enter into correspondence
Treasury 73-lQths.114
Cumberland Coal Co.42j
with Gen. Butler concerning them.
Cumberland Coal Company preiorred .30
his
order.
<jf
Mr. Boutwell pressed
point
Cnton Company.SO
Mr. Brooks quoted from the letter, “The
New York Orntrol
104
66|
gentleman who h|ndg you this will wait or Erie,,,.,.
Hudson.100
call for an answer at any place you may desReading.108}
Mr.
is
the
lansaid
This,
Brooks,
ignate.”
Michigan Central.103
guage of the duelist.
Michigan Southern.61
The Speaker decided that the letter was not Illinois Central scrip.110
I’bicago ft Rock Island.*9}
He said that il
an infringement of privileges.
Cleveland ft Toledo.li 9
he should rule that it was it would cut off all
Cleveland ft Pittsburg.81}
right of criticism by constituents in their let i Gold cloned to-ulgbt at Qshiver's Evening Extheir
of
memters, or the speeches and acts
change at 19,8.
bers. and all atiemnt.s to secure eXDlanalions
of language which a person alluded to here
deemed uDjust. It Beems to the Chair not improper that a person who has been charged
here as a gold rpbber, should inquire If this
KEG^ Miobfgan Butter,

charge

On

CLOAKS,

hour precludes

miscellaneous.

The Tenth Lecture of the
course will be delivered

FOE

long speech, which
our pub-

a

entertainments"

mTlTa.

lishing.]

were

territory of the United States, as heretofore
claimed.
The title of the above is a.resolution declaring the sense of Congress upon the Bnbject

Terry Advancing on Wilmington.
New York, Jan. 23.
A Philadelphia dispatch says, by tne arrival

receipts.

DISBURSEMENTS.
Cash sent to the Central office, Phil-

ishing slavery

At Mr. Brooks request the letter was read

Annual Report of the Army Commission
U. S. Christian Commission, Portland, Me.

14,000

and Missouri Constitutional conveution abol-

with all the resources and energy of
the government, until said submission shall
be secured, and the supremacy of the constitution aud laws be' established over the entice

Gen.

L. Pierce.
vs. John A.

Balance on hand, Jan. 1,1804,
Amonnt collected during 1804,

Washington, Ju. 23.
Resolutions passed by the Ohio Legislature

waged

Gen. Grierson* s Raid into

Nk\\-3 from

!
XXXVIII CONGRESS—Second Session
j

mission to the authorities of the government,
and
further that however
much peace
may be desired. The present war must be

The Richmond Whig believes that negroes
iu the prime of life will make better soldiers
than whites over 50 years of age. Gen. Joe
Johnson,in a speech at Columbia, said he was
out of service, and regretted that he could not
serve with the rebel soldiers.
H. S. Foote refuses to be released, and insists upon a trial to show why he was arrested.
Capt. Sewmes has reached Richmond.

putes the claim filed in set off. Not finished.
Vinton A Dennett
Howard A Cleaves.

■“The

.-...

negotiations terms of settlement, or concession, or compromise be entered into, proposed, yielded, or made with the rebels directly or indirectly, until they have manifested their implict and unconditional sub-

—

New York, Jan. 23.
A significant article appears iu the Rich
inond Enquirer of Thursday saying:
“After
every manly effort the rebels may fail, and
policy and interest would incline the rebels to
submit to the United States, rather than to
England, France or Maximillian. Joining theii
military forces they could then sweep this
Continent; and th is, at least, hide their shame,
while America would become the colossal
power of the world. On the other hand, some
Richmond editors, in view of the fact that they
have lost all seaports of consequence, make
great efforts to prove these disasters a blessing. They say war is now their sole business.
Conscription must be vigorously enforced, and
every one that can must fight.

Assumpsit on account annexed for services
taking care of and doctoring defendsmt’s
horse, amounting, with interest,to about $140.
Defendant files a claim in set off, and alleges
that the charge of plaintiff for doctoring the
horse ($100) was exorbitant. Plaintiff dis-

some

.,

—.

qo

in

is $5000.

Daily Prm

Portland

The resolution calling on the Secretary of
War for the publication of the report of the
commission on the conduct of Gen. Payne
was reported back from the committee on
Military [Affairs, with an amendment to include
all papers connected wilh said investigation,
which was adopted.
The following resolution was offered aud
ordered to be printed and laid on the table for
the present:
Resolved, By tho Senate and House of
Representatives iu Congress assembled, that

the costs and

that he did not

to send out Us aid tie camp to demand the
presence of a gentleman before him, and
when the gentleman appeared, he found him
seated at a table with pistols before him, and
this in the peaceful city of New York. The
ground on which ho made the charge of Butler being a gold roober, was a certain transaction in New Orleans and proceedings iD the
Surrogate Court of New York.

SENATE.

Dis eolation.
A Card.

reason

! reply to the letter, wh? that he had known
him, Gen. Butler on a previous occasion In
New York, when surrounded by his staff of
twenty or thirty-officers in the Hoffman Hou-e

stand that Mr. Elisha Wheeler, the gentlemanof the Refreshment Saloon at the
ly

New AdmertUmontt To-Day
Biind Man’s Concert.'

Proposals

Mr. Brooks said th«

Soldiers’ Entertainment.—We under-

OUTLAUD AJiD VIC1XITY.

Jan«lm

CHARLES B. V A ItKKY i< thl* day admitted
partner iu our SrtA.
M. O. WEBB A CO.
Portland, Jan. l»tb, 18W
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MR.
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J4>UN I.AXihaKSOM,

Surveyor aad Civil SSngineer,
OFFICE,
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COOMA-N BLOCK,
Tnnrta SmouT.
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STEAMBOATS.

railroads.

statement

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,

Portland and Kennebec R. R.

MISCELLANY.
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A writer In the Watchman and Reflector
tells the folio wing stories of the President:

Mr. Lincoln has a fund of humor which,
though, not always dignified, is harmless. It
Is ever apt and ready, and doubtless among all
the wearying sorrows of bis public life, has

Carrying 'he Canadian and United State* Mail*.

Of the condition of the,

OF NEW YORK,
On the first dev of December, A. D., 1864, m»de to
the
Seoretary of the -tate of etaiue, pureuast to

Statute of that State.
relief when he otnerwise wo^h
afforded
BA US AMD LOCATION.
have broken down under his heavy load. ,ltua
Imuranoe
The name of this company i* The H >me
joceseness is so-neiitnas gilsa aud sai<’*,*-‘c-~
in ihj
in 186», and lowed
incorporated
Company,
It is always playful, yet is never al“‘“?*» Bud
Cifyof New f-ta.
seldom wounds. Olten it is nicetf adapted to
CAPITAL.
the place and the occasion, a**1 ^ u*®d with
°‘ “id Comp‘“y
great effect.
00
It is our form of that numor that is not unThe lutplus on the lot day of Dec 1864, 1,548,988 29
common in New Ernr^ud, especially in rural
disiric s, aud whivn, iu a higher and more cu
Total amount of Capital and Surplus, #3,548,93s 29
AttbKTS:
tivated development, adorns the psges of
of Cash in Continental Bank,N.Y.#76,631 20
Holmes, Lowed aud others of our literary Amount
in
hands
of agent*, and
Caan
oi
Amount
About two years ago, when the Prince
meu.
course of transmission (estimated)
200,341 60
of Wales was Soon to marry the Princess AlAmount oi unincumbered real eata.e, No
4 Wall street,
48,180 00
exandria,Queeu Victoria senta letter eo each
A<u’t of kj 8. Registered and
of the sovereigns, informing them of her sou’s
Coupon stock, 188i.mkt vat 204 530 00
betrothal, aud among the rest to President Ain't of U. 8. Bonds, 6-20
Lincoln. Lord Lyous, her embassador at
market value
1,200,450 0)
of U. 8 Certificates
Washington, and who, by the wav, 1» unmar- ; Ain't
of Indebtedness
6,03000
Mr.
Lincoln,
of
ried, requested an audience
1,411,910 00
that he might present this important docuAmount o Missouri S Bonds
At the time appointed he
6 per cent, market value
00
ment In person.
12.200
Amount ol N Carolina Bonds
was received at the White House, in eompauy
6 per cent, market value
6,000 00
with Mr. Sr ward.
Amount of lennessee Bonds
"May it please your excellency,” said Lord
6 p -r cent, market value
11,200 00
Lyons, "I hold in my hand an autograph let- Amount ef Ohio 6 per cent,
value
market
10,300 00
ter, rroin my royal Mistress Queen Victoria, Amountof llliuois 6
per cent,
which I have been commanded to present to
rnarkot value
20,000 CO
your Excellency, that hereon, his Royal HighAmount of ithode Island 6
the
Prince
value
of
mu'ket
ness,
61,6O0uQQ
per oent,
Wales, is about to contract
Amount of Californian Bonds
an alliance with her Royal Highness, the
7 per oent, market va ue
75,000 00
Princess Alexandria of Denmark.”
Am u' t of Connecticut otate
Alter continuing in this strain for a few
*
vaiu
Bonds, market
102,500 00
minutes. Lord Lyous tendered the letter to Am »unt w Y City Central
t*ark bonds, market value
62,962 00
the President aud awaited a reply. It was
Amount of Queens County
short, simple and expressive, and consisted
bonds, market value
25,000 00
Amountof liiohmondCounty
simply of the words:
bond*, market va ue
23,750 00
“Lord Lyons, go thou and do likewise.”
Amountof Brook ynCitv WaWe doubt it any Eaglish embassador was
ter bonds market value.
11,350 00 411.762 00
ever addressed in this manner before, and
Am' unt of bank stocks,
112.250 00
amountof loans on bo dsand mortgages
would be glad tu learo wb&t success he met
first
lien
unin
umof
recorded
being
with in putting the reply in diplomatic lanbered real estate wo’ih&t e s'i#2,<'35
guage when be reported it to her Majesty.
000. rate of interest 6 and 7 per cent, 1,002,842 50
It is said that some time since, when a depAmount of Icaos on stocks and bonds,
utation of clergymen presented an address to
payable on demand, the mirke* v lue
of seouri ies pledged, at least #276 0C0
229,192 60
the President, in which he was styled "a pillar
Amountof ’earner Magnet and Wreckof the church,” he quaintly and perhaps truth66,169 39
ing apparatus
fully remarked that "they would have done Amount due for premiums on policies ismuch better to have called him a steeple.”
sued at offi 6
5,703 22
Amount o bills receivable for premiums
on inland Navigation isk, &c,
41,637 83
Oil on the Brain.—A correspondent of the Interest accrued on 1st December, 1864,
45 000 0?
(estimated)
Cincinnati Commercial, writing from Parkers
mm

Mt“%M

burg, Va., gives the following description of
the ali-ott-pervading mania in that locality:
II you want to be bored, come to this oil region. Here’s the place where you bore and
get bored. It’s nothing but oil from morning
till night—oil on paper—boiled oil—people
talk, write sleep aud sni re oil. Ask a man
bow far it is to Charlestown;
"Twenty-six miles from Slabside’s oilsteamer leave for

Wheeling?”

“Just as soon as Slocum’s oil is loaded.”
“What was that tight about yesterday ?”
“Oil”
“Jenkins married an oil well yesterday—or
jnst as good—married Miss Suifkins, whose
lather struck “lie” a few days ago.”
,‘Snifklns hadn’t time to go to his wife’s fiineral last Tuesday—his “ile” would run over.”

Preachers preach apout oil being poured
upon the troubled waters, and say this is the
very spot where the oil for that occasion

comes

from.

1 slept on four barrels of oil fast night—
every hotel full. The entire country looks
greasy, people have oily tongues, aud your
oil factory nerves are strongly Impressed with
the terrible stench. Everybody has tenitory
for Bale, and there are plenty of “fools and
their money” who anticipate the realization of
the Baron Munchausen stories that are afloat.
Every sharper has a map of the region, and
can tell a stranger exactly where the nicest
Bpot is—he has been ihere, knows the place,
but is short of funds—has no personal iuteresi
in the matter, not he indeed. But in mere
matlei of friendship advises you to buy there
and then do what he is doing—bore and oil
must come.
Men seem crazy; victims are plenty. Seeking to become suddenly rich many a tolerably
well to do, but over-sanguine individual goes
hi * pile aud loses all he has aud sneaks off; a
few strike ile and become millionaires, but not
one in a hundred but get their Augers terribly

burned.

Mysterious Subject.
While teaching in a western county in Cadada, in making my first visit to my “constitu-

I cams into conversation with an ancient “Varmouut” lady, who had taken up
her residence in the “backwoods.” Of course
the school and former teachers came in her
criticism; and ihe old lady, In speaking of my
predecessor, asked:
“Wa’al, master, what do yer think he lart.t
the sc.hollards I”

ents,”

“Couldn’t say ma’rm; pray what did he

teach ?”

#3,6.0,603

feller?”

you think he was an

igno-

Unwilling to come under the category oi
ignorant, 1 evasively remarked:
“it really did seem strange, but still there

the

are

learned

many

who teach these

men

things.”
Wa’al,” says she, “if the alrth is reound,
and goes reound, what bolds it up/’’
“O, these learned men say that It goes

around the sun, and that the suq holds it up
by virtue ot the law or attraction.”

The old lady lowered her “specs,” and, by
way of climax,responded:
“Wa’alit these high larnt men eez the sun
hold- up the airtb, I should like tu know
what holds the airth up when the sun goes

down!”
tins was
Wis a very

clincher.

a

I remarked that it

mj^terious subject, and

we

take the “world as it comes.”

might

Coobt Etiquette.—A very curious regulation ot the (Juamberiaiu's office, bearing date
1824, touching conduct to be observed by cadets who were invited to dine with an Austrian archduke. ruu9 as follows: “His Imperial

and Royal Highness having deigued to invite
several officers to dine at his table, and having
had frequent opportunities of observing that
the greater part of these officers behave with
the strictest courtesy and good breeding towards each other, and generally conduct themselves like true and worthy cavaliers, nevertheless deems It advisable that the less experienced cadets should have their attention directed to the following code of regulations:
1. To present their respects to his Imperial
and Royal Highness on their arrival, to come
neatiy dressed, coat and hoots, aud not to enter tbe mom in a half-drunken condition. 2.
At table they are not to tilt up their chairs or
rock themselves therein, nor stretch their legs
*t full
length. 3. Nor drink alter each mouthful, for if they do they will get tipsy too soon;
nor
empty the goblet to the extent of more
than oue half al ter each dish, aud, before drinking therefrom, they should wipe the mouth
and moustache in a
cleanly manner. 4. Neither are
they to thrust their hands into the dishes. nor to throw the boues under the table. 5.
10 lick their
Hagers, nor to expectorate in
nor t0
wipe their noses on the ta
?

v.iflr

u"

drl,1k
,Nor autl

'r P'r'Ytp’
k

h,

fwha

?e

fall
make themselves iaca
alr&iehU” We raay wel1
*o

bestially

as to

wonder what kind ol
manners orevailed at
that period among the lower
grades of society
when we find a code like the
above considered
neces^ry t0 regulate the behavior of
who must have belonged to the younuob est

officers

families.—Once

a

Week.

LIABILITIES.
adjusted, and due and

unpaid,

tars? ud^Urae

Also, Violins, Acordions, G nil
fiortm^nt of Toys, Cheap for Cash.

u-

to
licet
to
grat ted by the
PCESBAKT
Hon. John A. Wa'erman, Judge of Probate tor
me

Cumberland, 1 shall sell at public
premises on honaay, the 18th day
at Ulo'olook a m., all the right,
next,
?A1l'*br]*u*
title and In ereat that
Marie'ts, Franklin M„ and
fc en Ail aid Puriulon. minors and heirs of
Abigail
,' sunnion, have 1H len>nto ia common and undi?.“™. *be ,o!l|°»>»g tl'scilbed teal estate, vis:—
0
«■?
bl,b .,b<1 homestead larm of the late Levi
ot
the

about two bunAlto two * ond

“^""iings
aBi’imheriots.tl’uated
InWiidhtm. near I he head
of the Goose Pond, eontsiuiag
about flltv sores. At
the

same urns

Jan 6th,

■

ofr*,,I lot-w,

\ besold.

m’l&V* roiwo,. euHdlM.

Notice to Creditors.

the

ofNovcmhll?
is* 0f'.5e?emJ>eraJ^/”n"
°t *atd days,

narv next, at 8 o’olock P.
as the time, and the offloe ot
said Portland, as the
for

intng

place,

babllu1 Jaokson In
rASA
estaulTin* »nd «xam-

the Maim« against said
D***I at Portland this S8th

A. D. 1884.

day

NATHAN Webb! 8op,emb«r
GBOKGE B. B.

above place: Cabins,
and#100; steerage $45, payable in American

currency.
To New York from any of the above
Cabins. #65 *nd $50; steerage, $25 payable in gold or
Americau
curreucy.
equivalenti3
Those who wisn t send tor iheir irijnds can buy
tic ett at these r»:et lr» mthe Agents.
FRANCIS MACDONALD A CO,
6 bowling Green, New York.
jau9d4m

places:

Statement

all

in 1821

1864. made pursuant to the

paid up, is $500,000 00

of Surplus, is $351,092 17
Assets as follows:
Cash in Bank and on hand,. $20,270 26
Bonds a d Mortgager-, b iug first liens,
195,175 00
secured by collaterals, 240,225 0i
Loan^ on remand in
course of collection,
Unpaid premiums
10 860 86
In eresi accrued ana due,.
26 671 66
▲11 other securities,...
38 000000
Total assets,

PITT, PALMER.

President.
Andrew J. Smith,

W.

D.

$46 194 80
237 60

Secretary.

Thirty-First Day

of

LOCATION.

Company is The Atlantic Fire
and Marine Insurance Company, incorporated m
P62, and located in the City of Providence, State of

Rhode Island.

CAPITAL.

paid

$257,808

82

and sworn to before me,
Mouse B. Mao lay, Maiue Commissioner.

This Company is purely mutua’, dividing a 1 its

profits

to the i

sured
The last dividen 1 of 88,000,00 > among the
holder-, was about seventy per c-vt. on the part cipating premiums, being the largest dividend ever
declared by any Life Insurance uompany.

Policy

Portland

Agency

Surplus Over Capital $90,333,48
Invested as follows, vizi—
InU. S. 6-80 Bonds, valued at.#25,376 00
In Massachusetts State Bonds, valued at..
13,416 71

unpaid...

Loans on collateral securities,
48.603 90
Cash on hand and in Banks..
9,607 72
Cash in hands of agents aDd iu transitu,
14/268 17
Personal property and other investments, 8,210 97

—

the company.

Total

1,191 82

Total am’t oflosses,claims and liablities... $6fR89 82
State of Rhode Island ff 1*rovidenc?Plantations I
»
City and County of Providence.

88

Assure,.#246,282 48

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and duo.
claimed and unpaid...
*,
reported and unadjusted,.

K. H. Kkllooo, President.

January 9.1866.

8uchet Mauran, President, and J. 8. Parish, Secretary of the Atlaniio Fire and Marine Insuraace
Corn pan vk being duly sworn, dapose and say, that
the foregoing is a true fall and con act statement of
th affairs of the said corporation, and that they are
the above detc «bed officers thereof.
8. Maukan, President.
J. 8. Paeiph, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn before me, this ninth day of
Hen by M kawson,
January, a. d., 1865.
Justice of the Peace.
■

Portland Office 31
nov

16dtf

GKOBGE-W. SAVAGE, Secretary.
Portland Board of Reference*:
Jobv B. Brown & Son, Herbey.
Fletcher a Co'
r.
H. J. Libby a go.
John Lynch Ac*
Tbe undersigned
bavin* been appointed Aomrr

Property

rates

prtpa™!

at current

IF"Portland Office, 16G Fore Street.
JOHN W MUNGE R A Co,

PARTICIPATION.

Company.
Company will isiue Policies to be free after
:r,e W®ent of six, eight or ten Premiums at
“J®??®11 of the ingurod, and at rates an low as any
~

**.

^*uaIif
Co^mpar
Offioe No.’ 102

The i88ue °f Froe Poiici^*8 render*
not 8uperior to the

participation

MidcUe Street
HOLDEN, Prer

F»M6-dfcwtf

ED^8HAW,8«y.

Concentrate*]

THI8 WINE possesses a mild
and delicious flavor, lull
body.
It is prepared irom choice indigenous Iruits; and from its purard
mode
ot prep
ity
peculiar
ara’ion, possesses remarkable
healing properties.

othivg more Palatable,Nothing more Invigorating. Nothing more Strengthening.

113 Broadway.

204,188 40.
WM, E. WARREN, President
HAMILTON BBDCE. Vl„e
Pre,idePt.

Exchange Street,

FitUIT
WINE,
Made Without Fermentation.

!

A half wine-glass taken a short time before breakfast will sharpen the appetite, and it is to be relied
on when every ether mode of treatment fails.
Used for Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Complaints, Used for Indigestion.
It is rapidly growing into public favor, for those

who use it once invariably buy it the socond time.—
It is used as a dinner wine by many in piaoeofail

others.
Good for the Sedentary, Good for the Consumptive,
Goo * for the invalid.
It is quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and
to the sedentary and oonvalf scent it can be saia to
be truly invaluable.
Every household should have

supply cono'antly on band
This Wine is Unfermented,

a

for

fkmily

Aid for the National Freedmen.
made by which ail
A K?„A^'(tEi?El"T h«s been
National Freedmen’aKeA«nn^?iUllonB..,or,lie
forwarder
promptly, with
lu txTme tl Z- ^
oulu be
RMunYv MpktrtY?rk Commodities
t0 C C J HIGH, Nos.
lief

of

Ex

Put up In

Bronzed

A

"t^ofV^Satlon
Jan3d8m

Colored

and

Labels,

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers
got up io the best etylo of the art.

foot

ot

Weddino-

trains will leave the StaCanal street daily, (Sun-

Oards,

of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dan•
CCS, etc., etc., of evei'y variety and cost,

Notes

xcepied) as follows:
Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.30

furnished at short notice.

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2.30

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
6.00 P. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

LARGE

FRANCIS CUA^E, Supt.
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.
oc81 edtf

REDUCED
IMPORTANT TO

plain printing of every description. Also,
Figure work, exeouted neatly, and on
terms that cannot fhil to eatisty.

And

TRAVELERS

Rule and

LITTLE

Agent
great loading routes to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroi', Milwaukie,
Galena, Oskosu, St Paul, Lacrosbe, Green Bay,
Quincy, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., etc., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets

Union

THE DAILY PRESS

ail the

trom Portland to all the principal cities and towns m
the loyal States and Canada*, at the lowest ra»es ol
l&ie, and all need oil information cheerfully gi anted.
Travellers will find it greatly to their auvantage to
procure their tiokets at.tbe

Ticket

Office, 31 Exchange
(UP BTAIRg.)
W. D. L| ITT Lie, A^ent.

j^t.,

FOR SALE & TO LET.
Faim for Sale.
superior A. 1 farm, recently

IToat
Capt.

owned aod occupied by ibe late
Thaxter Priuce. containing
80 acres of g od land, 15 of which is
_wood. Good bui dings and not a
roaoi
t*s >a id upon it.
Said farm is sltuattd in
Yarns oath, about one a. d half miles Lorn the G. T.
K. K. Depot.
Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil-

lage.
Yarmouth, J-n. 17, U66.

®A

janl3 eoddfwtf

Hous< s tor sale.
three story Brick lloueo aud Lot

on

coin street.
a two story Wooden

<

Printing OlUce hue one ofltoper' Improved C'alotHc
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with

improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Flaten—
from the most celebrated makers. Wt have in constant use one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER

PRESSES, capable of throwing off 8500 Sheets
an hour ; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam's and Potter’s East
Machine Job Presses; Haggles’superior Cas'd Pres;
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well

House and Lot on
near Cumberland st.
three storv Brick H^use and Lot on Park Place
near DanJorthsreet.
A two story tfouec and Hot, corner Pi ro and Clark
a

str.et*

Also

VaOuNT Lot near Washington bt.
Terms lite.al. A^ply to
janlid3wJ. C. PROCTOR, LimeStrete.
a

is believed to be as well
any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute all orders in the shortestpossible time
and in the neatest and best manner.
Wo will do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
In the City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing must be directed te
the Daily Press Job Ojjlce, No. 82J Exchange street,
Portland. Me.
The Job Office is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PBINTEB, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of his work.
as

The Portland

Daily Press,

rhalargOBt daily paper east of Boston, and having
larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
city combined, is published at the Offioe in Fox
Block, 89 1-9 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday excepted, at $8,00 per annum.
a

Farm For Sale.
1 he subscriber offers his Farm for
sale sltua ed aes* Dunn's Depot in
North YarmHith formerly knowif
as
thj "Mo se Farm" Likewise
__:h«s sock tad Farming tools
The
Farm contain. about llo acres ot good land, good
buildings Ac. Those wishing to purchase are invitto

For Sale.
SQUARE

A

blook of

THE MAINE STATE

PRESS,

The largest paper in New England, eight pages, is
published every Wednesday, containing ail the

by

news

mail and

telegraph, important reading

Marine List, Market Beperts, 4c., of the
Daily Press, at the following prices, viz:—

matter.

Single copy,
year, Invariably
In advance.$2.00
tnc

iand, of about 73,000

acres

of wood land, ou the south side of the river St
Lawrouce, in Canada East. It is iutoroeeded by two
considerable riven with eligible Mill sites. Well
wooded witn every description of timber, such as
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarac anu bass wo'd to rdv amount.
ii. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb 1864.
feb26 eodtf

N. A. FOSTER &
Portland June I, 1864.

Co.,

I’bopbietobs.

Apply

DR. R. GOODALE'S

to

YEATON ft HALE.

A. Furnished House to Let.

CATARRH REMEDY,
▲SO MODS OF

CONVENIENT Dwelling House, furnished
with gented lurniture, situated on the corner of
Vaugosn aud Bracket stieetg and near the Congr ss
street Boise < ars, will be ret On reasonable
teims;
posse-- ion given Jan 2d. inquire on the premise.,
doc29itf

A

Real Estate for Sale.
and
HOPSE Let on Hampshire Court, occupied
bv Rhoda Hanson

good repair, and will
ol JOS1AH JONES,

The Louse is two stt ries, in
be sold at a bargain. Enquire
No9 Merrill st
dec3la3w*

To

It Caret*

It Cures Catarrh iii all its types and stages

a

Ho Violent Syringing of the Head!

th gas, in

a private i-mily.
House ceu rally
Apply to W,42 Bid Heat.
dec2Gd4w

FOR SAXE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth lor a watering place and summer boarders. For
GEO OWkN,
panicuiars enquire of
dtf
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7

unders

geed wishing to ch*nge hfs p'ace
of residence, will sell his Shop Furnl
ure
St ck. Ac
1 Le took is now anu c. raplete in ail
its
departments Th » stai d is • ne ot the best in Portland, bein^ suited to Family andCountry'irade.—
at
146
Mieet
Congress
Apply
.0124

FOR MALE.
story Store, near Falmouth Depot, formerly occupied by R. Merrill * Co
Enquire of
REUBEN MERRILL
thosubscriber.

A

TWO

decl6d8tft*

To Let.
pK>UB Offices, single or in suites, ever 8toresNos
i 162 anti 164 Exohange Street, opposite the International llouae. Apply on the premises to
Mdtt
A. L. BROWN.
Wood for Sale.
of Pine Wood
eight
ABOUT
at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will
acres

the stumD
be sold at a

on

bargain.

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL
RESTORED.
centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of
physicians and surgeons. No medical work cona
that will eradicate it. NothLg
l>r.
(Joodale’s
sava
Remedy will break it up, radL
callf destroying the principle of the disease, and
the possibility of relapse.
No form of Catarrh can withstand its searching
and no mode of treatment ever afforded such
lmaed ate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction
It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible disease aud exterminates it, root and branch, forever.

FR prescription

tains

precluding

Apothecary Micp for b:ile.

THE

Periodic Catarrh

It Cures Catarrh and avurtscousumption.

a

w

Hay, Roae,and

Let.

o

iocaujd.

TBKATUBHT IB

Toe Acme of Perfection!

gentleman steady habits, large, pleasant
T°furnished
Room, heated by furnace, and supa

power

[From the Commercial Advertiser. New Yorh.l
U$y, Rose, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. R. Goodale'i C*>t*rrb Remedy,an.i mode of tieatment, not
only affords the greftta-t relie: in every variety of
Ca*H,r*>» hut it extinguishes the dieea o forever, in
all i*8 types and stages. Every one speaks well of it.
[From J* hn L. Beebee, Now London, Ct 1
Ms0r*- A orton $ Co.
Ginflemon—The bottle of Goodalo’s Catarrh Remedy you sent me ha* 0U«>1 me ot the Catarrh of ten
yeaH standing. I gave a few doses of it to three of
I
my neighbors, and they say it has cured them
hayfi.now halt a bottle left and would not take a
thoitfuud dollars f«>r it if I could not procure more.
Dr Good ale has surely discovered the true cau&e o
Catarrh, and an unfailing remedy to cure it
Yours truly,
J"bn L Bbbbb.
New London, Conn., June 9,1863.

Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Goo. H
Babcock’s, Federal Btnot, or of ASA HANSONbean ot

price*1. Send a stamp for Dr. U Goodalo’a New
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its per feet mode ot treatment
and rapid cure.

House and Land for Sale
TWO story house corner of Congrest and MerA rill
street", with the lot. is orte-ed for sale. In.
luire of
CHARGES WEBB,
jau3i3w*
103 Congressstre-t.

street,

Berlin Wharf.

oot#

dtl'

of

Rooms

first floor,
A«u;.r
family; two very desirable
st e"t,
on

rooms,

suitable for

GOOD ABE’S Office and Depot. 75 Blocker
door west ot
Broadway, New York.
NORTON & Co., Sole Agents. H. U. HAY, Agent

for

B. F. AIKEN.
Goffs own, March 14,1880.
Db. Poland.—I wish to Dea testimony to the value of
your *hite *ine (Compound. You will remember how
feeble I was at the time I called on you in
July last. My
chief complaint was injlamutum of ihe kPineys. In
addition to other disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dreadfully from severe pain.—You sod me a bottle of the
White Pine O mpound, and before had taken twothirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain had all left
me
Though 1 have been afflicted with that comp aint a
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, and have
for many months past enjoyed excellent hea th.
FROM

WHITE PINE COMPOUND FOR DIABETES.

Important testimony

from Asa Goodhue. Esq., of Bcw
New Hampshire.
For sixteeu years or more I have suffered much at In
tervals, from what at firet was called kidney complaints,
but a year ago last December 1 fell
sick, and my attending physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The
prostration of my system was so great, and of so
Ions continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor
physicians expected that l could possibly live through
the spring
Tne same was my own opinion
Near the >ast of March, 1859, being well
acquainted
with Dr J W Poland. 1 fe t iuclined to test the value of
his White Pine Compound, ai the article was
hi hly
reocommendtd for iufttun&iion of the
kidneys. A bottle
of it was
and immediately af er commencing its
procured,
use l began to amend
My s rength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided, and In the fall was able to
attend to considerable business
I elieve Dr. Poland’s
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of
my recovery thus far
To say that 1 ever expect to have perfect health
aga’n,
is ou of the question at my a e, (64 ) But thB 1 will
say, that while I use the Compound, my health is very
comfortable When 1 have relinquished its use, the severe
paiush ve returned, and all the disagreeable symptoms
of my disease. But a return to the use of the
Compound
ha tpr nluced immediate relief
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen taking this medicine, I have used not quite five bottles In
a word, let meldj to all afflicted with similar
complaints
to mine, try Dr. roland'B vvhite Pine
Compound.
ASA GOODHUE.
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length in
our columns, is not
only as to its name inviting, but is a
highly approved medicine. Dr J W. Poiaud, the inventor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed whi’e abori g usefully jpa,
Ills experience as a
ny years as a Baptist minister.
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued in his
medic 1 discovery—/i>-stou Watchman and *Aecfor
The Editor of tho Manchester Latin ani Wtetyy
Mirror, in a leader of the Daily, thus writes of the

C

June 2.1863

a

front on Con

June2-dly

Copartnership

undersigned

Portland, Jsn’y 2d,

"

The White Pine

Compound,

GEORGE W SWETT, M.D., Proprietor
Wiilb*
NEW

nifi

ufhcturedln future at the

ENGLAND

BOTANIC

DEPOT,

No. 106 Hanover Street, Boston,
Under the

oopart-

R. L. Morkb,
^ ^OTB*or.

1866—dSw*’

;

REV. J. W.
e

J. nership under rbe name and Myle of MORSE k
DOTH hop. tor tho purpose of carrying on the
w8olesa!o Boon ard Shoe bus!roes, at 481 U„ion st_
The trade is respectfully solicited

ioard

pound

Pine Compound

Notice.

have *bia day formed

>n

‘‘The White Pine Compound is advertised at much
length in our columns, and we are Lappy to learn that
the demand for i is incr«as g l#-.ond all previous eg
It is the very bestnalicine for coughs and
p ctations
colds that we knew of, and no family that has once used
it will ever be without it. We speak from our own knowledge that it is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sure.
The greatest Inventions come by aceident, and itis singular that he White Pine Compound m de f r Colds and
Coughs should prove to be the greatest remedy for kidnev difficulties known
But so ft is. Wp canLot dopty
It. so many testimonials come to u-from wel)-kno*n
men
Besides, the character of Dr Po and is sneh, that
we know that he will not countenance what is
wrong
For years a Baptist c ergyman, study ing medicine to find
remed es fbr his ailments, with a delicate consumptive
look, stauding with one foot upon the grave, he made the
discovery which has saved himself and pal ed out trow
hundreds of others, the stro* gest testimonials p ssible
We have known Dr Po and for years, and ne er knew a
more const en ious, honest, upngbt man, and are g ad to
State that we believe whatever he says about his White

ono

Portland.

fpB®

furnt.heo or not— with or without
JO* Congress, corner of Wilmot st.
J^n
10.—dlw*
Po.tland,

tress

FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
Bradford, N. H.. July, 1880.
Pr. Poland —I had been afilctea with Kidney Complaint for a long time, and had a bad cough of ten yean’
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequently. No one of my acquain ances expected I wou d get
But iu>o b tiles of your Whit* Ptne
my hea th again.
(Jo'vp' U d have cured me of both the cough and kidney
complaints.
I would also state that a lady, a neighbor of
ours, was
so badly afflicted with a
cough that she at up only long
enough to have her beAmade, and we all thought she was
going in a quick consumption. She took only one bottle
of your Comocund, and it cured her. She is
just as
well now as ever she was.

Dr K-

Booms and Board.

COMPOUND

1R

POLAND,

Sold by wholesale and retail dealers in medicine
tlsewhere
H. H. HAY, WHOLESALE AGENT FOB PORTLAND.

eodfim—wltime.

AND

BABBS

LBAgBS.

ot Fluor

Albut, (or Whites in Females.
a highly oonoentrated farm, the

we

when

pledge our reputation upon

we

our

say it will

Poiitively

CHEROKEE INJECTION is Intended as an ally
aisis.snt to the CUtROKEE REMEDY, and
should be used in a injunction with that medicine in
all oaees of Gonorrhea. Gleet, Fluor At but or Whiten
Itseffeo s are healing, aootbMg and demulcent; removieg all scalding, bent, ohordee and pain, instead
ofthe burning and almost unendurnele j.ain that
experienced with marly all the ohcap quae!: injecor

tion t.

By the use or the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at
the same time—all impropordrechargei are removed
and the weakened organs aro speedily restored tor
full rigor and strength.
For lull pert eulsra get a pamphlet trom any
jrog
store in the country, or write us and we w .1 m»n
tteo to any address, a lull treatise.

statement,

not in a rear—not in a month—nor in a week—but
you shall see its beneficial influence at once Immediately, and the day you take it. To you who have
lived ior years upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat any thing the least-wise heartyfirst, because the JDootor nas ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for fear tho distress it causes—
rising and souring on yonr stomach, wesay sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish,
aud aa soon us tho food begins to distress you, follow it by a single teaspooniul of

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY,

Bent by Express to sny address

PBOFBIBTOBB.

No. 68 Liberty St., New York.

CURE

IT WILL

Cherokee

Instantaneously.

tbb

Cure!

obhav

INDIAN .M M DI CIN M.
COMPOUND
An

PROM

unfailing

BOOTS,

BARK

L.XAVKS.

AND

Spermatorrhea, Semina,
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all disoasea
caused by eelf polntion; auob aa Loss of Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Back, Dimbass of
Visioa, Premature old Age. Woak Nervoe, Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakeihlness, Eruptions
on the Face, Palo Countenance,
Insanity, Consumption, and all the diretbl complaints caused by departing from tbe path ot nature.

aa it i„ entirely vegetable and contains
All classes ol disease that Uavethelr oridisordered stomach and bowels, are dispelin the same inatantanoona way, by tho use of

opiates

on

the

DR. W. R. M ERWIN it Cw*.

powerful but harmless, and while!
tingle teaspooniul will at onco relievo the dyepop
the whole ootilo would not materially

fhi

receipt of

Sold by druggists everywhere.

t.fceUiTerer,
injure him,
in

on

price.

ia not correct.
1 ho medioine ia

uO

or

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, *Sper botUe.or

thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and the uaeol
tQc cure alter each meal, (aa often aa the food dietrfe3ses you, or ,-eure on your stomach,) you will gel
iq a very few days ao that you can do without thr
medicine, exoept occasionally, and by the time the
Hr»t bottle ia used up, we will guarantee you free
f.-t>m Dyspepsia, and ablo to eat. digeet and
enjoy
aa hearty a breakiaet aa you evor ait down to in y enr
Mambient boura, and we will forfeit to you tbe prioe
of ihe bottle, upon your shewing that onr statement
a

bottle,

three bottles for 86.

SOLI

Believe You

82 per

three bottles for 86.

COE’S

AID

teaspconlulsthrvo

esse,

Cure the Worst of You,

DYSPEPSIA

to two

original purity and v gor; thus removing from the
system all pern, clous causts which have inducoddis*

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"
and

one

It is diuretic and alterative in its action;
periling
and cleansing tue blood, causing it to Sew in adits

refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or
hourty food, without paying tbe penalty in the must
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostration. To meet tho terrible ravages of this worst o)
all diseases, we have prepared

a

for

care

This medicine ie a simple vegetable extract, and
on which wc can rely, as it has been use a in our
praotioe for many yea's, and, with thousands treated,
it has not fkiied in a si*g!e ins an.e. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to gain victo y ever tho
most stubbon case.

one

those who hare trill; d with their constitution
they tnink themselves beyond the reseh of’
medicri aid, we wouldsay. Despair uotthe CHEitOKEE CUBE will restore yon to health and vigor*,
and afte: all quaek dootore hare fkiied.
To

until

For full partieulars get a circular from any
Drug
store in the country, or write the Pfoprietora, who
will mail free to
treatise in

any one desiring the
pamphlet form.

full

same a

Prioe, »2 per bottle, or three bottles for *5, and
forwarded by express to all parte of tfee world.

|

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE,2
immediately and Instantaneously,

we

pledge

Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere.
DR. W. R. MKRW1N k CO

out

BULB

Word ae men ofhonor—our reputation as Pharmaceutists—our favorable acquaintance witbjt he people as
proprietors of the World-renowned "Coe’s tough
Balsam," if It is u.ed according to onr directions,
which may be found with eaoh bottle.
Wo add below some Testimonials lrom our neighbors and townsmen, to whioh we ask your oaretul
attention.

tram the Pastor of

OAK

No.

Methodist K. Church, Madison, Conn.
I have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure in
my family,
andoan willingly testify to its value a.< a medicine.
Humbv Gidmand. Pastor M. E. Church.
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1364.

daily,

beonoalied sea-sickness. A lady sitting by toe,
my oonaition.reaehcd out abott.o saying,
“take a swallow." I did so. and in less than five
minutes my trouble was ended. The mo-iicine was
“Coe's Dyspepsia
and trom the effect it had
npon the Stomach, and what 1 havo learned ot it
since, 1 think it must be an oxoellent remedy foi
Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia.

knowing

earned

Oees

I

1

|

MILS. 3AMUEL FIELD.

syphilographers*

treatment,

in most

0/ the Tu>enty-Jlve.
New Uavon, July 11th, 1864.
Co«—Sir:—Haring been troubled with tht
Dyspop.ua for some eight or twolvo months. 1 have !
Out

taken tbe usual kinds of medicines, which have done
me no good.
I saw your advertisement of a modi.
eine to cure the Dyspepsia. 1 have tried it, and I
found It to be
The firs08 drops (the I
thj I medgfltpn
7th ef Juke.) that
took, relieved me in one minute.
l bave taken It throe or four
times, but have bad no i
distressing feeling in my stomach since
tht
first IS drops; although before. I could taking
not eat s
1

indiscriminate

Sr beaStv

Complexion.

*

enabled to eat without taking
anything at all
na*
«»wmm, extreme on*,
yoara. I now consider myself cured, and hintt*?
only one bottle of
i« the
oftaS
month*. The 4W wa. * twupoouJhl. ”9® 0f ,w*
Em.«» 8. Alluk.

mL

_

charge mad*.
Say pas.es bus

or no
a

Hardly
or more

young

man

wears sonsulted bv

with the above
*Dd emaciated

h^d ih^S,
consumption,
11

hiSS It.
have

Wt“.k

U?s^Le.
though

sum e

as

o?

Cbev

sbr poifji

and by their friends
All snob cases yield to
only oorreot oc urso of treatment, and thepro,
in a sl.ort u“
Urns
are made to rejoice in
perfect health.
to

There

ef“ud

MIDDLE AGED MEM.

many men at the age o' thirtv who nr.
troubiwi with toe frequent evaouationa
"from the
bladder, olten uccompauied by * alight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system
mauner iho patient cannot
account for. On cxanuii"d'“ri“a7 djpesit»a ropy sediment will often
Mind, and sometimes small partioles of semen or
albumen will appear or the color will be of a
thin
mi kisti hue, again
changing to a dark and turbid
arn.ua auco
are many men who aio
of thif.
difficulty, Ignoi ant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OK SK HINAL WE
AKN KF g
* P*rJ«tci.ro In
such case.
tullawd heahny restoration of the
*,l',a
urinary
Person, who cannot personally
ors”ns.
the Dr >
can do so by
writing in a plain manner
of their disease, and 'ho
'‘description
'.mirODriatn
P a ® remedies
be forwarded
will
All correspondeAice atrictlv ofniiu aj
y
0Cnfld«ntlal and will
be returned
desired.
are

Tol
"e

There

fi°**^’T“''Tant

1l

immediately

If

JS5tm<g££9ial»~
tileciic Medical
Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

nred**

Pafienlarly nvites all Ladies
t0

who

»>

are

m

1

|

certain.0
producing relist in a short time
Ladies Will Audit invaluame Ib all cssos
uv«bstructionsafter all other remedies have been trkjdin
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing noth/ng in
the leasr. Uijurious to the health, and My bo taxes
with perfect safety at all time*.
Sent to any part of the
oeuntry with full directions
DU, HUGHES.
Adtlrossing
No. 5 Temple Street, oomor ef
Middle, Portland.
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in oonstant attend-

own sex.

country, *rery.

prompUyUM^f?®*UherdeBU"" °')n,nme"'
c. ft. CLARK dt CO.
PholMarf* Druggist!, Sets Haven, Conn.,
r-

scientifically, ana a perteot
iierleot curs
curewJt
wm

tr, ated

in
em°aoy and superior virtue in
all
tomale Irregularities. Tbblr action isregulstmg
ipeci'l” and

S'JUjttXWSt
gSg^^xisssKiia^
^ Dru*gl,t* ,B oit*

ranted

•m
®a

usss

mediae

youth,

*r

New Horen, Jnne 11th, Mat

w

an

eangt rous weapon, Her-.

C»M
M* rooms, ho. 6
-I TemBh.'sSJi0?1 “vi8e'''
which they will And arran.ed for
e»Pecut kooommodation.
WOODRUFF, j
.,4l«°Uo Konovstag Medicines unrival.

***

..*0in12,52ftl*n<,*»
nit other denlen.

making

ru

Ms.

i*d

cases

U30 of that autiqaated and
oory.--

uavon, June ran, 1804.

3.

sue'

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

end

Messrs. C. ti. Clark k Co.—Gentlemen:—1 de-re
to make known the almost instantaneous effect- o)
"Coe's Dyspepsia Cure," in cases of cholera morbus.
I bad been for twenty fear hoars purging at the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. 1 went
into yonr drag store to procure some brandy, as 1
had always been told that It was a good remedy lor
Dysentery. My pallid fhoe and my weakness at
onoe attracted the attention ol the clerk in charts
and be asked me at once "what is the matterT" 1
replied: "1 have been fortwentry-fonr hours vomiting and purging, and I am unable to stand or walk
from weakness and this deadly sickness at my atom
aeb completely prostrates me." lie produoed a bottle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,
saying, "take a large
swallow of that; it isuow 11 o'olook; taken another
after dinner."
From the moment I took that first does
of the I
modioine u>y Sioknoss at stomach
wasgone-its offect
wus instantaneous. In an hour I eat
dinner
with
my
as good a relish as evor
hungry man partook, (as 1
was well oieared out of
and
fallowed
food.)
by a
tea.poonful of onre. 1 have not suffered a particleol inconvenience einoe f took the remedy.
Its action was so wonderful and so Immediate,
that I Qcpld hardly believe the eWdenoes of my own
senses, and 1 desire to publicly make known these i
(bets, that the whole world may avail themselves ol
.ts use. Like bread. It tbpuld nud a place in
every
one’s home, and 1 believe that no one should gc
away from home without a bottle of It In his pocket
or where ft soald be quickly made available.
(ICO. L. DRAKE.
Traly years,

RespaotiallJ,

the.

reputation,

Every iutilligent and thinking person must know
that remedies Landed out tor
general use should
have their efficacy established by weh tested
experience in the hands of a
regularly educated phvsioian, who.-o preear.tory stuoies tits him lor all the
duties he must Rulkill ye the
couuiry is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls,
purporting to be the
bust in tho world, which ar uot
only useles, hut ai*
ways injurious. Thu unfortunate should be particular in »electing his physician, ai it is a lamentable
yet incouuotortable fact, that many syphilitic!
pauen/s are made miaerablu with ruiued o institution*
by malt'ea'ment from inexperienced pi y*>'cian« m
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
by the best
that the study and management oi these complaints should engross tb
whole time of those* wno would b
competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. Tbe inex*
perienoed general piaetitioner, having neither opport unity nor time to make hansel. acquainted with
taeir pathology, commonly pursues one
system f

Madison, June 80th, 1864.

where.

afflicted to

ol

sufflolent assurance ot hie skill and

SR PK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN S
BASON
The Pains and Ashes,and Lassitude at„i
Prostralion that may follow Impure Coition are”*
6
the Barometer to the whole system
Do not watt or the consummation that is su-e tn mi
low. do not we t for L’nsigfc dy Ulcers' ins
Disabled Limbs, for L oss

Cure,”

n

ol

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an e* cess cfany kind
whether it be the solitary vice of -oath, or th
Jij,'
lug rebuke of misplaced eoulideuoe In malur „

osme

„„

p. m

PkkMANRNT (fUkR.

fnrn?.wlf
,Wng

only

now

to U

ball tho attention
the
f“'7du.ldloiH-'l**ad*hk
»“«• well

me

Im ortant to Traveler*.
While journeying on the cars, my stomach bebmuly deranged, causing severe pain ia my
head. Had it been on the water it would hart

m.

CUB..NALLCA...,

perfect

apple shortcake

__

a

or

standm?"

Mr. Cos:—The bottld of Coe’s Dyspepsia Care you

_

8

entire time to iliai pa ticular branch oi
,dl401 Prdlt881°b. he ieels warranted in
liusiA
whether ot long
standing or recently ooutracicd, entirely removing
the dregs oi disease from the
system, and making
a
“ *
and

From the

Those who know my constitution, what my condition has been tor the last thirty years, will believe
with me that a medicine that will reaon
my case will
reach almost any one.
Coe’s Dyspepsia Caro has
enabled mo to eat anything I please, and it is
very
seldom 1 now have to use the medicine.
It relieved
me in an instant when 1 was ha
great pain. My
whole system is being strengthened by its use.
Abb e. Baoooit.
New Haven, June29,1864.

and uoia

Devoting hie

Paiamna Lyman.

New Haven, Jane 18,1864.

ROOMS,

Temple Stieet.

are

anything please,

haa backed up your statement ooncernins
used half a bottle, and can eat pine
or
anything otss, without trouble.
It acts like a oharm. The relief it affords i* instantaneous.
Jans A. Lowbby.

5

thoa® who
suffering under the
Jrl;.aa.dKMeB
01
whether .rising from
i^l ,1«“connection
pr.,,cte the terrible
impure
vice
eell-abuse

umns, to acknowledge my gratitude lor the benefit 1
have rooeived from the ase of Coe’s Dyspepsia Core.
Although 1 was a great sufferer lrom Dyspepsia,
the first dose gave instant relief, and one ounce has
enabled me to eat
1
without pain.
I have now stopped using the
medicine, as I no

have

POUND AT Blk

can

Voice from home through our Citg Papers.
New Haven, Conn., June 13,1364.
Messrs, /editors:—Allow me, through your col-

Madison, Conn, Juno 30,1884.
benefit derived by the use of Coe’s Dysmy family, I am prepared to say that
to be without it and advise all who
are atfiioted with Dyspepsia to try it.
PHILANDBB Lbwib.

0rk.

he
be consulted
and with
WUEftF.
the utmost conadouco byprivately,
the afflicted, at all

uuurs

A

gave
it. I

BB

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Care in
pepsia
I never intend

▼

Bit, J. B. HUGHE

tie

longer need it.

PBOPBIBTOBe,
No. 69 Liberty St., New

feb8 eodkwly

TESTIMONIALS.

Price $1.00 per Bottle.
M. P,

BOOTS,

dose only beiug from
times per day.

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General llebility
of the whole System,

supervision of

SWETT will attend h> the business department
to whom all orders should be addressed.

nog

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the grest Indian Dinetin
oures »ll diseases ofthe
Urinary Organs, such at In*
continence ol the Urine, InflamntIon ofthe Kidneya
Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Grnrel, Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in these

Dyspepsia ia not only the sure forerunner of death
but the companion of a miserable life.
It ba9 well
been called tbe Nation's scourge; for more persona,
both old and young, male and female, suffer from its
ravages, than from all other ailments combined, it
robs tne wiiole system of its
vigor and energy, glvtB
weariness and total indisposition to those once
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has tor its attendants,

FROM JAMES J. HOYT.

*

OAT ARRH!

The Schooner Nkllik Tahbox, 168
tons, two yi&rs aud a half o>d
Fore
►Sail, Main r*sil and two Jibs are new;
has landed 149,000 feet lumber.

by express,

Bradford. N IL, Sept, I860.
Dr. Poland.—Xu the fa.lof 1857, I took a
very violent cold which brought on a very severe
cough, pain In
side and lui gs. and raising bleed. I was also
very badly
afflicted with that troublesome disease—the
Kidney
<Joiopla nt. For the three years past I have been very
much troubled with my throat and
lungs, choking up
a id raising an immense
sight, with a bud cough after
raising blood; 1 felt that uiy time here must be short unless I boon got re ief, Iu the spring l was induced to
try
your White Fine Compound, though my faith iu it was
small. But to my astonishment, before 1 had taken two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble a’ao,
and 1 could rest nights without chokiDg
up and^aising m
much
1 have taken nearly three bott.es, and am
feeUug
likeawel man.
1 would add, that my father’s flunily Is inclined to consumption, my father, mother, aud two sisters having died

dtf

For Sale.

j in21tj;ebl*

been forwarded

INJECTION.

it is prepared in

Dr Nichols cf Northfield Vt. says:
“I find the White Pine • ompound to be
very efficacious
not on y id coughs aud other pulmonic affections, but
also in affectious of the kidneys, debi ity ot the stomach
and other kindred organs
Kev J, K. Chase of Rumney, N. II..writes:
“l h-ive for years regarded yeur W hite Pine
Compound
as an inva'uabie remedy.
I can truly say I regard it as
eveu more efficacious and valuable than ever.
I have
just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm-

(that Veteran
Regiment!) in a'etttr to S. Dean, Esq., of Stoneham,
speaks in the highest praise of the Wnite Pi e Uompund, and expresses a wish that it might be sent to
the soldiers. His opinion is based on
personal knowledge.
No effort has ever yet been made
the proprietor to
by
introduce it into the Army ; and yet it has often been
purchased by f. lends of soldiers, tesend iu
packtges, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large
quantities have

Remedy,

CHEROKEE

oases

Compound.

COL. GOULD,
Formerly Major of the l8th Regt M. V.

LAST.

THB

Balsam

large number ot important testimonials have
already been received from Physicians, Clergymen,
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society,
speaking in the most flattering terms of the White l’ine

appointed office.
The Daily Press Job Offioe

Lin-

Ciiieatuntstieet,

Program-

mes, Circulars,

RATES!

West, North West and 8outh West.
for

Sltop-bills,

Hand-bills,

TO TH1

W D

POSTERS,

FOB

-AN

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe’s Cough

originator,

lion. P H. Sweetser of Seuth Reading, writes:
“11a ing long k<.own something of tbe valuable medicinal properties or the White Pine, I was prepared, on
seeing an advertisement of your White Pine Compound,
to give the medicii.e a trial
It has been used by members of my family, for several years, for colds and
coughs,
and in some cases, of serious kidney
difficulties, with
excellent results
Several of our friends have also received much benefl' from the Compound. We intend to
keep it always on baud.”
Rev. H. D. lioge of West Randolph, Vt, who is a
physician, says;
‘*1 find it (the Compound) an excellent medicine in
kidney diseases.”
Says Mr. S. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, at FortTi linghast:
“The vvhite line Compound effected a cure where a
fellow was considered in a ciitical
consumption by all
who knew him. I can fully substantiate this
by men In
this Company who thought it tolly for him to make a trial
of it.
iu <‘<>1.1* or coughs, men leave the care of the
where
t
eatment can be had for nothing, and
su-geon,
try the White Pine Compound.

AT

Cherokee

ingly.”

P. M.

SOUGHT

Indigestion!

S.T0MACH AND BOWELS

c fl’.rcd for (ale,
have gained lavor like the White
Pine Compound, i his Met icino was fir t made as
lately as the spring oi 1866, aud then merely tor one
individual, who was aff.cied with an mil urination
oi the throat. A cure a as effected by it.
This induced others to apply for the same remedy, and
t he arevery one using it received a great benefit,
ticle, however, went without a name till Movemoer
Pine
to lowing,wLeu it was called White
Compound.
Dudng that month it was advertised lor the first
time.
Some time in ?856, an individtia1, who purchased
a hot le ior a hard cough, was noi only cured of the
c ugn, but also oi a severe kidney complaint, of ten
ibis being truly a disc very,
years erdura>ce.
the fact was mentioned to asaiiiiul physician, who
replied, in substance that, the bar* of wLite
pine wuS one of the best diuretics known, provid d
its astnngency could ba counteracted, lithe other
articles entering into the oompeund wou d *- ff.-et
this, a fortune was iu the taeaicine. The fortune has
no yet been reach- d; but the hundreds of cures oiJecttd by t* e Compound, in the m st aggravated
cas.-Bof Kidney disea-es, including Diabetes,
prove
it to be a wondenul medicine for such ailments. A
iarg < number oi physicians now employ it, or recommend it or fucli use.
But while the White Pine Compound is so uaeftil in
Kidney inflamation, it is also a wonderfu cursive iu all
throat and lung diseases. Itsoqui .kly and sooth ug y
a lays inflamation, that hoarsen* ss and soreness ore removed as if by magic Numerous cases have been reported to the
where relief in very severe cases has
been experienced in one hour and a cure effected in
twenty-four hours.
There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
even the leaves, or ‘needles,” of White Pine contain
eminent mediciualqua itie
The Indians emp oyed the
b*rk of V\ bite Pine in treating diseases long before the
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance confirming this may here be g ven.
oames Cartier, a bo d French mariner, as
early as 1684,
sailed aioug the northern coast of North America, am
was the first
among discoverers to enter the River St.
Lawrence. On h'S retnr* down the river, he lound his
men sadly afflicted and disabled
by what sailors call the
its ravages were fatal, and the survivors were
scurvey
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the Indians
along the shore were likewise attacked by the same disease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered. He
therefore earnest y enquired about their mode of treatment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark aud
leaves of which they used in
decoction, with sigual sucCartier ti ied the same
cess
remedy, aud had the gratification of seeing ail of Ms crew w* o were afflicted
rapidly
improving This tree was the White Ptae.
A wash of the bark
steeped in water, is exceedingly
useful in reducing inflamation and
cleansing old sores.
In fine, ihe vir ues of W hite Pine Berk ar e known
everywhere, and this doubtless is one grand reason why tha
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the
first.
l he p»«t year ha- given a great
opportunity to test the
virtues of the White Pine Compound. It has been an
unusual time for Colds and coughs, and
very large
quautitie of the White P ne Compound have been soid
and used with the happiest effects
It speaks well for the
Mediciue, that the people living where it Is prepared
are high in its praise

TESTIMONIALS.

ARRANGEMENTS

Passenger
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DiseuHCH

Among ail the popular medicines

superior stylo.
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AKD ALL

A very

Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864.

of Ueooge R.

.2"tit<ebUti0n‘ in w2f*l'«2.£b«n st«ele, F.iq„ Port-

*««T

SaiBOM, Reports, sod all kiidi of Pamphkti,

RAILROAD.

»

Mmcp£!trri?dMd,reCted
lork'C‘re

January 2d, 1866.

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS VP LADING,
TIME TABLES, uni all sorts oi LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short notice.

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH

use.

'This Wine is Unfermented, Tats Wine is Unfermented.
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACKMER & CO.»
Wofce-ter. Mass. For ralo in Portland by W. T.
rUlLLlPs, k CO., and by Druggists and doal»rs
generally.
oct27evri3m.

lk 3

Bailroad, and other Corporation Work, dene
with promptness and fidelity.

C. M. MORSE, Supt.
Waterville, November, 1863.
deoU

plied

,

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
ASSETS 81

#7 0 00
6,98000

W. D. LITTLE,
General Agent for Maine.

Blackmer’s

Attorneys,

Company

none.

J. N. Dcnhaii, Sec’y.
Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1864, before me,
Henry Chickering, ustioe of the Peaoc.

No 166 Forest. Port and, Mo.

now

01 every description executed in the best style.

..

—_

cat Manner.

line,

In Bank Stocks, valued at
28 266 00
Iu Railroad aud G-s Co Stocks, valued at.
1,676 00
Loaus on Mortgages of real estate "
96,816 01

1,64R00

Am’t uf dividendse trier cash or tcrip, declared bat not yet due.
Am tof money borrowed..
Am't of all other existing claims against

oost,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

7.40 ii Si and 1.25 P. M.
Fur Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 P. M.
Returning—Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.80 j A. M
and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. M.
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.M., and re
turning is due in Portland at I P M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this

W 1N TER

Diseases !

-.

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
Station. for Lewiston and Auburn, at

rgg^miiaSn

Go.,

Capital Stock, all paid in, $150,000.00

and

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS

call and examine lor themse ves.
E. T. Dillingham.
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1865.
jfan4.odtf

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.,
Mad. in compliance with the Law. of Maine.
November 1, 1864.

—-

Fancy Types

(Of hvery variety, style

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ed

OF THE

LIABILITIES.

and Ano.KiY (or thi»
Company, i.
** ^ 0 cleB ®a Inautable

ASellt-

Western Massachusetts Ins.

Am’t oflossesadjusted,and du<j and unpaid,
Am’t of losses incurred and in process of
adjus ment. $4,100 00
Am’t o losses reported on which no ac«
tio? has been ta<en....
Am tof claims for losses resisted by the Co,Am’t of dividends declared, and one, and

York, Offioe

Exchange street,

Annual Statement

-$267,803 82

Fire Insurance

31

W> D* LIT1'LE’

_dee»dtf

Premiums..
Due from Agents.
4,2o8 38
Ca»h in Bauks..
Cash on haad not depost ed..
610 62
Interest money accrued and
other assets.
6,460 00

and

..

Subscribed

assets.
Bank of Commerce stock .par
value *60,ma ketval $62, $104,000 00
Globe Bauk stock,par vai$60
market val $60.
26,000 00
Conti«ental Bauk stock, par
val $60, market val .f&020,000 03
Northern *ank Block,parv«l
$100, market vai $luo.
16,000 00
5Ieohani«s and Mumitaoturers Bank stock par val $60,
market val $60.
10,000 90
Lime Rock Bauk stock, par
val $60, mamet val $50_
20.000 00
Merchants Bank stock.
6 600 00
4th National Bank, N. Y.
20 000 00
34
6
000 00
Chicago,.
U 8.6 20Coupon Bonds,_
21.600 00
Bills receivable for Marine
484 42
premiums.

Agents

to'Jowb:

on

$11,462,454 38
Premium Note?, none.
b\ S. WiNSToN, President.
Isaac Abbatt, Treasurer.

up in

$,200,000 00
67.808 b2

Total amount of Capital and Surplus.

as

hand and in Banks,...
8706,879 06
lSji'dB <ttd mortgages at 7 pret. interest, 4 738,96b 37
United S«ates Stocks coet,.4 9l-v66x 76
Rofti it state,... 647,875 86
Balance duo from Agents.
24,036 30
Interest accrued but rot due,. 163,4«*0 01
Interest due and unpaid,.
2,970 01
Premiums due and not yet received.
37,679 04
Premiums aeftrred, semi ann. and quarterly, say... 225,000 00

of this

Ihe Capital of said Company actually
Cash is.
The surplus on the 31st day ot Dec’r,..

$11,462,454 38

Invested
Cash

collection oi

favorable comparison with any establishment in the oity.

Will bear

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

NOVEMB

panies.”

MINI AND

Co.,

OF NEW YORK,
R 1st. 1864, made in oonformity with
the Laws of Maine.

December, A. D., 1864,1

Book and

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.

furnished

Mutual Life Insurance

Made to the Secretary of the State of Maine, purguant to the 8utute or that State, entit ed "An Act
to regu ate Agencies of Foreign insurance Com-

oar

DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.

Passages tor California, by the Old Line Mail
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by
early application at this office.
may2od&, wtf

OF THE

Assets,

MACHINERY,

~

LITTLE, Agent.
°

Me.

Co.,

And

On

f]

IS

none.

Sworn to Nov. 16,1864. Before me,
Thus. L. Thomkll, botary PubUo.
Portland OtBco
31 Exchange Street,
dec9dtf

Tuesdays,

ttllfflWtraiuB will

8861,09217

liabilities:
Lessee adjusted and due...
Losbes unadjusted and in suspense,....
All other ol urns,.
WM.

—

31.1864dtf

GRAND

Amt.

OB THE

Jr

Oomp’y,
YORK,

THii CITY OF NEW

Capital,

MODERN

Leave
P. M.

Manhattan Fire Ins.

Of the condition ef the

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins.

Portland, Oct

| aoy

OF THE

ON

proved

Ossipee

Thursday and Saturdays.

rEHr'fTFfl

Statement

Jackson
w8w

From New York ic any of the

DOW, A?ent,

Jute8,1864—dlf,

have apw'i* “JaAA" bee“
Si insolvent,
’y;*1'
Arstand third
Monof
months

Country.

air-tight compartments.
Rates of Passage.

Incorporated

Establishment is furnished with all the ap-

Our

Biil«IIeada Ruled and Cut in the Neat-

The well-kuown favorite Clyde-built

the 1st day of Nov.
Laws of Maiiie.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Sacoarappa, lor ttouth Windham, East Stand-

ish, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,

of

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that persoual unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every $600 additional value.
C. J. BtiYDGE^, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 7, 1864.
xiov7

'**'*

IN

Every description

Kidney

no ono seems io

TEE BEST STYLE OF TEE ABT,

8tandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Diram, Browutield, Fryebufg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, lAmiugton, Coruisli,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. 11.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South L m>nglon. Linmigton, Limerick, Newaud

unrivalled

Business and Professional Cards,

r
steamers of the Akohor Limm of
.i
“BRITAN81«aiucjUJko, -‘iJlBKBMA,” “CaLKI'OMJa
wia” aud “Umited Kinodom," are nte ded to sail
fortnightly to and lrom New York. currying pas*
ssog^rs tu and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast,
Dublin, Waterford, Cork, limerick, * al way or
Londomlcrry These steamer* were built specially
tor he Atlantic t ade, are divided into water and

•

November 1st, 1864,
as follows, until fur-

all

And

and

Dyspepsia

by d'Uggisis

onr

and alter Monday, Nov. 7,1861,
run daily, (Sundays exceptoaj unui iunder notice, as follows:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for Soutn Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Moutreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave Sooth Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.60 A. M.

Steam to and From the Old

812

Attention is respectfully Invited to
facilities for executing in

2.00 and 6.30 P. M.
The 2 00 P.M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.
Stages counect at Gorham for West Gorham,

lield, Parsousheld,

Bood Hewi for the Unfortunate.

-fob—

THERE

PORTLAND, ME.

and fast Steamships

steamers ss
leave Portland.
For f eight or pas-age applv to
EMERY & FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL VCO., No. 63 West Street,
New York.
dtf
Deo. 6, 1862.

STATEMENT

hy the

lendid

are

^TtUrr

leave

_MEDICAL.

NATION !

THE

fk$ World’» Great Remedy

have been many severe oases in Boston
ai>d vicinity etmd bv the White Pine Compound, which cau be nfeircd to, aud huudiedsof
case ol Kidney compla nts. cured entirely by taking
the While t'ine Compound, having been reported

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

requested to send the'r freight to the
early as 8 P. M. on the day that they

Shippers

Know all Men My these Presents, That
the liomn Tqb ranee Company, 01 the Ci y of New
York, do h*-rebv authorize any and all agen'8 ti at
t»*ia Company has or ina' hereaf *r nave or appoint
is the 5ta e of Maine for ano on behal* 01 saia Company, to accept and acknowledge serv ce of all pro*
cess, whether mesne or haul. in any action or procf eding against said company, in any of the o. arts
of said 8tate. And it is hereby admitted and agreed
that>aiu service oi the process aforesaid ehall bo ta
ken and held to be valid and sufficient in that behalf,
the same asif se«ved udod ?a d company according
to the laws and practice of said State; and all cla<ms
or right of tn-or by rea on ot the ma ner of such
service, is herebv expressly waived and relinquished.
Witness oar hand and seat of the Company, this
twenty-ninth day of December, 1864.
Charles J. Martin,President.
8igued,
L. 8.
John McGee, Secretary.
Policies issued by

name

bi

Block, 821-2 Exchange St.,

Fox

LINE.

Leave B-uwn’s Wharf, Port and, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock P. M.
These vee*els are fitted up w th fine aooommodntions for passengers, maki.gthis the most speedy,
safe and oomforiable route fbr travellers between
New York and Maine. Pa-sage 88.00, including
Fare and State Rooms.
Goods lorwatded by th's lire to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastportand
St.John.

__

The

to

^E3|i|LCHKSAFEAKE,Capt Willard,and
Capt. Sherwood, will,
^^G^OTpuIOMaC,
nn'll turther no ice, ran as follows:

I
State ofNswYork,
BB
City and County of New *©rk |
uaKLrs J
Martin
President, and John
McGee. Secretary o the Home nsuranco Com-y.,
being s*>vera ly and duly sworn, depo-e and say,
and each for himself says, th«t the foregoing is a
true, full and coirec* statement of the affairs ot the
said Corporation, andtnat they aretheaoove described officers th.reof.
Ch \rlis J. Martin, President.
(Signed)
John moGee secretary
Subscribed *nd sworn b fore me. ihi$ twenty-uinth
day of December, A D.. 1864.
Witness my band and N- taria Seal,
J. H. Washburn, notary Public
(B. S.)

jan5d8w

responsible for baggage

SEMI-WEEKLY
The

Proprietors,

River for Portland, as <5.30 and 9.40
▲. M., and 3.40 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and

New England Screw Steamship Go

None.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
days

Company

after

will

t'Otk

Throat, Croup, and Whooping
Cough.
Cures
Grravel,

N. A. FOSTER & 00.,

notice:
Leave baco

At

any am nnt exceeding *60 in value, and t lit personal, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rate
of one passenger fbr every *5 0 additional value
utf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Fee. i8,1863.

24

Ag't».

T,H?nd»«er*ign®d'hllTlnlfbeen*PI>ointed

The

as usual
are not

INTERNATIONAL

Guardian’s Sale.
tti'County
auc iun, on

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
•fflSMBfiJSHn Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Fr;day, at7 n’olcck P. M .and Indit Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M.
Fare iD Cabin.82.00,

NoreNose.

Exchange at, Portlaad,

On and
ther

j«NS.

taken

Hemming, the passenger train ia dni in Portland
at2P. h. in s main takus passe,
gers at Kendall's
Mills rom the train from Bangor at 9 10 A w
CV.HKKCT OH TlOKBTBar, sold at
FrseiJOrt.Llruns
wnk. Batn, and all other, stations between Bruns*
ick and Kendall's Mills, for
aus all otier
Bangor
stations oi the Maine Central K. R. eaBt of Ken
Mills
Iueough FAEEBfrom Portland aid Boston by
this rouui to Bangor will bs made the bamk as
by
any other line.
1 eight Train leaves Portland at 7 A. M
daily, and
is due at 3 PM.
KDWIN NOYES,
1>. c 19 '6s—doc22tf
Supt.

SHCSHstraiDt)

dt!

DM. POLAND'S

WHITE PINE COMPOUND,
The Great Popular Remedy
(OE’S DYSPEPSIA CUfii
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, For Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness,
Sore

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

Freight

PRESS7

MEDICAL.

CALORIC POWER

on

THE STEAMERS

putting

JOHN

Steamship-,

MEDICAL.

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

HUG8

Portland and Boston Line.

»

Of Hew
se

Gold or its equivalent.
freight or pa sage apply to
fc ANDREW ALLAN,
5 G. T. II R Passenger Depot.

To be suoceeded by the
the 4.b Ft binary.
fortiand, Nov. 21,1864.

000
The Company has no general rnle as to amount allowed to be insured in any city, to n village <>r
block, being governed in this matt r, in esc
case,
by the general character of buildings, width ol
out fi es, Ac.
streets, fac-ilites for
A certified cjpy or tne Charter or Act of Iuooporation, as amended December 81st, 1863, accompanies this Statement.

J»nl2d3w

8ept 26—w3m

a

For

Total ain’t of losses, claims. ? li bilities
#96 564 95
The grea est a nount insured on any one risk i«
*72,000, but will not as a general rule exceed #10,

96 and 98

ar-

Payable in

160 00

unpaid

after the

*-■January, immediately

rival of the uain of the p evious day from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and LiverpoolCabin (according to accommodations) #66 to #80.
#80.
Steerage,

21,140 00

Amouut of dividends either cash or scrip,
declared not yet due
* mount of
money borrowed
Amjunt of all other existing claims !•
gainst the company.

Liverpool.

The steamship MORAVIAN, Capt.
will 8Hil from this port »or
'Liverpool on SATURDAY, the 28th

1,060 00

Company
Amount of dividends dec aied and due,

Skates.

A

Bruns wick, Bath, Augusta, Ren.
onowhegnii, at l lo p a. At Kendall's

evening

Aitoo

#66,214 96

J. "W. Munger & Co
GOOD assortment of Skates for sale by
W.D. KuBIftsON,

Londonderry

and

Heturn Tickets granted at Reduced Bates.

None,

▲mount of losses incurred aBdin process
of adjustment
Aknouut of looses reported on which no
motion has been taken,
Amountof c aims for losses resi edby the

Now. master, what do you think about

thing.

rant

Bli,""Blllr for

Mills this train connects at 6 20 p.ir. with train Dr
Ba gur and all stations east oi Kendall's Mills same

—TO—

▲mount of losses

“Wa’al, he told ’em that this ’ere alrth was
reound, an’ went areound; an’ all that sort o’
gich stuff! Dou't

PASSENGERS BOOKED

Company,

THE DAILY

Passenger Trains leave Portland dal-

LMhfflBSti I
mi.

Hoive Insurance

MISCELLANEOUS.

rroprloton.
Phillips, H. H. He,
nnMwllrtt

luoe-_

_l«i.l

1866 d A

w

ya

ATE K’S

photograph rooms,
1Q1 Middle at.,
PORTLAND.
aov8dtf

